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Evacuation and Resettlement Study, 

February, 1944 (Revised) 

SCHEDULE FOR INDIVIDUAL RESETTLERS 

Date of interview 

1 . Case number 

10-17-44 Interviewer 0 . Hi Âuchi 

2 . Sex, M ( 3 3 . Marital s tat. Ö D S D Vi 0 

Entered Left 

Present address 5010 3 . w e ^ . e l ¿-£¿-44 — 

Later addresses Date 
u 

u 

tt 

11 

it 

Birthplace Ventura . i f . 7. Birthdate p.TF- "1 1 
Alien or Citizen C it i zen 9- Nisei, Kibei or Issei :o i 
Addresses between Dec. 1 , 1941 and evacuation 

Date Entered Left 

( a ) H011.VW0 0Q. Pal i f . 
it 

197.7 4- '4P. 
W 

tt 

(o) 
tt 

(d) 
tt 

(e) it 

Assembly Center banta Ap^.pg. Date 4 - 1 4 £ Q- ' ¿P. 
it 

Relocation Center Gr^n ad a Date Q — ' A 9 ¿-P.P-AA 
tt 

Addresses since leaving Relocation Center 

(prior to "present address") Entered Left 

(a) 5 0 1 0 3 . ¿izxel u - £4-44 
( b ) 5£nà ut . 7-1 7-4/; 7-1 A-AA 
Icj 5 010 a . e¿e1 

7-14-44, — -

(e) 

(f) 
(g) 

14. Family members living together on December 1 , 1941. 

Relationship to 

Resettler 

(ST 
( * ) 

(0) (d) 
(e) 

(f) 
(g) 

(h) 
(1) 
(j) 

Age Sex Birthplace Occupation 

ifij 

Religion 

us o& no ¿¿L M. ¿J. OMH' £ ri F ni vii 

„¿wl,. 
:io Vi ei- i ti-ln" 

Vr-n i". i-r 

«̂rr--ritiri" 

lut irr.-, o-
"O -, r or; m; 
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Relationship 

to Resettler 

Occupation 

(as of Dec. 1 , 1941) Birthplace 

IThat members listed in 14 or 15 above went together to Relocation Project? 

Give symbols 

What other related persons? * 

Relationship Occupation 

to Resettler | Age Sex Birthplace (as of Dec. 1» 1941) 

Family members living together in Chicago 

Address 

symbol Relationship 

see 13) Entered Left to Resettler 

Occupation 

(at date of 

ih ter vi ewj" 

Educational history of resettler 

Grammar schools (name and location) Grade completed 

High soKbols (name and locationj Grade completed 

CoTT eges, universities and vocational 

schools, (name and location) 
Grade 

completed Dates 

Attendance at Japanese language 

school, location Date 

15. What members of family listed in 14 evacuated together to Assembly Center? 

<FS Give symbols 

What other related persons? 
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19« Occupational history (begin with first job ) . Note periods of unemployment 

by entering dates continuously and writing "unemp" in Job column to cover 

such periods. Include employment in Assembly Center and Relocation Project 

and c 

D 

From 

ontinue 

a tes 

T» 

with employment 

Nature of job 

since resettling. 

Type of industry Location 

Av. mo. 

wages 

Reason 

for ter-

mination 

I9£5- 1 9 4 0 I n t . ^ e c . I n t . Dec.-. Co . Hoi 1 jivnn 

1S4Ô- 1 9 4 2 hel ped in hu? Lflnd'R prnri. sti >r P " 

4 / 42- 9 / 4 8 Unemployed ir tn \ni 
9 /42- 3 / 4 4 . Art teacher i n ad ul t e d . Gr • nada . 1 9 qnl t 

6 / 4 4 TTnempI o\ p.d 
TT 

6/44-' 8 / 4 4 Unemployed lc oiLini? for a p t . Chic aeo 

e / 4 4 1 I n t . ^ e c . H o c h s i riser Go . 
!T , 1 h r . 

20 . Political activities 

Dates Voted in what elections For what party 

1 9 3 2 - 4 2 R e p u b l i c a n 

^ ê 



CH 55 . Shizu Watanabe WRA Form 26 806 , 854 

2 . Granada 9 / 2 2 / 4 2 
3 . Santa Anita 5 / 1 / 4 2 
4 . 636 N. Juanita , Los Angeles, C a l i f . 

5 . Tate ish i , ( dec . ) Japan 

Tate ish i , " 

5a . 
7 . Grammar school, Oneonta, C a l i f . 1 - 8 

High school, So. Pasadena 1 - 4 
College, Pasadena J r . 1 - 2 

7 a . Frank Wi l l ings , Graduate 
Mediterarrean Cruise 1928 
European tr ip 1929 

8 . None 
12 . 62 117 lb s . 
13 . No major defects 
18 . Married 
19 . Wife 
2 0 . 5 / 2 5 / 1 1 
2 3 . No 
24 . J r . Col. 1-2 
2 5 . Speaks Japanese 
2 7 . Interior decorator 

2 8 a l / 2 f ^ r s . Private concern Interior decorating, So. Pasadena Calif 
¿ö . / ¿y o y Designs artistic interior for homes $150 

Makes sketches of rooms showing 
arrangement of furniture and decoration. 

2 9 . Art work; needlework 
30 . Christian 

31 . Outside employment - yes . 
Hand painted f abr ic . 
Designing; weaving; Interior decorating 

New York or Chicago 

Sh i zu ' s 
husband, Nobuo Watanabe 

2 . äs . same 

3 . s ame 
4 . Same 
5 . Watanabe, Tomezo Japan 

Kaya, Torna Japan 
5a . -i c 
7 . Grammar school, Hiroshima, Japan 1 - o 

junior high , ;; „ \ - % 
High school, 1 - * 

7 A . 

8 . ' J a p a n 1913-1929 

12 . 67 120 l b s . 

13 . No major defects 

18 . Married 
19 . Head 
2 0 . 7 / 2 9 / 1 0 
23 . No 
2 4 . Japan 4 
2 5 . Speaks English and Japanese 
2 7 . Restaurant mgr. 27a . Angler 
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Shizu ' s husband, Nobuo Watanabe, continued 

2 8 . 1 . Hotel Clerk, Los Angeles, C a l i f . 
2 . Los Angeles, Ca l i f . Salesman in market 
3 . Partner in Restaurant Business , Los Angeles, Ran restaurant 
4 . Owner of produce market, 7 employees. 

29 . Salesman and f i sh ing , carpenter 
3 1 . Outsidé employment--Yes. 

What? Restaurant or produce store 
Where? Chicago or New York 



Evacuation & Resettlement Study 
Chicago, I l l ino is CH-55 
Charles Eikuchi Sonoko Wakamatsu (psued . ) 
December 11, 1944 

Mis . Sonoko Wakamatsu, 82 , re-
settled from the Granada Relocation 
Center on June 24, 1944 with her hus-
band. At the present time she is 
working as an interior decorator with 
the Eochsinger Company here in Chicago. 
Mrs. Wakamatsu is an example of an 
older married Nisei . Her husband is a 
Kibei and much more pessimistic in his 
outlook. Mrs. %kamatsu tends to be 
more optimistic about her present con-
dition and her physical handicap of a 
limp does not hinder her mental atti-
tudes as she has a very pleasant 
personality . She was quite coopera-
tive throughout the interview. Mrs. 
Wakamatsu's background was in a Caua-
sian home altho she has re-entered a 
Japanese community l i fe well before 
the outbreak of the war. The evacua-
tion has furthered her career in many 
ways but it has definitely handicapped 
her husband. Her husband is a rather 
suspicious and reluctant individual so 
no attempt was nade to interview him 
at this time. Apparently Mrs. Waka-
matsu is the dominating force in this 
marriage. 
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Mrs. Sonoko «»akamatsu was born in Ventura, California oty>May 25, 

1911 . She hee lived in Hollywood since 1937 until the date of her 

evacuation in April , 1942 to th ¿anta ~nita Assembly Center. In 

September, 1942, she vent to the Granada «KA center where she re-

mained until June, 1944 . Her f i r s t address in Chicago was 5010 S. 

Dresel . ühe moved for a week to en apartment house on 52nd s t . , but 

due to the poor housing condition she moved back to 5010 -kregel, 

i a Japanese boarding house) and she has remained there ever since 

with her husband (December, 1 9 4 4 ) . Mrs. «skamatsu is st i l l »xx look-

ing for an apartment of her home since she has to pay <2 a day for a 

room in the Reynolds Home for Aged r eople . The two top floors have 

been turned ©ver into a private r e s e t t l e d hostel bj the proprietor 

§f this home. Mention was made of this building in c¿¿-50, ^K-S. and 

CH-54. 

Mrs. .7skamatsu1 s husband is 34 years of age. He was born in 

-asadena but educated in Japan, ¿rior to the outbreak of the war, 

¿üj, »»akamatsu had his o-n produce store. His brother, 32 , evacuated 

with this cotple to the relocation center. Mrs. -»akamatsu was a 

l i tt le vague on some of the dates in her past l i f e , so that rough 

estimates were made in her educational ana employment history, ^he 

attended the Oneonta elementary school from 1917-1925. ^ r s . .Vaka-

rnatsu then went on to ¿outh Pasadena School where she graduated 

in 1929 . Ifter a year ' s absence from school, she enrolled at the 

Pasa ene Junior College where she received Ser A . A . degree in I S32 . 

For the next three years she enrolled at the JPiank iggins Trade 

school in Los Angeles doinr art work. 

From 1935 to 1940, Mrs. «Lksmatsu was employed as an interior 

decorator in a small Caucasian establishment in Hollywood where she 

received a salary of 65 / an hour. She then helped her husband in 
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his produce store until the time of evacuation. iJurinp- her star; in 

the 3anta ¿nits assembly center, ehe w e unemployed. However, ehe 

became an ait teaeiier in the ad bit education department u. on her 

rrival in Ur^nada <VRA center, ¿he iuit this job in March, 1044 in 

order to prepare for her resettlement, ¿»he was unemployed until 

August, 19M4 uecause of her d i f f icult ies in finding an apartment in 

Chicaro. In August she finally received employment as an interior 

decorator for the Kosinger Company where she is still employed, ¿he 

also h a a ^ouple of other jobs prior to her present job Lit they 

wer. for short periods, ^t the present date she has a standing offer 

for an art teaching- jot et Griuoell -ollere in Iowa which she is 

si ill undecided about. 

-rs. »akamatsu has voted as a Republican in eveiy election since 

Ivcl. ¿he has not attended any Japanese 1 an p ua e e school altho her 

ki owledre of the languere is better than she has indicated, ¿-he has 

picked most of it during her residence in the Japanese community in 

Loe Angeles. t\re rarely spe ks the lenprus<?e at the present time 

altho certain Japanese expressions are interposed in her f eeoh at 

times, her hustend has an excellent knowledge of Japanese cut he is 

attempting to spe^k mostly ^nglieh & t trie present time since he has 

definitely decided that his place is in trie country, in spite of 

his feelings of bitterness about the evacuation losses which he 

suffered. He has certain emotional sentiments towards Japan but 

this attitude is n<fct so evident in his wife. her aporeci^tion of the 

Japanese system is mostly in terms of the culture. 

u s . ••akamatsu appears to be thoroughly *mer lean i z ed in most 

other respects even though sxie is more conscious of her Japanese 

heritage than the majority of the ¿ouner J i s e i . -¿his may be due to 

her background in art. -he has travelled extensively in her y uth so 
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that she has F keen appreciation of European culture as well . r'rs. 

.skamatsu p u w up in a Caucasian home until the time of her merriafr? 

so that ehv reflects a very cultured &ack£>round. Ghe does not h-ve 

any hesitancy ox timidness in her speech, ¿he appears to be rather 

extrovert and she has a sparkling personality. she aid not discuss 

the nature of her physical defect so that no attempt wa made to 

prooe into this matter, ¿'hr ousrhou t the various Interviews, \ix s. 

'.Vskamateu w s most coo eative and wi l l ing to assist in every way 

possible. iicr viewpoints at out the evacuation axe a l i t t le differ-

ent than the expaxiences of the majority of the evacuees, ¿he r ad-

11; admits that she may have a oily ana attitude" of her life in 

the center, ^ut she feels that an optimistic view is the healthiest 

for her mental l i f e . At the same time she does have a number of un-

e er teinties aoout the present which is fairly typical of the re-

eettled croup. 

Excerpts from C . Z . M a r y follows. these observ- tions were made 

during the initial contacts and period - f the former interviews. 

Altho many of these comments may be biased, they do stive some Indi-

cation of the typt of person -rs . V'.akamateu is . Note that tie in-

terviewer tends to oe slightly biased against ¿¿r. »«eksmatsu in the 

Liary extracts since no i'ollow-ups were made i., a formal interview 

8 complete and ue picture of Kr. «a^amatsu cannot be made at this 

time. -'x. «aiLematsu is a very t-cituxn and e-lum individual and he 

does not e press his views readily so that it was t h o ^ h t advisable 

not to a poxo ch him, fox a l i f . document. ¿he original difference 

with Mr. «a^-amatsu arose over a political discu. sion but it did not 

hinder tx:e interview with Mrs. "a^amatsu in any way since she seems 

to be the domin;.. tinp foxce in tj is marriage, her own l i fe story will 

P O . K O W after the diary extracts. 
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October 6, 1944: I was discussing politics with Tommy ( C H - 5 0 ) . . . . 

Mr. .tfakamatsu who had been listening in got all excited and he 

wanted to know what was wrong with Dewey. ' I said that it was a 

matter of opinion, but I personalis did not feel that "ewe;, was of 

presidential caliber. Mr. -Vakamatsu exploded, "You mean you would 

vote for that Jew, Boosevelt? He caused the war and the depress-

ion. J-t will be much Letter if Dewey pot in . Roosevelt was the 

one who decided that we should be evacuated. To ITise i should vote 

1» 

foi him. 

I 'm afraid I pot a l i t t le excited and I d i d n ' t caie to pacify 

him just for the sake of an interview so I told him that Boosevelt 

was not Jewish ana besides it still would not make any difference 

if he were. I said that it was a very prejudiced point of view to 

hold that the voting meant more than giving vent to emotional dis-

l i k e s . i,!r. ¿a tana be did not like that so much and said that no 

.Nisei should vote Democratic because they caused the evacuation, 

etc, etc. I told him that this election had a greater significance 

than trying LO f ix the blame for evacuation as the peace to be 

drawn up had to be done in a very democratic manner, i f possible, 

a:-d there were many post-war problems to be solveo in this country 

ana l felt that the Democrats could do a better .job of it than the 

Kepublicans, but I did not care how he voted. I then asked him if 

ne were registered ana ne said that he did not find time to go 

register so that it was too late. that 's the trouble with too 

many people. fhey make a k ick about the existing order of things 

but they are not i l l in g to do anything about i t . . . I . . 



Goto oex U , 1944: I interviewed Mrs. Wa^amatsu for several hours. 

She is quite a contrast from her husband, ivlrs. .fakamatsu seems to 

be very Americanized wl ile her husband is more conservative. He is 

ICioei ano definitely i ace conscious. He was saying that maybe it 

was oetter i f ne went Lack to Japan after the wsi as it was so hard 

fox him to get star tea out here. II owe vex, he is much more brcosd-

minded than most ^ibei and I suspect that this is his w i fe ' s in-

fluence. Mr. »¡fakamatsu is working for National Tea Company in Che 

vegetable department. He i s now getting 40 a week as " I don't 

care to do any defense #ork for this country" . He said that the 

best way was to work nard and try- to make the oest of things with-

out complaining about the past . He was the owner of a produce 

store just oefore one war and he lost everything. He estimated 

that he lost ^oout 8 , 0 0 0 with the evacuation and now he was a 

worker instead of an employer of six N isei . He said that the Jews 

were to ol ame for the loss of his business as they would not give 

him a chance when the going got a l i t t l e hard with all of the un-

o f f i c i a l boycott of his store, ^owever, he felt that it was best 

to live for the future and he thought that he s t i l l had some chance 

in this country so that was the reason why he decided not to repa-

triate. He is about 35 or so I presume. In camp he played p-oh 

(Japanese checkers) with the issei all the timexxxM as ne was a 

mess hall steward anc he had plenty of spare time. Mrs. wakamstsu 

said that she was a Goh widow as she never saw her husband. He 

doesn't have many' people to play with out here as the Nisei don 't 

¿now the game .very well . H e said that the chamoion lives out here 

so he lay ed a few times with him. fne champ is one of the ola-

time Chicago Issei resiaeats . 

i.lrs. «»akamatsu has i,.uch more personality thafi her husband. 



She limps because of infantile paralysis during her childhood. 

She was working as an interior decorator before the war ana they 

were Going very well . They had their own home completely fur-

nished in Hollywood and she had visions of living theie the rest 

of her l i f e until the war came along. She has been married 8 y ears. 

Mrs. Waisamatsu is about ¿5. °he was uor n in born in South 

Pasadena and her contemporaries weie Eouu Kawai ana that older 

group of N ise i . She was in a hospital for five years and when she 

came out she'went to live with a Mrs. Heath and her husband and 

they became her guardians. She was given all the advantages u;y 

them and taken in as their own child . Mrs. Heath was a practicing 

doctor and her husband was a lawyer ana amateur art ist . Mrs, <'«a-

kam^tsu had en early interest in art and they encouraged her to 

iLeep it up. They woold take her all ov^r the western united 

States on art Lrips. "hen she was 17 she got to know her family 

luite well and she oegan to pet conscious of her race. Up to that 

time she had mingled exclusively with the Caucasian eh ldren of 

the upper middle class families . She took a deep interest in all 

things Jap.anese ana I think that she is much more race conscious 

than a lot of the younger lUse i , al tho it is more in terms of cul-

tural aporeciation rather than pol it ical . °he says that her 

husband knows she has an intense feeling for this country so that 

he baits her once in a while about politics just to tease her and 

h e t&^es a strong pro-Japanese point of view, 1 suspect that he 

i^eans much more of it than he lets on as he seems to be a very 

glum sort of individual . 

Two weeks before Mrs. "akamatsu gr ad i a ted from hiph school her 

family was killed in an automobile accident so that iwrel Heath took 

out guardian papers for her. In order to help her get over the 
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shocic of this tragedy, they cook her on a European cruise for six 

months in 19£S. ^ne went all over the Mediterrean area ana into 

Palestine . 1'hen they stopped in Italy for a w h i l e to po on an art 

toni . From there t i , e w e n t through the northern European count-

l i e s . -¿-fter retro: ning to the °nited States, they went to Hawaii 

to QO saiic sketching. Upon her return Mrs. tfakamatsu entered Pa-

sadena J . C . and she was one of the organizers of the Japanese 

Students Club there. From this time on she began to go more and 

moie into a Japanese society and she knew many of the visitors 

from Japan. ¿he lési ned Japanese art from one of the artists from 

J a. ¿jan who came to this country to exhibit . She went on to art 

school after her eradiation from J . G . and then she got a Jot as an 

interior decorator. ^he started at at 25$ an hour and it was dur-

ing the depression, but she worked u to 85/ an hour. During1 the 

rush seasons she made as much as $75 a week out this was only for 

short periods, her usual salary averaged around -40 a weei£. 

She was going around with Mr. «»akamatsu for atout 3 years 

before she married him at the age of 25 or so. Her guardian was 

terribly disappointed with this match as they ted higher hopes for 

her, but they became reconciled. x'hey even helped Mr. and Mrs. 

vV'akamatsu to purchase a home in the Hollywood residential area. 

hEr huso ana started his store only ? b ou t six months before the war 

so that it was not too well established when things began to get 

tough for him. After the;, lost out on everything, but the house 

wi.ich they st i l l own, they had to be fed for a while by Mrs. Heath 

as they Q io not have any available cash. i1 he house was saved by 

transferring it to llr. death ' s name. Mr. «»akamatsu's brother has 

junta- a pert ownership in the Olympic Hotel in Lil ' Tokyo of Los 

Angeles but he got T .B . so that Mr. and Mrs. ^akamatsu were paying-
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f-or his expense at the sanatariurn. i'hey were frightened to de th 

when the FBI xaias came so they burn.d all of the brother's oooiLS 

ana picture albums of prominent Japanese who staged at the hotel . 

They did all of this 'burning in the kitchen as the},; were afraid to 

go out of the house. l<Ir s . "akamatsu was g-oinp around exclusively 

with Japanese (n ise i ) at this time and she belonged to some of the 

artist clubs . 

In camp she taught art for almost two years. I did not get a 

chance to cover ner experiences since evacuation. ¿ince coming 

out to Chicago about four months ago, they have lived at the Japa-

nese rooming house (operated iffy a ¿ewish lady) because they cannot 

find a place of theix own. ¿'hey have looked every place without 

any. success. 

Mrs. ^aiLffiiriatsu never saw a bedbug in her l i f e until she came 

to Chicago. ''The f i rst day we were here, a friend came to v i s i t 

us. He put his hat on the table and all of a sudeen I saw this fat 

brown bug running across the table . I smashed it with my hand and 

I asked him vfoat it was. Pie tolo. me that it was a bedbug. It was 

the f irst time 1 had ever seen one so I got out my pencil and paper 

and drew a large picture of it so I would oe able to recognize it 

the next time. A i l t « f »y fariends who had resettled told me that 
< 'Mr'»» 

Chicago was ful l of bedbugs ana that v a r i e d me a lot because I had 

an iuea that they were gx at big hings which took all the blood 

out of you when they bit . 

"We have been trying so hard to find an apartment. </e did 

move to one place up on 51st St. but the piece was f i l l of bedbugs. 

I understand that most of th, ttisei are living in peaces with bed-

bugs because they can ' t get nothing else . The f i rst night I slept 

in that apartment, I got Z5 bites on my neck. My husband is very 



al lergic to tea ours ana he got b itten so oaa ly that his foot was 

all swollen ana he could not put his ."hoes on. 1 had a wonderful 

tan f iom camp and I had. planned to wear low shoes without stockings 

but vh en those bedbugs bit me, 1 had to cover the bites up with my 

stockings. I had an idea that having bedbugs was a shameful ti in? 

to admit out most of the people out here talk about it as i f it 

wei v. nothing. 

" ,Ve moved Lack to this place the very next da:,. -Ve pay vl4 a 

week for this room and that certainly is h igh . I wi si that we 

could get a place, of our own. <>e have this room to ourselves cut 

the pi ice we pay eeei.s uo oe too h igh . I went do . n to Gi inn ell 

College in Iowa, ov.i the week-end and interviewed for a teacring 

jou in art down there. ihey told me that i could come sny time, 

out we can ' t make up our minds. I f we can ' t find a place of our 

own here, we might have to so there. I t ' s a very nice college . I 

wish a lot of liisei girls could set it though because the place is 

f u l l of Caucasian g i r l s and the only men in town are those on 

crutches o± v ith a i t i f i c a l l e g s . i'he gii Is complain about not see-

ing any men foi months. The Nisei girls have a lot of fellows to 

pick from r i e h t nov so that they are pie t ty lucky. I f we went down 

¿fee.&fixSH to Gr innel l , my husband could p et a joo vorkinr in the 

laundry there. He would only pet . 1£5 a month out he could work 

up. it wi l l oe up GO him to decide oecau.se I wouldn 't want him to 

po down there on my account. wouldn 't have 8ny Japanese friends 

aov.n there. ¿'hat w i l d n ' t bother me as 1 make friends easily with 

Caucasians out it might be a l i t t l e harder foi my husband as he is 

more used to Japanese. I don 't know when v,e w i l l decide . I have 

a very good job here in interior decorating and my husband is doing 

nicely pith National -?ea. fhe only trot ole is housing. I f we can 
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pet a gooä place to l ive in here t then we mißht s t a j . " 

Octooer 17 , 1944 : I interviewec Vi e. We^matsu foi ß<versl h o n e 

Ui-is eveninc and u was }üite f i u i t f i l . bhe hne eiven mc a d ifrei-

en t Bleut on c^üijj Ii l'e. Her philoi.opfc} ls that tnere is fcceutj- in 

everj thinfr eo that ehe entered cbiuo 1. ife with tiiis n I i it. he 

Bccß the « panese as human Oeings and ahe s. id tlat a Rien t e 1 of 

löten nitißtic tnlcnt came out of the =>eople 8ß the xesult of th<~ 

tzagic ^.vacunt Ion. bhe pointeo out all of the ort rozk wh ich went 

orj and the G r e e n e v.nic) v/exe oevelo «ed. tgupht an art cl'-sr 

foi almoßt two jeaiß at Ginnnda ano Sit we« teil in? me oi how 1 r 

etudents maoe thingr out oi oißcaxoeo ¿>ci;-. pe, oantelope eeed& ?n 

olo xenee poats» Bhe Bhe x.ad d i f f icult^ Iii apea^inv vith the 

issei wo&GQ out tx iß w*>e overcome ü* a ciutusl love of nr t. :he 

showed mc aoiüe of the things shc mede in e.-imp the;, wexe x ti ex 

oc.- u t i f u l . J.;xe« k r ^ u t also taucht peoplo intexlox üeco. t i w 

so the^ coulc uo ti.eii baiiac^ß into n'oxe livablx plf.ee. 'h 

eri•> that perhapß this ereetiVGUesß of ca&p 1 ife .vaß onl,y one am- 11 

fiCtor theze tut ehe was no involveö in iL that it tooh most cf che 

btins' out of l i v i m in nueh a öeßcla tc vv. B U .,.nc . ¡. iß• »M ̂ u.,; t̂  u 

then went on «o teil tue a gxu: t < c>,l o ' h u p ißonal e.'-j.u; icnees. 

die uot rc t tiüoiiih nex centtj. lil\ in the i1. texvitv ßo i will 

l&vt o po L&ek ogein . 

U cüiUairasetß oecause ehe CU call • ni i K hone^ - n-

o a i iu o v u ^ natux 1 . i cor/ , ¿aiow i i h« J X u t m- iß tikinf 

ti.i t aß i c i . * uci. .. i'z OEcii-fac-oä inc i r i a t 1 ti.4 t I C:tn't ct. ti.ct r n 

TL,oiiou b t a l l . ßetüiß to uc a ,,/ct t„ occ c t * o v , . Int 

hiuei «ixt eo o l f f i c v l t to unuere >end. i öon ' i tnini. rs . «intan* et 

voulo ha- i cvüi uerr ieo him i f ehe c io not hnve tx.a - üiüp* ohe 



mentioned that her Caucasian guardian in Los An rale a wrote to hex 

two ox three thues t week arid thetf did not v nt nei to get Loo 

optimistic aoout returning to California , ¿>he so in that she red re-

ceived several clippings which tola of tit efforts of the California 

attorney-general to l i f t the civil ian e>elusion ordei. i/.rs. Waka-

mats 12 doesn't t e a e v e that too man^ Jap?, n se will return to the 

coast. ¿»he s id that the former Japanese town was filled --vith Ne-

groes so that the returning Japanese would i ave no place to &o. 

i«rs. «a*.amatEU owns a hot ee in Hollywood tut she doesn't think she 

v ill te p-o inp Laciv too soon oec use of tetter economic ocnortuni ties 

sr< 

out w i t , «.hile l w: s interviewing her she received a ohone call 

tell ins? her of a jol offer workinsr in glass in 60me pi nt in hila-

uei L ib , ¿he id the t u paia about #ZLO a month tut she didn 't 

think she would take it because she has to think of h r husband 

f irst , ohe has much more ability than K x hust no out she feels 

th: t it is more impox t nt that he pet adjisted first of a l l . fhat 

is wl> the;> cannot decide to take the te. chin? Job at Crinnell 

College or not. Mis . »«akamatsu i. vorklni? s an interiox decor , tor 

oi some sort out he re and she makes ¿round :» dollar an hour plus 

over-time, ¿he makes more tnan her husbano. In LOB ^ngeles she was 

known as quite an artist . 

Louise mentioned that she had h eard a l ittle of . x s. «»a^ama-

tsu 's background. i haven't asked iVrs. ¿V; k-matsu - boit her 1 im as 

1 assumed thi t it •• s from infantile partljFis . it is 'lvv.^s dif-

ficult to .uoiv a person stout a physical defect unless the informa-

tion is volunteered. Mrs. "ak-mi. tsu just tolc me that she w s in k 

hofaeit i for t >ei,rs so 1 didn 't inquire anj firther. Louise si i 

th? t the stox* has been told that w s . »«akamt tsi was stand )ned tj 

her p'ranets when sh wae a cx.iid. A ^atcasioti f mil. whici was 
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very poor picked her up and they tortured her. Xhe$ best her up 

find s a result she w.:. in a hospit? 1 for t jeftre. Another Cauca-

sian f a i l } whicn found her after sh was abandoned a Second time 

ana the} put ¿ex in the hospital and eventually eecaiae her gut ra-

i&ns. tohen she. c iae out the} took her into their heme ana re red 

iier as their own daughter. Vrs* «VG^ataetsu a i<: not ?o into these 

details when teliinsr me her storj, and 1 d idn ' t cress the po nt as I 

ffcau the t it might discomfort her if I got to nose} about h.r per-

sonal Sc c jc c ts • I 'm getting- a ver} p-ooa stor;y from / r as it is and 

I won dn'u care to spoil it . Mrs. ^akamatsu invitee; me to come over 

i' r oinner on xhursda} nipht ano 1 will interview her t rain. It is 

taking- a l i tt le time for ui.is interview becausse we pet side-tracked 

on ¡joints whicx are l.ot relevant io her stor} ana I don 't take note, 

on it. j. can ' t continue Liie intexview when «he urines on re-

freshments either as I would not want to take notes when ?} e nuts 

food in front of m e . . . . 

October li^ This evening 1 went over to interview i're. ».kf»-

m? tsu again, one ¿¿a a iuvit ed me to dinner so 1 ate a del ciote m t s a l 

of two ettsu», baked po ta tote, s L i p , cor s lad, pick! <.s 

ana olives . iUr. tfaiLemetau works in the vepe table department of a 

National x'ea Co, store HO that he is tie to sret hi. choice of ve-

g e t a b l e . Lie still doesn't talk ver^ much so th-t it is hard to 

get a c Olivers tion out of him. **e d i> not finish dinner until abort 

8 : 0 0 so tjuj t we got a x lr tt start in our Interview. Mrs. ka-

matsu gtus up at 6 : 0 0 in the morning HO that I ha a to stop about 

lOiZO. her husband usi-1 „ takes a bath right after eating and 

then he gets into bed to read the papers. He we »•••is a Japanese 

kimono and on-, of those cloths around the head. But he seems to be 
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quite modernized. He us< 0̂ to help his wife with the laundry in 

camp ano he C QO peía tes with the dishes here. One of the leasons 

why they resettled was because Mrs. «akamatsu d idn ' t like the old 

women of the block who criticized her for making her husband help 

with the work. ¿t seems that some of the Issei women thought she 

was not as good as a wife since she did not have any children. 

Apparently the decision to come to Chicago was made by her as her 

husoand seems to oe agreeable to everything she does. He doesn't 

evei plan to go to Japan to l ive . -¿hey aid not start to think 

seriously about resettlement until their friends left and then they 

tegan to long more for a normal l i fe on the outside. Lirs. ;/aka-

matsu wore heels out here so that she rot tig f l i sters on her feet 

fr ,m walking around as she had. been wearing flats for t 'o ye rs. 

She likes Chicago as she thinks that there are so many things o " 

beauty here. I don 't see how she sees beaut;, in the tenement dis-

trict. ^aybe artists see things in a different ay 

octoLei ¿A, x.ly interview with Mrs. «*akama ts u was very enjoy -

aole. -he is really a charming person and so cheerful about every-

thing. -he kept on bringing things fox me to eat--apples, cakes, 

cookies, grapefruit juice, cand¿--so I had ; d i f f icult time, taking 

¿ ny sort of notes. ->he rambled on for boout S hours as she takes 

ver,. easi±y. She lias a nice per so nal it; . Irs . ^akamatsu brought 

oí t some of the samples of her art work and 1 was a m zed at the 

v.or^uaanship. óue should ojen up her own shop. 3he said that she 

COT Id &&& sell some of these hand painted things for 10 ei-eh and 

she could ma*e five oi five in a day .easily . 3he SÓia that she did 

a lot of this woik for Hollywood stars before the war. 

-'is. '•aka.matsu has quite an extrovert ano -ggressive person-



ality ana she is the drive behind hex husband. It is surprising 

that they get along so well . It seems that he fairly worships hex 

so that he never has much to say in the way of criticism. Mrs. 

.Vakamatsu has a knack for handling people diplomatically. She is 

having some di f f iculty with her present employer who is a noted 

interior decorator out she is going through the menopause stage so 

that she has all sorts of tantrums in the shop. Mrs. «akamatsu 

said that she took her employer out to lunch today and the idx lady 

started to dance on Michigan ¿ve, ana drew an amused crowd. Mrs. 

/vakamatsu was embarrassed so she drew the lady oacic ana she got 

very angry. 

Mrs. ¿akamatsu has all sorts of employment possibi l it ies out 

here as she has a talent to commercialize. At her present job she 

is making about | 5 0 a week. ¿he said that she was insulted once 

in her joe hunting because ^arson Pixie Co. offered her $£0 a week 

to do hand painted l inens , ¿¿is. "akamatsu believes that she bene-

fitted in many ways from the camp experience as she got more confi-

dence in herself ana she was able to create some of her own designs, 

-¿•'he prints which she showed me were made of ordinary cheesecloth 

and they were really remarkable. Before the war she did not have 

the opportunity to experiment around. ^he said that the job possi-

bi l i t ies out here were much better for her and she is starting off 

at a higher level than before the war and there are unlimited possi-

b i l i t i e s ahead. The only thing that bothers her is her husband's 

adjustments as she feels that this is most important. She said 

that her husband was l i t t le better off before the war. The Na-

tional I'ea Co. is very pleased with his work and some of the diff-

erent stores in this chain are fighting over his services as they 

are so impressed with h is vegetable displays . Sales have increased 



so much at the store he is working in now on 69th and ston^ that 

he has received two raises and he is in line for another. He is 

making about #45 a week now out he puts in longer hours than Mrs. 

Wakamatsu. ne is s t i l l very quiet and he goes to ted and reads the 

papers and soon fal ls asleep urkicxk while I am talking to Mrs. Waka-

matsu. I think I could make a vers good informant out of Mrs. 

WSkamatsu but her husband would probably object as he does not like 

her to mention names of people they know as he is s t i l l suspicious 

of me. I don 't think that he has xafcisB forgotten the argument we 

had on politics either as he seems to have a strong feeling against 

Jews. His company is owned by Jews and they are determined to keep 

the Japanese competition out altho they are willing enough to hire 

them. Mr. Wakamatsu can ' t go much higher in his job as the promo-

tions are l imited . Mis wife said that their lawyer friend investi-

gated and he found out that the Jew produce group has made a defi-

nite stand about keeping Japanese competition out. 

The Wakamatsus s t i l l have not made up their minds about 

Grinnell College offer . It happened that Er. Stevens, president of 

the college, was a dinner guest of Mrs. Wakamatsu's guardians while 

on a speaking tour in California . He looked up Mrs. Wakamatsu when 

he came to Chicago and offered her a job. ^he went down there for 

a week-end ®ieit and was vert\ impressed. Mr. Wakamatsu was offered 

a job in the college laundry with a chance of working up to manager. 

Mrs. «akamatsu is quite excited about the possibility but Mr. Wa-

kamatsu has some objections. However, he is not holding back on it 

as he would pick up and go there i f his wife wanted it that wa$. 

Both of them cannot make up their minds and thej are waiting to 

talk it over with their lawyer friend who is away in Florida right 

now. The job offer is indefinitely open. The lawyer is Mrs. 



Wakamatsu's guardian 's cousin and quite prominent. He is a graduate 

of Grinnell and president of the Board of Trustees of the college. 

There are a number of pro and con factors which make the de-

cision d i f f i c u l t for the Wakamatsus; 

Pro. 1 . The job offer is for a l i fetime . 

£. ¿'he job is in a f ield which Mrs. Wakamatsu has talent 
and it offers de f in i te prestige to be connected with 
a college faculty. 

3 . The college staff is very congenial and friendly with 
one exception. 

4 . The town is nice to live in . 

5 . They can get a 5-room apartment for $50 a month, all 

furnished. 

6 . No transportation costs . 

7 . There is a job waiting for her husband. 

8 . JJ'ood costs down there run 3 0 $ cheaper. 

Con. 1 . Mrs. Wakamatsu can make a greater wage i f she sticks 
out here as the opportunities seem wide open. 

2 . Her husband has never done laundry work; it might be 

bad for his health . 

3 . They get choice vegetables and meats at a discount 
because Mr. %kamatsu works in a grocery store now. 

4 . Housing is d i f f i c u l t here, but they thingk they can 
have more privacy as l i f e in a college town takes up 
all the leisure hours. 

5 . They cannot drink in a college of Methodist sponsorship. 

6 . Mrs. Wakamatsu does not like the head art teacher, but 
l ikes all the rest of the faculty . 

7 . They would have to be s isolated and leave all of their 
Japanese friends behind. (This is more of Mr. Waka-
matsu 's concern. ) 

8 . They like city l i f e in general . 

9 . Her guardian advised her that she can do better here. 

10 . Mrs. Wakamatsu hopes to return to Cal i fornia . 

11 . Thej do not have suff icient clothes. 
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Thus, the indecision goes back and forth. 

Mrs. Wakamatsu has de f in i te ly passed up the chance to get a job 

as a glass designer in Pennsylvania as it is too far away and she is 

more interested in f a b r i c s , ^he job pays |350 a month. Mrs. Waka-

matsu has several more job poss ib i l i t ies here in Chicago i f she gets 

tired of her present place. She seems to make each decision on the 

basis of : will her husband be happy with the change? is more 

worried about his adjustments than about her own as she feels that 

she can always get something. Mr. Wakamatsu has suggested that she 

open her own business but she said that she did not have enough 

capital and materials are hard to get. ^he has not specialized in 

Oriental work at all as she does not think it is commercially feas-

ible at the present time. 

Mrs. wakamatsu mentioned that the Oishis have bought two 

apartment houses--one on the ^orth Side and one on the ^outh side . 

They are out here to make as much money as they can and all of the 

members of the family put their money into a common pool, including 

the married sons (Jiro is one o f them (CH-2). 

In contrast, Mrs. Wakamatsu mentioned a & ibei girl with three 

children who l ives in the basement of that house. The woman cpnn^t 

speak English very well but she came out for the sake of her child-

ren. °he is working as a seamstress (more detai ls in case document 

of Mrs. Wakamatsu). I t is too bad that she had a language handicap 

as 1 would like to interview this family g r o u p . . . . 
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Mrs. Wakamatsu's l i f e story follows: 

" I ' v e never had any long relations with my family so I don 't 

know very much about them. I was taken to the Children 's hospital 

when I was about 5 years old and I ' v e never lived with my parents 

since so that I don ' t know about their background at a l l . I did 

have a br ie f relation with them years later but I never thought to 

inquire about their history in this country. % e n I did get out of 

the Ohildxen 's hospital , my parents were absolutely strangers to me. 

For several years 1 was among Caucasians only so I d idn ' t know a 

single Japanese face when I came out. It was quite strange to me. 

My paients were s t i l l l iv ing in South Pasadena as they had rented 

5 acres to cultivate flowers. Mrs. Heath took quite a fancy to me 

so I more or less went to live with her family after that. Her hus-

some time and I had to wear braces for a long time. Mrs. heath 

practically took me into her family after that time and my real 

family became strangers to me as I had not known them at a l l . 

"Mrs. Heath was the one who really brought me up. She started 

me out in school so that I could catch up with the other children. 

I only knew a l i t t le bit of Japanese when I went into the hospital 

and I d i d n ' t hear it so long that 1 forgot i t . I just learned 

English so that my parents were strangers to me since I couldn't 

communicate with them. I d i d n ' t think of them as parents anymore 

so that our contacts grew very infrequent. I began to accept the 

fact more and more that I was a part of Mrs. Heath 's family and she 

was the one who guided me all through my school years and she gave 

me all the advantages that any Caucasian g irl of her income class 

would have. 

" I t was not until I was 17 years old that I became close to my 

I was in a plaster cast for 
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family. I had actively avoided any contacts with them prior to that 

time because I was ashamed of their poverty. I got the idea that I 

was on a higher level than they were. Most of the time I never 

thought of them fet all because I had gotten so frell fitted into the 

Heath family l i f e and X accepted that as mine, however, I began to 

wonder aoout my own parents about the time I was a senior k± in high 

school and i gradually began to communicate with them a l i t t l e . I 

never got the chance to get real close because 2 weeks before my 

high school graduation my parents and the rest of the family died 

in an automobile accident. In ordei to help me forget this tragedy, 

M r s . ^eath and her husband gave me a choice of going to any college 

I wanted to or else take a trip to Europe for 6 months. I decided 

that I would rather go to Europe so that I made this trip with the 

Heaths. After I came back, I enrolled in the junior college at 

Pasadena. When I graduated from there * attended an art school for 

several years, ^ r . Heath was an amateur artist so that we often 

went out together and we took oil lessons from the foremost paint-

ters in Cal i fornia . we also went to Hawaii for a month in order to 

do some sketching there. 

" I was working in Hollywood when 1 f irst met my husband. We 

went together for about 5 years so that we wouldn't make a mistake. 

After we got married we moved into our own home, ¿t that time I was 

working as an interior decorator for a small company in Hollywood 

and making quite good wages. We specialized in home painted fabrics 

and we had quite a l ist of exclusive customers. The work was most 

interesting to me because we used to get orders from the Hollywood 

star3 and from wealthy people a l l over the country. In this work, 

I did the hand-painted fabrics and I gradually* worked myself up 

into a fairly secure position. i'he wages were not too high at the 
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time I was learning . I started at about §23 a week but i worked to 

around $35 or $ 4 0 . ¿'here were times when I hit $75 a week but that 

was during the busiest season, ¿'he designers were paid the most. 

We had a very good group of girls there. I was the only Japanese 

g irl to work there when I f irst started, but the employer was im-

pressed with my handiwork and she gradually employed some other 

Japanese girls to come in for a t r i a l , -after a couple of years 

there were about 20 different Nisei girls doing different types of 

fabric work. We did the best work of anybody in the company be-

cause we seemed to have a certain touch which the Caucasian girls 

lacked, except for the verj highly trained ones. 

"Mj husband ana I bought a new home in Hollywood after we were 

married and we also purchased a new automobile. Ey that time my 

husband had saved up enough money to start a produce business of his 

own. We were going along very well for about a j^ear or so and every 

thing sounded too good to be true, -¡•'he break came with ¿earl Harbor 

and we were ruined in the produce business when everything started 

to turn in the other direction . 

"By that time I was fairly well established in the Japanese 

community. I had not knwon any Nis6i until I was well in my teens. 

My first real Japanese friends were made at the Pasadena Junior 

College and I knew a l l of the older ones l ike the ^awai family. I 

never did feel strange among them because I seem to take to them 

rather eas i l j . I had seen Japanese around Pasadena quite often so 

that it wasn't too d i f f i c u l t for me to get acquainted with them real 

well after the opportunity developed. -*ltho our family backgrounds 

might have beee na l i t t l e d i f ferent , we also had many things in 

common that we learned in public schools and I d idn ' t think I was 

too dif ferent from them. I realized that we were all of Japanese 
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ancestry and that we were all educated in the same public school. 

Isuppose that I did have some idea that 1 was hob-nobbing with only 

the elite in the Japanese society because mj f i rst Uisei friends 

a l l came from fairly well-to-do Japanese families of the middle 

class group. 

"We went to college l ike any of the other students but 1 soon 

found that I was more attracted to the Japanese students and we all 

seem to come together. There was no active discrimination against 

us in those dayp, but we felt more at ease because of our difference 

in facial characteristics . There were some of the Japanese students 

from Hawaii and Japan who were more definitely backwards. That is 

the reason why we organized the Triple 'J* c lub at the Pasadena 

Junior College. T i t was composed of Japanese students from Cali-

fornia , Hav/aii and Japan. °ur aim was to get all of these groups 

well acquainted with one another and then introduce them into the 

Caucasian society in the campus. In those days there was 8 lot of 

talk about bridging the xacs gap between the orient and America and 

we felt that we were one of the emissaries for this task. We all 

felt a certain pride in Japan which was a respectable attitude at 

that time, i I suppose I felt it less than some of the other due to 

the slight difference in home culture, but I did manage to learn a 

great deal about Japanese culture as 1 developed more contacts with 

t ie community. The Pasadena Junior College was my f irst real ini-

tial contact with my ancestral heritage. The ir iple ' J ' Club exist-

ed right up to the time tff the war and 1 think it well serged its 

purpose because it did help many of the apanese students learn 

more of the American college ways. It may have been onl$ in things 

superficial but that ' s what college l i f e was in those days. w e all 

emphasized social activit ies and the Japanese students reallj; took 



to it once they overcame their timidness. My Nisei friends and I 

also became active in the Cosmopolitan Club at the college and we 

had many social a f f a i r s which enabled us to come into contact with 

some of the other nationalities represented in college. We also 

organized an Art Club there but that wasn't along racial lines be-

cause it included a l l groups. 

I never did have any of the formal training in Japanese culture 

but 1 seemed to take to the Japanese cultural things as - got older 

because 1 was fascinated by it and I felt that it was a good thing 

for me to learn. I instintively took on some of it because it seemed 

to be such a real part of me. Most C a u c a s i a n people expected us to 

know about Japanese culture and that 's why I tried to interest my-

self in it more and more. In those days we d i d n ' t have that strong 

conflict about being an American or a Japanese. I would say that 

all of us thought of ourselves as Japanese, but we also recognized 

that we were Americans as far as our likes and dislikes were con-

cerned. I learned some Japanese when I began to go to the Japanese 

movies. The Pasadena Japanese community used to have programs which 

invited dif ferent organizations in the city and we would dress up in 

kimonos ana give dances. It was about this time that 1 came into 

contact with a prominent artist from Japan and I learned quite a bit 

of Japsnese art through him. I helped him put on some of his exhi-

bits because my main interest at that time was art also. I was quite 

fascinated by Japanese art because the beauty of it seemed so exqui-

site . 

" I tried to learn Japanese after I was 17 years old, but I con-

fess that I know very l i t t le of it now altho I did get to a point 

where I could b lu f f Japanese into thinking I understood it . All I 

did was to catch words here and there and try to make sense of it . 
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I don 't know it well enough to carry on a simple conversation in 

Japanese Entirely though. I understand more of it than I can speak. 

That was one of the reasons why I avoided my family until I was 17 

years old. They spoke mostly Japanese and I had no way of communi-

cating with them. My brother and sister had grown up in the mean-

time so that 1 got acquainted with them and they acted as the inter-

preters whenever I had a conversation with my parents. My brother 

and sister were typical Nisei Americans and I found that I enjoyed 

thfflma a great deal after the init ial reserve had bioken down. I used 

to visit my family fa irly often and ¿ d i d pick up a smattering of 

Japanese culture at this time. Mrs. Heath only served American food 

but I used to hunger for Japanese food all the time because my mother 

cooked it in a very tasty and delicious way. When I was a senior in 

high school I always looked forward to the holidays when I could go 

vis it my real family in order to get better acquainted with them. 

"My real family were the ones to introduce me to the Japanese 

community l i f e . They took me to see the Japanese movies ana I was 

quite bewildesred by them at f i r s t . When I went to a Japanese picnic 

I felt very conspicuous because I had an idea that there was some-

thing about me which made me different from other Japanese. That was 

because everything was new to me. My real parents also took me to 

the Buddhist church and 1 attended it for a while . She got me inter-

ested in some of the Japanese fesivals and she made a Japanese cos-

tume for me after I started to learn a few of the Japanese dances. 

I never knew what a l l of those festivals were about altho I do know 

that they observe the ^mperor's birthday. I think that was when they 

held the Z day celebration and fest ival but it d i d n ' t mean much to 

me except that I enjoyed the picturesque customs which were followed. 

I felt that X was a part of it too whenever 1 got into my Japanese 
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kimono. 

"S ince I had been initiated into both the Christian ana Buddhist 

churches, I developed a philosophy that it wasn't important what 

church one had membership in as long as one had a fa ith to believe in 

something. That 's why it never did trouble my conscience to go to 

any type of church. 

" x n my short acquaintance with my real family, 1 soon began to 

understand their ways more ana I realized that they did not live in 

such poverty as I had believed . They got a joy out of simple l iv ing 

which nobody could take away from them and I found that it was not as 

harsh as I had imagined. My folks were in the floral business and 

they later went into farming on a modest scale . The reason why I 

more or less lost contact with them in my early years was that they 

moved around from place to place to try out different farm areas. 

They always lived near the v ic in ity o f ^asadena though. The last 

place they lived was near 31 Monte. 

"Besides my brother and sister who lived with them, I had an 

older sister in Japan. She is the only l iving relative that I have 

now as the rest of my family were all killed in the terrible automo-

bile accident. I was most fortunate in being with the Heaths as they 

were more than parents to me and they gave me so many advantages in 

l i f e which the average Nisei do not have. Mrs. Heath believed in 

rearing me in a sensible way and she firmly believed that I should 

pay attention to my school lessons and learn as much as possible . I 

was not allowed to go out too much on social act iv it ies as M r s . Heath 

believed that it was more important to devote my time to studies. 

She made it very clear that 1 was not to be a social butterfly altho 

they had the money to let me live a l i fe of ease which an average 

upper middleclass American boy or girl had. I d idn ' t mind this at 
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all as I had a strong interest in art . I don't know how this started 

but I was sketching things even when I was quite young. The heaths 

early recognized that I had a l i t t l e talent along this l ine so that 

they would take me on trips a l l over western United States and we 

would do sketches of the more impressive scenes: Mr. Heath tapght 

me quite a b it about art work because he dabbled in it as an amateur. 

Most of my summers were spent at a beach cottage at Balboa. We just 

lounged around all summer and relaxed. I learned how to swim there 

and this was very good exercise for me. Up to that time I had been a 

very f r a i l child but I soon grew up to be healthy and tom-boyish. 

"Up to the time I got into my second year in high school, all of 

my friends were Caucasians and we had our own group. I had no inter-

est in things Japanese during those years of my l i f e because I was 

not aware of the fact that I was any different from them. Ho one 

ever mentioned i t . I f I did have some hesitancy, it was because I 

was a l i t t l e self-conscious about the fact that I did not walk as 

straight as other children since 1 had to wear special shoes on 

account of my leg . ^one of my Caucasian friends ever noticed this 

and I was a definite part of their group. They were all from the 

upper xixxx middleclass American family and I suppose I did reflect 

some of their snobbish attitudes for a long time. However, they were 

very nice friends and I s t i l l correspond with some of them. The 

young bojs in that group have all turned out to be quite successful 

business men and some of them have taken over their father ' s firms. 

" I did not ever feel at a disadvantage when it came to worldlj 

possessions because the Heaths were quite well off f inancially . ^hey 

gave me a lot of things that the other children of that income group 

were receiving but Mrs. Heath never did believe in pampering me and 

she always taught me the lesson that I should become independent so 
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that I could rely upon myself in times of trouble i f necessary. For 

the f i rst few years in their home I had been a shy and timid and also 

scaled girl so that Heath had to guide me quite firmly so that I 

would develop more self-reliance and aggressiveness. I f m certainly 

glad that she did that. She never let me become conscious of the 

fact that I was handicapped in any way ana that 's why she assigned me 

certain household duties . She had plenty of servants around the 

house to do a l l the work, but she always insisted that I clean my own 

room. She said that some day I would be on my own and I might not be 

able to have servants of my own so I would have to learn to do every-

thing for myself. I d i d n ' t like it at the time because I had quickly 

accepted the idea that I was one of the family and it hfart my pride 

to do servants work but I 'm certainly glad she taught me to do all 

these things. Another thing she taught me was that I should respect 

the value of money and that it was a good practice to start the sav-

ings habit . I learned so many things from her and it goes without 

saying that the moral and ethical lessons which I learned from the 

Heaths were of the highest level . 

" I n that home, I also learned how to be humble at times. I got 

along well with the servants and I discarded any ideas that I was 

superior to them. Mr. and ^rs . Heath were both very broad-minded and 

they did not draw a social line between the servants and themselves. 

They treated everyone in the houshold as equals so that none of the 

domestic help resented me. I guess they rather spoiled me because 

they made such a fuss over me. My favorite friend in that house was 

the ancient Chinese cook, -this cook used to tell me stories about 

China ana I was f i l led with the ambition that I wot Id go there some 

day to see for myself. He worked for the Heaths for years and years 

and he f inally went back to China to live his old age in comfort. He 
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used to send me letters until the war stopped communication between 

China and the U . S . I haven't heard from him for a couple of sears 

so I don't know what has happened to him. This Chinese cook always 

hated the Japanese passionately but I was never considered in his re-

marks because he seemed to take it for granted that 1 was one of the 

heatlife and no longer an oriental . I have very many pleasant memories 

of conversation with this Chinese gentleman. 

" I n a way, I began to think about my own racial background after 

the close contacts with the Chinese cook but it never came to the 

suiface until after 1 started to v i s i t my parents regularly when I 

was a senior in high school. It was then that 1 realized that I was 

Japanese. I was no different in fac ial characteristics than any of 

the other Japanese. The only difference was th~t my thinking was 

developed more on the American patterns. 1 began to appreciate a l l 

of the hardships that my real parents wentthrough in giving me up. 

They knew that they could not provide for me as well as the Heaths 

could so that is why they never made any attempt to bring me home as 

they fe lt that I would become very unhgppy and grow to hate and re-

sent them. I got pretty close with my mother in the few brief months 

I had contact with her. There was a bond between us and we d idn ' t 

meed words to express it . My mother always hated to see me leave for 

my American home but she never showed it in her face . There was 

something that seemed to draw me quite close to my family but I never 

figured out exactly what it was. * suppose it was because I wanted 

to belong to a definite family as I was aware that an orphan carried 

a certain stigma. Some of the deaths ' friends did not view me as a 

part of that family and that disturbed me at time. I never thought 

about these things deeply, but the feeling was present. 

" I t wasn 't eacy to get to know my real family as it took me 
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quite a while to get used to their way of l i f e . I got to know the 

spirit of humility when I was with them as I saw a l l of the good 

qualities of my parents, They ate the best of Japanese food in 

their home and they would have elaborate feasts at New York time. 

There seemed to be a spirit of kinship existing when all of their 

friends gathered to pound the omoehi (special pounded rice used at 

Hew Year dinners) at ^ew Years time, I guess they carried this cus-

tom over from the old country and it helped to bring back memories 

for them as they a l l entered into it with a joyful 3pir it . It was a 

time for fest ival and a l l of the men sot an opportunity to show o f f 

their strength before the women folk when they used those heavy-

wooden hammers to pound the r ice . The women competed in making the 

best omoehi cakes and they would be distributed to everyone so that 

they could be put on display at the feast table. It was quite a 

yearly event and the f irst time I saw it , I was very excited as I had 

never witnessed anything l ike that before in my l i f e . My mother 

would work day and night for this great New Year event and we would 

a l l have new clothes to start the ^ew xear right. My mother always 

kept her children in beautiful clothes because she was an expect 

seamstress in spite of the fact her hands had hardened with the farm 

labor . My mother learned how to make many American dresses because 

she would copy the patterns of my American clothes style for my 

brother and s ister . I always had very good material in my clothes 

because the heaths did not spare any expenses in seeing that * dressed 

nicely . 

"After several months 1 gradually began to speak hesitantly to 

my mother in a sort of mixed Japanese and English but the Japanese 

words always stuck in my throat and would always throw my brother and 

sister in gales of laughter when I tried to pronounce that peculiar 
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words. But we seemed to understand each other even when we were 

making only noises. In later years x had a very hard time talking 

to the other Issei , but they took me as a sort of novelty as I had 

all the advantages of a rich American girl so that they did not 

cr it ic i ze me too harshly for not knowing Japanese. Later on I i?ot 

to know many of the Japanese families in Pasadena because I made an 

effort to cultivate them. 

" I was really shocked and heart-broken when my whole family was 

killed in an acciaent . That 's why the Heaths took me to Europe. I t 

was in 1929 that we made this Mediterranean tour and this was one of 

thex highlights of my l i f e . We started out by goin* to Canada and 

then we crossed over to the European continent where we made a com-

plete Mediterranean cruise. We also visited some of the Balkan 

countries and then we went down through the Holy Land. On the way 

back we frent through Italy , Germany, Switzerland, fiance and Eng-

land. Even at that time it wa3 evident that Germany was war con-

scious and I remember that x saw some monster parades in Germany. 

The German people all seemed to be so grim and serious. I liked 

Italy much Oetter because things were calmer and the people re-

flected a gay spirit so that they really enjoyed l i f e . I appreci-

ated the music and the art that I saw in I taly . We went all over to 

see the ancient ruins of Borne and we visited all of the art treasures 

there. The I tal ian people were very hospitable . One day I was out 

in the Coliseum and I met a young I ta l ian boy who was attending the 

University of Home. He gave me quite a rush because I was a novelty 

to him. I also met a lot of gay artists andmusicians through him. 

And 1 really wanted to study art in Italy for several years but that 

was impossible. ± d i d n ' t get much of an impression of the northern 

European countries as the people seemed cooler in their attitudes. 
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It wasn 't so bad in France though and I was very pleased with Paris 

when we went there. We were in England for a while before returning 

and I d i d n ' t l ike the formal atmosphere at a l l . I thought London 

was such a gloomy city and it d i d n ' t have the sparkle of some of the 

European c i t i e s . I really enjoyed that European trip because it 

broadened me considerably and I was able to see different races of 

people l iving in their own cultural l i f e ! '¿here was something 

beautiful of every culture as the people were just suited for i t . 

After we came back, we also took a trip to Hawaii for a month to 

relax on the teaches over there and sketch. 

" I t was pretty hard for me to get back to earth after return-

ing to Pasadena and enrolling at the junior college but I managed 

to make that adjustment. I d i d n ' t think any lower of the Japanese 

after J- came back because 1 got to know different racial groups 

abroad as human beings. After I finished Pasadena junior college, 

I went on to the tfrank Wiggins Trade School. I was there for sev-

eral years. I showed such improvement in my art work that my 

teachers encouraged ine to go into this field for a career. I fi-

nally was able to get a job doing fabric work. My first job was 

very important to me so I determined to make it a success. I was 

about £5 years old at that time and was st i l l l iving with the 

heaths. I had been doing to school right up to then. I got mar-

ried about £ years after that . We lived in Hollywood after that 

but I s t i l l continued to see the Eeaths very frequently because 

they were the only parents i had l e f t . I alviays went to them for 

advice and comfort. Mr. Heath was a lawyer and Mrs. Heath was a 

doctor so I got plenty of advice and help from them. Mrs. Heath 

had studied medicine in Germany and she had attended Vassar College 

for a while. She was a very successful doctor when she married M r . 
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Keath. I'hey were both in successful careers so that is why they 

d idn ' t have any children. I f i l led in this gap for them. Whenever 

I got into trouble, they always said that * was their daughter and 

I had this close relationship with them right to evacuation and 

even now. I s t i l l write to them weekly and I ask them for advice 

whenever 1 have a heavy decision to make. 

"When f irst got married, * thought that it might be a hard 

adjustment for me to make because I d i d n ' t know whether ^ would be 

able to l ive on a poorer economic level, but I soon found that it 

was no d i f f iculty at a l l . At that time we had some trouble in pur-

chasing a home of our own because the Caucasians d i d n ' t want us to 

move into certain neighborhoods. I was terribly hurt by this, but 

mj; husband took it more for granted because he had seen more of the 

discrimination against Japanese. I did not know anything about it 

as my l i f e had been more sheltered up to then. I wanted to sue 

some of the real estate company who discriminated agaiinst us but 

• -aeath gave us a nice fatherly talk and said we would alviays 

come up against this sort of discrimination because people would 

always take me as Japanese. He told me not to get discouraged be-

cause there were many people like him who knew i t . He said 1 

should not let ignorant people distnnb me. It was at this time 

Mrs. Heath advised me not to live too close to the Japanese commu-

nity . She said the Japanese were inclined to collect with them-

seleves and their whole l i f e was surrounded among themselves. She 

thought the Japanese should mix in with other cultures and she knew 

it could be done because i had grown up in her home without any 

difficulty-. She thought that this close l iving some day would be 

harmful for the Japanese. I d i d n ' t think that I would be in too 

closely with the Japanese community, but we got more and more into 
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contacts. I can see now how true Mrs. Heath sew things because the 

close l i v i n g did turn out to be disadvantageous for the Japanese 

communities. 

"After I got married I joined more and more Japanese groups and 

I entered many of their c ircles . I belonged to a Japanese art group 

and we used to have our exclusive get-togethers several times a 

month. We had the idea that we were a very Bohemian group and I 

s t i l l had a l i t t l e taint of snobbishness in my attitude toward 

other Japanese who were not as talented. I tolerated them but it 

took me a long time to get more humble and realize that ± wasn 't any-

better than they were. I think I got a lot of this snobbishness 

because of the art group i t s e l f . They all seemed to have that atti-

tude. During the Uisei Week our group, (Ateliers ) put on our own 

art exhibits and we helped to decorate the various places for this 

fest ival . 32ksx 

,?lhe Supper Club was another Japanese group that I belonged to. 

We held meetings and dinners every once in a while and it was com-

posed of the professional and business g i r l s . I also belonged to 

the J ACL £or a while but I was not an active member. I st i l l had 

my act iv it ies in the young people 's group in the Pasadena church. 

After * got married I soon found that my circle of activities had 

to be limited and all of my friends got to be J apanese and my con-

tacts with the Caucasian group diminished. This seemed to be a 

natural process and I fell right into it without any mental 

struggles. It seems that l i f e has always been one change after ano-

ther for me and I was always interested in trying out something new. 

I was quite attracted by the Nisei society of Los Angeles because I 

felt that I had a definite kinship to i t . 
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" I d i d n ' t limit my contacts exclusively to the Nisei since my 

husband new a number of & ibei and I s s e i . He was a M b e i himself 

and he d i d n ' t particularly care for the Nisei until I got him more 

acquainted with them. On the other hand, I made a def inite attempt 

to know more of his fr iends . I got acquainted with quite a few 

Issei parents and I was often invited to their home for tea . ¿ome 

of the Nisei girls I knew introduced me to their parents and I made 

an attempt to leave a good impression behind. It was also inter-

esting to meet these Issei because I saw the better quality that 

they had. It may be that I met the more cultured and educated Issei 

but I had the impression that most of the older people were quite 

skilled in handicraft and had a wide interest in hobbies. I appre-

ciated the keen artistic sense they had as this trait seemed to be 

K less noticeable among the Nisei except in certain groups. In 

spite of the language handicaps I got along quite well with the Issei 

and I did not have any attitudes of d isl ikes toward them which the 

younger Nisei were developing. 

" I t seemed that most of the older Nisei of my age gathered to-

gether into a group and we used to go to beach parties and other 

social a f f a i r s . Many of us commenced to go with each other while 

we were still at the junior college. It was about 1930 when all of 

the Nisei clubs began to spring up in the Japanese community and in 

the various colleges where numbers of Nisei attended. We had a lot 

of fun and the depression had not come yet in those days so that most 

of the Nisei my age did not have the extreme poverty that many of the 

later Nisei had while struggling through college. rte imitated every-

thing that the Caucasian college students did . 

"Most of my Nisei friends who were in my age group went to work 

after they got out of school while the girls got married. A lot of 
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th e Nisei college fellows went to help their parents in the busi-

nesses because they were not able to find work opportunities with 

Caucasian companies unless they were especially s talented. This 

condition became truer as the depression came on and work opportu-

nities decreased for everyone. A lot of older Nisei friends I had 

were quite disillusioned with opportunities in America and a lot of 

them went to the orient to find out if they had a better opportunity 

over there. A few of them came back because they were even more 

disappointed in wages over there. Some of the girls of my age went 

to Japan to marry because there weren't enough older Nisei men se-

cure enough to marry them. These girls were not accustomed to 

customs over there and some of them wrote to me later and told me 

how they regretted going to Japan because the Nisei girl didn 't have 

a place in the married l i fe over there, ^he girls who stayed around 

Los Angeles eventually got married and they started their own fami-

l i e s . I think that the majority of the older Nisei who were in bus-

iness in L itt le Tokio before the war belonged to my age group and we 

all iinew each other because it wasn't such a large group. The Nisei 

d idn ' t come in such large numbers until a couple of years later . 

"None of the Nisei fellows in my age group were real successful 

in business as the odds seemed to be against them. Most of the pro-

fessions were closed to them altho there were some openings in the 

Japanese community, '̂hey were not able to develop a following in 

the hakujin community of the city . Even in business they found the 

competition very keen and that made it d i f f icult for them. A lot of 

the Jewish produce men were breaking into the field which had been 

dominated by the Japanese produce men up to that time. The Japanese 

were s t i l l in a strong position in the produce field at evacuation* 

time. ¿'his seemed to be one of the few fields that an enterprising 
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the f lorist business also because there was nothing else for them to 

do. I wasn't very conscious of the economic problems of the Japan-

ese until I began to feel the hardships mj own husband had in his 

produce shop. 

"Throughout this time my standard of l iving was a l i t t l e higher 

than most of the Nisei . My husband and I owned a newly furnished 

home and we had all of the modern conveniences in it . The Heaths 

helped us out quite a tit in getting started and thej bought us many 

household articles as a wedding present. At f irst M^s. Heath d i d n ' t 

exactly approve of the marriage because she knew that my husband had 

been educated in Japan and she thought that he was not Americanized 

enough for me. &he was a l i t t le disappointed because she had higher 

hopes for me. She had been expecting me to marry some sort of 

Japanese diplomat so that ± would get an opportunity to travel a l l 

around the world. I d idn ' t particularly care to marry anyone from 

Japan because of what my girl friends had written me about the diff i-

culties of being a wife in a real Japanese home. Mrs. Heath had 

originally been the one to force me to join the JACL. $he fe lt that 

I would be able to meet some well-educated Japanese person in that 

orgsnization, but I liked my own Nihonjin friends from the Junior 

College da^s better . I d i d n ' t particularly care for Nisei fellows 

because thej were mostly younger. I also had the impression that 

the Nisei tried to put on a irs when they owned nothing ana they were 

not sincere. I d i d n ' t l ike this type at all even though my husband 

was a Kibei 1 was convinced that I would have a happier married l i f e 

with him. It had turned out that way and ^rs . Heath was the f i rst 

to swallow her words because she wanted me to be happy most of a l l . 

" I have never had much of an interest in pol it ics altho I voted 
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th e Republican ticket ever since I f i rst became registered. I never 

was too keen on pol it ical subjects but the Heaths kept me up with 

the elections as much as possible and they advised me on how to use 

my vote the most ef fectively . They took me down to the City Hall 

when I reached 21 years of age . It was quite a bit day for me. When 

I voted for the f irst time in my l i f e , I think it was then that I de-

cided that I was an American inspite of my interest in Japanese cul-

ture. However, there were many aspects of Japanese culture which 

d i d n ' t appeal to me so that I d idn ' t care to have a l l of that system 

on me. I only wanted to enjoy the better part of Japanese cullure . 

Some of my Nisei girl friends who had gone to Japan in order to get 

married had written and emphasized the fact that Japan was good only 

for a man. I knew that a woman's position was low in Japan so that 

I early made up my mind that America was the only place where I 

would be satisfied to live permanently. It was more familiar to me 

and I felt that it suited my way of l i f e the best, fortunately my 

huscand was quite adjustable so that he made many concessions which 

he never would have dreamed of making before he was married. He soon 

found out that the American way of l iving was much more comfortable 

and enjoyable so that we have found ourselves quite c o m p a t i b l e to 

each other. 

" I never wavered from the thought that America was my native 

land even though my husband had told me a lot of the beauties of 

Japan, he wanted us to go live there after we got married but I 

d i d n ' t want to do that. He wouldn't mind going there yet uut i t ' s 

not for me. fortunately my husband usually gives in to my point of 

view when it comes to deciding whether i t ' s going to be America or 

Japan. In the year of our marriage, my husband has grown quite li-

beral in many of his attitudes even though he maintains some of the 



conservative Japanese attitudes and traditions which were ingrained 

in him while he was receiving his education over there. But he had 

an opportunity to compare two ways of l iv ing during the noarmal 

times af before the war and he saw that the American ways were much 

more comfortable. I 'm glad we have reached an agreement on this 

point or else tee might have developed some serious arguments on our 

respective stands- before Pearl Harbor. 

l i f e just before the war was fairly happy but we had some 

of our immediate worries which disturbed us because it concerned our 

l ivelihood . My husband had just started a produce store of his own 

in Hollywood in the late part of 1940. It was quite a large store 

and he hired about 6 or 8 ^ i se i workers. I had quit my regular job 

as an interior decorator alth <Al s t i l l did it at infrequent times. 

1 devoted most of my time in helping out my husband in his work. I 

did all of the bookkeeping for him. 

"Starting a produce market is very hard work and it takes a lot 

of courage to start out with practically no financial backing. My 

husband had his heart in this work so that he d i d n ' t mind the long 

hours he put into it . He would get up at 3 : 0 0 in the morning: and 

work right through to night. I began to help him more ana more at 

the market as the business at my company was slacking down. The 

reason for this was that it was hard to get linen and other material 

from England because of the European war. Gradually I began to put 

in full time at my husband's store and then I would go home to cook. 

We d i d n ' t mind working hard because it was for our future security. 

We were hoping that the store would turn out to be a success, i had 

no idea that the time was soon coming when a l l of our day dreams that 

we had built up would suddenly burst and leave us nothing. 

" I liked California very much and I was expecting to l ive there 
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th e rest of my l i f e . I had seen a lot of the United States and the 

other countries but I liked. California the best as my friends were 

a l l l iving there. I had no idea that the time was soon coming when 

we would be forcibly removed to the more barren places of the south-

west. One of the problems which we worried about was my brother-in-

law. He had T .£ . just about that time so that we were responsible 

for him. We had to put him into a sanatarium and that was rather 

expensive for us because my husband's produce market was s t i l l very 

unsettled. 

" I continued to go around with the artist gfcoup in the Japanese 

society and there were luite a few successful individuals in our 

group. We were more or less considered the elite of the Nisei so-

ciety . Most of us became aware of the growing tension between the 

U . S . and Japan. My husband became aware of it because his business 

got worse and worse in sales and there seemed to be some sort of a 

boycott developing against Japanese stores. It was very discouraging 

coming at a time when we had not had an opportunity to get on our 

feet yet. It was a sort of unoff ic ial boycott and we d i d n ' t know 

the exact reason for it . We just fe lt that there wa3 something in 

the air because of the general uneasiness whi£h seemed to ex ist . 

All of our savings had been i n v ^ e d in that large store so that we 

were pr6tty worried because it meant out livelihood. That was the 

chief topic of worry on our mind when the war broke out. 

"On decenibcr 7, 1941, I was doing some house cleaning and I 

did not have our large radio on. 'l'he way I learned of the Pearl 

¿¿arbor xsxx combing was when Mrs. Heath phoned excitedly to tell me 

about i t . P i just d i d n ' t believe it .because it seemed to be such a 

fantastic story. I couldn 't v isualize Japan ever attacking the U . S . 

because I had always lived with the thought that this country was 
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invincible and that no nation would ever dare to attack it . -^ery-

thing went haywire after that. And the full impact of the war almost 

made a nervous wreck out of me. My husband had an e*en stronger re-

action. Our whole world just seemed to fall apart around us. My 

husband and I were rathef frightened by the whole thing so that we 

stayed at home and we d idn ' t dare go out in the open because we 

d i d n ' t know what would happen. My husband was afraid that mot riot 

would break out out I d idn ' t think Caucasians would attack residents 

of this country since we were not to b l a m e J I was also aware of the 

fact that x had a l i t t l e more protection because of American citi-

zenship and I was glad that my husband had it too. It was quite an 

exciting time and everything was so confused that it is a l i t t le 

d i f f i c u l t to f igure out all the fears and emotions we went through 

duringxthat period. 

"J-mmediately after the outbreak of the war, a l l Japanese pro-

perty and financial assets were frozen. My husband was not able to 

buy anything at the wholesale produce market so that the condition 

of our store grew even more precarious. Our own bank turned out to 

be dubious of us and it felt that it was too risky to extend us 

(further credit so that made us f e e l very badly. We finally realized 

that we were involved by the war so that my husband concluded that 

it would be absolutely useless to continue strugglxing along with 

produce market. It was the end of a l l of our dreams and it really 

hit us quite hard because we had banked on that store to give us the 

security which we had hoped for . It was a rather tremendous shock 

to my husband and he toon it quite badly because he had worked so 

hard to try and establish himself and everything was snatched away 

from him just when it looked like he was finally going to get es-

tablished. It was no use in continuing the Struggle after Pearl 
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Harbor so that my husband began to dispose of the truck and store 

equipment at sacrif ice prices way below the actual cost. This was 

during January and February. 

"That whole period was a nightmare to us. We had bought a lot 

of equipment for the store on the installment plan and we d idn ' t 

know i f we could pay off ox not. ^e had a new 1941 automobile and 

we had to sacrifice that in order to pay off some of the outstanding 

b i l l s because the creditors were too anxious to get paid and they 

were not will ing to wait . One night we talked things over and we 

were at our lowest mood because we had lost out almost everything 

we owned except our home. were just cleaned out in order to pay 

these debts. ^he collectors hounded us night and day and they would 

not let us alone because they were afraid they would not get paid 

of f . i'here was one Jewish fellow who went as far as to attach our 

car. That wasn 't necessary and 1 thought it was a mean thing to do 

to take advantage of us when we were so low. I never thought any-

thing l ike this could happen to us. The creditors came down and 

broke down our garage door nne night and just too*. away the car . 

Mr. Heath tried to help us as much as possible "but he couldn 't do 

anything against those creditors . »V© only wanted time to pay off 

out they already had the idea that an evacuation migrht take place 

and they were not w i l l ing to take any further r isks . 

"February and M arch , 1942 were months of horror for us and I 

was so frightened because it seemed that everything that we had 

worked for had been swept awaay. We d idn ' t even have enough food at 

home at times. That ' s how low our assets were. It was the nearest 

to starvation that we ever went and we only existed because Mrs. 

Heath would send us roasts and vegetables a couple of times a week. 

My husband d i d n ' t want to ask for heatlp at all because he was very 
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pxoud but we would have actually starved i f we did not receive this 

outside help, 

"A l l of our savings were in the produce market and we lost 

every cent of i t . My husband estimates that he lost about $8000 in 

a l l . We just got completely" wiped out and it did make my husband 

quite bitter for a while . He had worked hard for years at cheap 

wages in order to save up enough money to start out business for 

himself and it was suddenly wiped out at one blow. I had also in-

vested my savings into the store but 1 d idn ' t feel it as much as my 

husband did because 1 felt that 1 would always have the Heaths to 

help out i f things got that low. The only "bright in all our troubles 

was that we managed to save our home. At the advice of Mr. Heath, 

we transferred the ownership of the home into his name so that it 

could not he attached and sold in order to pay of f our debts on the 

store. we don 't know what would have happened i f we hadn't done that 

but we probably would have l03t our home too. 

"This period after the war was a very disturbing time for every-

one. We weren't the only ones to suffer losses in our personal 

l ives . Some of the Japanese business men lost many more thousands 

of dollars and their l i f e work had to be le ft behind to crumble apart 

while they went to camp. Many of the Japanese businesses had been 

established for years and years so that it was much harder for them. 

There was one Nisei friend of mine who was connected with the Para-

mount studio for 8 years. The evacuation was just unbelievable to 

him. The studio head sent a representative to Washington to ask i f 

he could stay back as they would be responsible for him. The company 

thought highly of his abil ity and they wanted to keep him. He was 

earning a salary of about | 500 a month. When he had to move to a 

center, this fellow grew to be quite oitter . He just couldn 't be-
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lieve that we would ever be evacuated and it was such a shock to 

him. He ' s gotten over it now and seems to hsve gotten a fairly good 

joo out here now altho he s t i l l has hopes of going back to work in 

the movies again. 

"During all of these troubles, we were hearing all sorts of 

rumors, The most persistent rumor was that Japanese were being shot 

and stabbed by the ,F i l ipinos and the whole Japanese community was 

disturbed by that. Fortunately we d i d n ' t experience anything dis-

agreeable around our home as our neighbors were quite sympathetic. 

There were onl} a few Japanese families l iving in our d istr ict . All 

of these families had been fairly well accepted by the Caucasians as 

respectable and trustworthy people so that they were regarded with 

sympathy mere than with fear . 

"We began to almost feel guilty of starting the war when we 

were asked to turn in many of our personal possessions which were 

considered contraband. We had to turn in our flashlights , knives 

and radio when these things were put on the restricted l i s t . We 

heard rumors that many Japanese in Los Angeles were being interned 

because they had photographs of Japanese naval ships in their pos-

sessions. I had a lot of these Japanese navy ships which I had 

taken during the time I was in Hawaii . I d idn 't want to take any 

chances so I spent a whole evening burning these photographs. My 

husband'sbrother had owned a share in the Olympic Hotel and he had 

entertained a lot of o f f i c i a l s from Japan before he got i l l so that 

he was quite worried. We had a lot of his books in the house so 

that wc burned them all without getting his permission since he was 

in the sanatarium yet. We burned a lot of things in the kitchen in 

a tin can because we were even scared to go out in the backyard as 

people might see us and might have reported us as suspicious char-
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acters . We burned a lot of unnecessary things but we weren't taking 

any chances because we heard so many rumors. I guess all of the 

families did this as I later found out. 

"•^or a period of over a month we lived in suspense and the ten-

sion almost caused nervous breakdown because we d i d n ' t know what was 

going to happen, [^he talk of evacuation grew and grew and it was 

argued publicly . We hoped against hope that this would not happen 

because we felt this would be the final and crushing blow on us. On 

the other hand W6 d i d n ' t know what we would do i f there were no eva-

cuation because we had no income at a l l . "hen the evacuation notice 

was publicly declared by the Arn#, we were rather relieved as things 

S o 

were going rertCTr badly for us that it couldn 't be worse. tie just 

became reconciled to the fact that we had to pack our remaining be-

longins and leave. The tension had grown so that it really was a 

r e l i e f to our tortured mind&J - '̂here were a lot £f younger folks who 

weren't concerned at all because they d i d n ' t realize what a t e n i b l e 

thing was going to happen. 

husband couldn't get any kind of a job during that waiting 

period because the employers were not w i l l ing to take any chances 

with even a Japanese who had the highest recomiLendations from Cauca-

sian fr iends . A few of them were given the worst jobs in basement 

kind of jobs where they would not be seen by the puLlic . w'e just 

couldn 't figure out how weia could possibly make a l iving when every-

thing seemed to be going against us so much. On top of everything, 

a general curfew was applied which restricted our movements to 5 

miles from our homes so that we had to find a job within that area 

i f any weie available . 

"Our relationships with the Heaths were our best outlet and it 

really was a source of comfort to lean on them. "e grew very ¿¿lose 
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to them as they were constantly worrying about our weslfare. They 

aid everything in their powei to help us out. The thought struck me 

fct that time that the telephone was the most wonderful invention that 

had ever occurred. I phoned Mrs. Heath daily to talk over our prob-

lems and then was greatly relieved. It was tragic when we finally 

had to have our phone disconnected in order to conserve our expenses 

because i f e lt fcksi as i f we had been cut off from our best contact. 

Mrs. Heath continued to visit us as frequently as she could since we 

could not travel over 5 miles to go to her home. My husband's bro-

ther was st i l l in the Hillcrest sanatarium and we continued to pay 

those big b i l l s in spite of our hardship. Finally we Just couldn 't 

do it anymore so that we just had to ask the welfare department to 

put him on county care as we d i d n ' t have funds to continue payment 

for his treatment. It was at this time that M r s . Heath was feeding 

us all the time because we were so broke. 

"«'e d i d n ' t quite know what to do about the evacuation. My hus-

band and I talked it over many tiroes ana we thought of the possibi-

lity of escaping i t . Mrs. & e a t h advised us to voluntarily evacuate 

at one time and then she would change her mind the next time. At 

f i rst we thought of stajing as long as we possibly could* as we had 

an idea that the .Nisei might be granted a reprive at the last moment 

and not be forced to evacuate by the Army, '¿-'hen we f inally decided 

that we would stick with our Nisei friends regardless of what hap-

pened. We couldn 't have financed a voluntary evacuation anyway and 

we had no jobs for our continued support. It was all throughout 

this period of bewilderment and insecurity that we developed a very-

close relationship with our Nisei fr iends . I also found out who 

were not our real friends but only fair weather friends and I cer-

tainly cut off my contacts with them. Our artist group was trying 
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to find some way out of the mess and we held a few last meetings 

when there a t i l l appeared to be some hope. 

" M I . Wright, an automobile agent, was terribly interested in 

our problem and he tried to get us to establish a sort of colony for 

the Japanese which could be located in a free zone and be self-

suff ic ient . He thought there were plenty of Japanese with pioneering 

spirit who would be .w i l l ing to take this chance. Ee felt it was up 

to the older Uisei to develop leadership for such a moement. Our 

group was enthusiastic about the plan so we drew up a complete pro-

gram. .¿ach of us were given some specialized aspect to work up into 

a realistic plan. My angle was to contact a l l of the stores in Los 

Angeles in order to find out i f they wax would be willing to accept 

Uisei art goods from such a self-sufficient colony. The large de-

partment store executives were interested out they advised us to 

forget all of the Japanese characteristics in the art goods. They 

said there might be some outlet for any goods we reproduce if this 

were done. This was very encouraging and I thought it was something 

constructive to look forward to even i f we had to go to an assembly 

center. I thought we could st i l l carry on such a project after 

evacuation. Our whole group was worked up about this so that we in-

vestigated the clothing, pottery and furniture angle. One Caucasian 

business man said that he would even provide the material if we 

could produce the finished products in camp. 

" I contacted a lot of girls who were interested in the art l ine 

and dress making and I kept their names on f i l e in the event we did 

do something def in ite aoout our project. Due to the rush of events, 

nothing came out of our program as we were all separated at th'e time 

of evacuation and there was so much confusion that our program was 

forgotten in the haste of departure. One -Nisei fellow took quite a 
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beating as he was making a lot of phone calls and corresponding and 

he paid for all of the expenses out of his own pockets. He sent out 

reams of applications to Nisei all over California as he wanted to 

gather together a group in the event that we could start a self-

supporting colony of our own. I helped with the typing. We felt 

that we could make a success of it because there were enough of us 

with experience to direct the whole thing. I t ' s too bad that we 

d i d n ' t get started on it because something interesting might have 

come out of it . 

"The Heaths finally advised my husband and I to stay in the 

hands of the government because that would be for our self-protect-

icn. They ffelt that we should take the evacuation in a goof manner 

as loyal Americans and they hoped that it would turn out for the 

best. They thought that we would be back in a l i t t le while anyway 

so it wasn 't necessary to try ana avoid going to camp. Our last big 

problem before leaving was to rent our home. We wanted our house to 

be in good hands so we advertised in the newspaper that it was for 

rent. A Chinese man was interested in renting our home and he came 

around to see us. He owned one of the big curio shops in Los Ange-

les and I knew he was fairly dependable. Ee was married to a Cauca-

sian woman and he felt that our 9-room home with a double garage was 

just what he was looking for. However, we felt insulted when he 

offered us only $30 a month for rent, »'e knew we could get a lot 

more but we were more worried about getting some reliable people in 

to look after the house and not let it deteriorate. 

"A woman who was a dietician for the City College came with her 

friend and they were crazy about the furnishings of the house. I 

had put in a lot of time f ix ing the place up artistically in my 

spare time so that it was a very nice home, tfe finally decided && 
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in the favor of the two women, «e moved a l l of our dearest possess-

ions l ike the Choice dishes and other a r t i c l e s to ^rs . H e a t h ' s 

attic for storage. "e decided to leave a l l of our other a r t i c l e s in 

the house because we d i d n ' t think we would be gone too long , «e 

l e f t our large re fr igerator , rugs, furniture , beds and many other 

things in the house. Our house had ceen newly decorated only a 

short time before the war so that it was practically new. 

"The events between the time of the war and evacuation did have 

a noticeable influence upon my thinking . It is true that 1 f e l t 

much closer to the Japanese community because I was suffering in 

common with them. I d i d n ' t think justice was being done as it d i d n ' t 

seem fair that American c i t i z e 

ward Japan d irect ly as I was conscious of the fact that the imperial-

ist ic and mil itary classes were responsible for the war and it was 

just a few. I d i d n ' t think that the large masses of Japanese people 

were in fagor of a war. J-'he same tiling was true for this country. 

I suppose had a f e e l i n g of relationship to a l l the common people 

of the world who were victims of a war. I wasn 't too bitter toward 

the United States for the evacuation as I thought the government had 

some d e f i n i t e reasons for removing a l l people of Japanese ancestry 

from the west coast zone. In the end it turned out to be of advan-

tage to many Japanese who were le ft destitute but I couldn ' t see it 

at that time. 

"The rumors were fa ir ly well established that there was a lot 

of sabotage and spying be ing done by Japanese agents who were hidden 

in L i t t l e Tokio and protected by the Japanese res idents . It was 

true that many of the Japanese had sent money to Japan so this was 

one thing that c o u l d n ' t be answered. Ho body thought of saying that 

without any kind of hearing 
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other national group had sent money to their homeland. A lot of the 

money sent to Japan was done in innocence out it is true that many 

i6f the residents sent money for Japap£s military efforts in China. 

That couldn't be denied at a l l . There were also ¡..any Japanese who 

had purchased «Japan's war bonds and a considerable number had depo-

sited all of their savings in Japanese branch banks. 

" i n spite of this, I d idn ' t think that the Nisei were involved 

at a l l . At f i r s t I couldn't believe that these things could affect 

tho iUsei. . Btt it was d i f f i c u l t to divide the families up between 

c it izens and non-cttizens since that would have left many younsr 

Nisei children without anyone to look after them. ¿hat is one of 

the reasons why the government decided to move everyone. It would 

have been even more tragic i f families had been separated. % axExdtx 

guardians thought for a while that they would try to get a permit for 

me to stay with them but I had made up my mind to go with the rest 

ty that time because I couldn 't imagine leaving my husband. I also 

elected to go with a l l of my friends which I had developed over the 

year. 

" I t was surprising how the public attitude could change so sud-

denly. Caucasians who had been indfferent toward us for years 

suddenly turned against us for no reason at a l l . There were some who 

had been friendly and they turned with the overwhelming tide of 

opposition because they did not wish to stand up for such an unpo-

pular cause. There was one truck driver who especially irritated me. 

This man had driven me home for 10 or 15 years and he had always 

accepted me as an American l ike he was. Suddenly he began to take 

me as a Japanese when the war broke out. I remember driving home 

with him one night shortly after the outbreak of the war end he asked 

me a lot of dumb questions about what kind of food the Japanese ate, 
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do they use hath-tubs and what did they do fox recreation. He knew 

that I had lived with the Heaths all my l i f e and I told him that the 

other Japanese did not live much differently from what did altho 

their tastes and interests varied . He had some sort of stupid idea 

that the Uisei lived a foreign kind of l i f e in Cal i fornia . I guess 

it was this type of stupid persons who were influenced into hysteri-

cal heights when the dangers of sabotage were lied about in the news 

paper headlines and they immediately began to fear innocent -Nisei 

with whom they had rubbed elbows with for years and years. There 

weie others who were taking advantage of the economic possessions 

which they could take over and they did not worry in the least about 

the principle of the thing. 

When I saw what was happening, I lost faith in the democratic 

procedures for a while because it seemed they had been overthrown so 

easily at the f irst hint of crisis iBStead of being strengthened as 

they should h a v e . ' i'hings were so low in my mind that I d idn ' t dare 

hope for the future at a l l . I thought we would st i l l be gone only a 

short time but I grew more uncertain about this opinion when I ob-

served some of the other Japanese families getting rid of all their 

possessions and completely taking up their roots from their former 

home. I d idn ' t know how long to prepare to stay in camp when I saw 

the definiteness of packing for evacuation. It seemed then that we 

wouldn't be able to return so soon. We had been disillusioned in 

many things *fe so that we d idn ' t dare to hope for too much for the 

future. That is why we finally decided to make plans for being gone 

a long time, but it was too late to do anything about our house fur-

nishings so we left that go. 

"There were other Japanese who firmly believed to the end that 

we would be allowed to return in a very short time. A lot of them 
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even left their Clothes hanging in the closet and dishes were left 

in the sink as they were so certain they were coming right back. 

They had an idea they would report to the assembly center and then 

given an immediate clearance to come back and l ive their own l i v e s . 

I hoped that this would be the case but all the evidence seemed to 

be against i t . It was quite hard for me to think of leaving our 

home because we were so attached to it . I never imagined that we 

would be leaving California permanently as my guardians and my home 

were there. I d i d n ' t know about the WBA camps at that time so I 

didm't figure on going beyond Santa Anita . I think that our morale 

would have been even lower i f we were in possession of the informa-

tion that we were not going to remain in Cal i fornia . It all seemed 

a long time ago cut I had some vivid recollection of our tearful de-

parture from our home and loved ones. 

" I t was a very sorrowful event to leave our home when the day 

for evacuation f inally arrived. I t was a tratmendous job to get 

everything packed but we f inally completed it in the nick of time. 

We started out by packing only one suitcase as we had been in-

structed. ihey only wanted us to take what we could carry in our 

hands. But we began to hear stories that nothing was provided in 

camp so that we decided to take as much as possible so that we could 

at least be comfortable. ¿hat is why we revised our complete plans 

for packing to include a lot of necessary articles that we had not 

counted on at f i r s t . People who had gone to camp earlier gave us 

instructions on what extra things to bring. We ended up by taking 

dishes , pots, bedding, curtains and many other household pieces 

which were not too heavy or bulky. 

" I had an impression that the assembly center was going to be 

like l iv ing in a regular camp. I thought that we were going to live 
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iutense. A lot of our friends went to the stores and bought tents 

and sleeping bags in order to oe prepared for camp and I almost did 

the same thing, ^e just d idn ' t know what to expect. We were urged 

to buy boots and outdoor clothing but my husband and I never used 

the things we bought like this , it was all excess baggage and we 

could have used our limited space to take more of the things that 

we needed i f we had only known. We spent all of the money we had 

le ft in order to prepare for camp l i f e . I stored all of my good 

clothes away and we only took our heavy old clothes with us. After 

i got into Santa Anita I had to send for my good clothes because I 

needed it even in camp. 

"The thing that impressed me while i was waiting in line for 

the busses to get loaded up with baggage was the finality of the 

while thing. All of the baggage was heaped in huge mounds on the 

sidewalks and it appeared that the people had Drought their last 

worldly possessions along with them. I t was rather p it i ful to see 

those worn-out old people with their old baggage. Some of the 

Issei women used the same baggage that they had brought their things 

over in Japan in. M a n y of them had never used their baggage after 

arriving in California because they lived in the same place right up 

to the & time of evacuation. Some of the people went better prepared 

and they had wash boards, cots and baby carriages. It was all amu-

sing but tragic to wat£h this f inal moment of the people in Los 

Angeles because they were st i l l a l i t t l e bewildered and numb about 

the suddeness of everything and they had not had a chance to breathe 

freely for about 4 months. It was a sort of rel ief to f inally get 

on our way as the tension of waiting around and not knowing what to 

expect was f inally l ifted with a definite action. 

My husband and I cleaned up our house at the last moment so that 
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we had to take taxi . I shed tears as I left my house and my neigh-

borhood. I stopped for a last minute to pick a "bouquet of roses 

from my rose shrub in front of the house and my husband got a l i t t l e 

impatient. I kept these beautiful flowers in a vase for 2 weeks 

after I got into Santa Anita, because it was a reminder of my old l i f e 

which already seemed so long ago. It was so hard for me to get fck 

evaluated because x felt so sorrowful. I was so ful l of emotions 

the night before we left that I wept all night. I walked around and 

looked at each room in my house before I l e f t . I looked at my l i t t le 

canary that * had to leave behind in the cage. At the last moment I 

had an urge to open the cage up and let the canary have its freedom 

because I thought I would soon be in a similar position . The last 

i did 

thing/before leaving was to go over to my neighbor 's house and phone 

my guardian. I just couldn 't say anything to them because my throat 

was all choked up with tears and I f e lt so sad. It was so hard for 

me to leave all of the things 1 knew behind. 

" I knew where Santa Anita was located as my husband and I had 

attended some of the horse races there. I never dreamed at that 

time that 1 would be l iving in that very place some d a y . \ ^ h e n we 

got into the Assembly Center 1 felt like a caged animal immediately 

when l saw the barracks and the people milling around.j It was a 

gray and dismal day and the wind was blowing so hard. W e started to 

stand in line right away for inspection and this matter of standing 

in line was endless throughout our whole stay there. We were checked 

for this thing and that thing, ¿ach time we had to get into a l ine . 

Finally we completed this process and I was so glad to see my 

friends . I felt much closer to them than I had ever done in my l i f e . 

I guess I was a rather comical and p i t i fu l spectacle as I walked 

around in a bewildered way clinging so tightly to my bouquet of roses 
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as i f it represented my last contact with the l i f e of freedom. 

"J- had quite a heavy feel ing in n;y heart for days and days. I 

was fortunate enough to have a kind inspector when 1 entered camp so 

that he d i d n ' t tear our baggage to pieces. we were sent to our 

quarters as soon as the inspection was completed. I was delighted 

to see clean teds and room as I had heard that we were going to have 

rusty beds in a room with horse manure all around it . After this I 

thought that things couldn 't be so bad after all and 1 immediately 

began to visualize how I could decorate our apartment up into a most 

livable place. 

C " O u r f irst meal at Santa. Anita was a horrible dsiappointment. 

We were fed nothing but starches. Again we had to stand in a terri-

fically long line and we were so weary from the day ' s act ivit ies . 

After that we had to wait in line on hour for every meal. We were 

herded all around the place like cattle . Watching the average Japa-

nese est at the mess hall made me lose my appetite because they 

attacked the food without any sort of refinement at a l l . I was 

never so dumb-founded in my l i f e when I saw the way these Japanese 

ate . They d idn ' t even use the forks and they 3lopped the food a l l 

over the table. They made very vulgar noises while slurping the food 

up and 1 thought this was so rudeT} Thank goodness they improved some 

of their table manners in time. Everyone seemed to grab their 

plates end gobble their food and dash out as i f they had some impor-

tant thing to do. They never did get over this habit . They never 

spent time to carry on a quiet conversation at the table because I 

guess they d i d n ' t believe in that. 

" I soon became more adjusted to l i f e at Santa Anita as the hot 

summer weather came on, the people started to dress more comfortably. 

At f irst everyone tried to dress like wild western people but they 
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dressed more comfortably after the novelty wore of f . We were all 

busy f ix ing our apartments up at f i r s t . My husband ana I spent a 

great deal of time doing this because we wanted to l ive in a room 

that locked a l i t t l e like our home. We collected a l l of the paper 

wrappings from the mattress and we covered the apartment board wi l ls 

with it so that we wouldn't be able to see through the cracks into 

the other apartment anymore, ^his gave us a l i t t le more privacy. I 

also got some gunny sacks ana I had my husband help me draw threads 

out of it at various widths in order to create a pattern. When hung 

up it gave an effect of hem-stiching. 

"Liy husband was busy most of the time building cupboards and 

other furniture. I covered all of his creations with paper in order 

to give a more artist ic touch. This was the f irst chance for me to 

give my training to real work. I made a large lampshade for the room. 

When the weather got hot, my husband built a screen door and I painted 

it up. We received a lot of compliments on the interior decorating 

done in our apartment and many people came to look it over. They 

would go home and copy some of the things we had done. We fixed a 

large clothes closet and I used the window curtains to cover it . 

When we were f inished , aur apartment had a cosy admostphere even 

though we were cramped for space. 

" In order to further decorate the apartment, I collected a lot 

of uottle tops and I took floral pictures and pasted them on. These 

v.ere hung up on the wall . We found enough boards to make a buffet 

tac-le to put our more colorful -fishes on. We always brought food 

home from the mess hall so that we could eat in a more cheerful at-

mosphere. My coffee percolator was quite a comfort to me and it 

really opened up the door for a social l i f e for me because most of 

the people had forgotten to bring such things or else they weren't 
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allowed to. 

"After our apartment was a l l fixed up, I invited my guardians 

to come down and v i s i t us so that they could see how we were l i v i n g . 

I was so agry and amazed because the M.P . would not allow them to 

enter camp directly . I had prepared everything so that we could have 

a tea party in our apartment but they weren't allowed to come down. 

I was so disappointed and I also felt I was much more of a prisoner 

than before. The morale of the camp was quite low during the begin-

ning stages but Santa Anita began to take on a festive air as the 

various groups began to organize once more. One of the special treats 

was the Sunday services in the grandstand. These were most memor&^^'* 

events for me because I appreciated the sheer beauty of the setting. 

It had the breath-taking and natural beauty of a racetrack and the 

whole panorama of the camp could be seen as a background. I thought 

that this was quite inspirational because it was something signifi-

cant if one did not have to l ive in it in the daily l ives . So»e of 

the finest ministers of California came in order to deliver inspi-

rational talks . 

" I quickly adopted an evening routine of l istening to well con-

ducted music programs by some of the students. The younsr Nisei had 

the movies, dances and talent shows to entertain them and they enter-

ed this with great Enthusiasm because the shock of evacuation had not 

ueen imbedded so deeply in their minds at that time. There were 

quite a few sport events poing on so that the people were able to 

resume most of their normal social act iv it ies in camp. We had some 

excellent art classes which I attended bi-weekly. The highlight of 

this whole program were the art exhibits and the mammoth carnival 

which went on. All of the recreatinal activit ies were well! planned 

so that the young people d idn ' t have tco much time to get bitter at 
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that tiije. Constant dances were given for the Nisei . 

"The Issei had a fairly rounded out recreational program also . 

They had their judo* tournaments and chess games. The women were 

able to attend classes in knitting because this was the f i rst leisure 

time that many were permitted to enjoy- in years. The English classes 

were one of the most important things in camp for I sse i . They attend-

ed it in large numbers and they really tried to learn. Occasionally 

we had some lecture programs going on which the older Nisei could 

attend. The people were gradually real iz ing that l i f e in Santa Anita 

was similar to a prolonged vacation. For the f irst time in their 

lives the majority of the old folks had an opportunity to relax and 

do what they please. They found that the physical things in camp 

were not so bad after a l l . 

"The close contact of l iv ing in such an enclosure inevitably 

brought out the real character of the people. Some of them quickly 

adjusted themselves while others just couldn 't take it. This number 

bBgan to grow so that large number of people were soon bickering and 

quarreling at every opportunity which presented i tse l f . That was why 

they became so small-minded. It is possibly true that they were this 

way from before the war but I was not conscious of it up to the time 

I was evacuated. There were many uncomfortable things about iamp 

l i fe that disturbed us but none of it was a matter of l i fe , or death. 

"The thing which irritated me the most was sthe stupid v i s i t i n g 

regulations. It was a source of discomfort to me because the inter-

nal security would even listen in to our conversation. They d i d n ' t 

allow any of our friends to pass over presents to us since they had 

to be opened and examined at the gate, ^y guardians would bring me 

huge cakes and baskets of fruit but the inspectors would dump out 

and poke through everything in order to see that no dangerous weapons 
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were smuggled in. 

"My health wasn't so good at ¿anta Anita so that I took things 

easy and I d i d n ' t apply for any jobs on the project, I was tus¿ do-

ing my own knitting and I had to make some summer clothes without 

the use of a sewing machine. My husband d i d n ' t work for a long time 

either as he was busy building , but eventually he went to help out at 

the camouflage net factory. His brother had Eecxovered enough to be 

evacuated so that he got a job as a mess hall worker. 

"There were amusing aspects to our l i f e in the assembly center 

too. The first time I went to take a shower it struck me so funny. 

We had to walk through the coiling sun to and from the horse stables 

where the f irst showers were located, ¿'here would be about 12 women 

to one shower. It was quite ambarrassing to take a public- shower 

l ike that. I had to take a shower eventually but I wislf"that I had 

brought my bathing suit along. There was a distinct horsey oáor 

about the shower room. Later on more private showers were installed 

so that we were saved further embarrassment. The people gradually 

began to assume a more contented attitude and they participated moré 

in the camp act iv it ies . There were quite a few Japanese who were 

extremely bitter about everything and it was this group which caused 

the riot we had during the summer. 

"The bisr riot was caused when the search for contraband started. 

We were told to remain at home so that the inspectors could come and 

search through our possessions for any contraband articles or weapons. 

The rumors began to fly arotnd that the inspectors were taking a 

cruel attitude . -They would force the door open i f nobody were home 

and they started to steal some of the personal things. It got worse 

and worse and the people became angry when they heard that the in-

spectors were forcibly pushing the Japanese out of their own apart-
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ments 30 the} would have more chance to steal personal belongings. 

One of my girl friends had been to the showers when the search for 

her apartment started. "hen she came in, she only had a kimono on 

and the z inspector was very rude to her and he shoved her. There 

were other insults l ike this going on so that the temper of the 

people began to r ise . The Japanese people were usually submissive 

to everything but they couldn 't s&and for this pushing around any 

longer . The} became quite angry as these incidents piled up so that 

they f inally chased one inspector who was trying to steal away with 

a parcel under his arm. The mob started from that and they got 

stones^ sticks, ana kitchen utensils and threw them at the th ie f . 

The parcel was dropped and when it was opened up it was discovered 

that it contained money and other valuable belonging to the people. 

This made the mob go wild and the riot started. 

" I was quite a distance when the riot started and the roar of 

voices sounded like a drone of bees to me and it got stronger and 

stronger. As * walked home I started the crowd trampling children 

aside in their haste to get to the scene of the r iot . The anger of 

the mob was frightening to me and the air was most tense. All I 

could think was to get to the security of m} apartment. There were 

truck loads of rough fellows driving crazily around the camp and 

yell ing in a wild way. They all had some sort of weapon in their 

hands. By this time the M . P . ' s had come into camp with their guns 

and quieted the disturbance down. For several» days the whole camp 

was put under martial law and the temper of the people gradually 

subsided. After that the inspection was entirel} stopped. In due 

time, all non-contraband articles were returned to their rightful 

owners. I settled down to the routine of camplife once more but I 

could never get used to those flashing searchlight which would hit 
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out eyes at regular intervals at n ight . It created the atmosphere 

of a European concentration camp and I was puazzled as to how a 

thing l ike that could exist in this country. It was a l l l ike some-

thing out of a book but we were l i v i n g in it so that it became real 

tO U3. 

" I n spite of the occasional disturbances , my l i f e at the Santa 

Anita Assembly Center was an enjoyable experience in general . I was 

fortunate enough to be able to make a lot of friends there. My hus-

band andI started to do some wood-carving work in order to pass the 

time. Other people started this at the same time so that it became 

quite a & fad . There were so many interesting sights to be seen in 

camp that I never really got bored. There was one man I met there 

who had worked for Brete haxt in the movies. He came to camp with 

h is cowboy outfit on and he wore them constantly . Ee was quite a 

character and the young children teased him merci lessly . Even though 

we were l i v i n g on a race track, the man was not able to get a horse. 

There were a number of I ssei men who grew long beards and they vowed 

not to shave for the duration of the war. I t was supposed to be 

some sort of a protest , but I think that they just used that as an 

excuse for being lazy . There was another man in camp who too^ some 

redwood posts from the foundation of the barrack and he carved out 

the f igures of Christ and -Buddha on them. It was a beauti ful piece 

of work and everyone came to look at i t . Soon everybody was taking 

up carving to make g i f t s to send to friends on the outside . The 

a r t i c l e that was most for use were those wooden getas . I can s t i l l 

hear the clap clap of those wooden clapper as the people walked 

around the floors in the evening. A l l o f this l i f ted my morale be-

cause I was able to see so many picturesque sights right in the midst 

of this great g tragedy of evacuation. It indicated to me that the 
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fine spirit of these people could never be permanently submerged. 

" I t was like watching the people rise up with a new courage from 

the lowest ebb of despair up to a much higher level . They began to 

be represented to me as real human beings. I d idn ' t condemn them 

for going through the whole range of emotions because they had suf-

fered exceedingly in evacuation. ¿'heir attitude swayed back and 

forth depending on their moods, and gradually they began to look to 

Japan as their only hope, ^hey felt they were a rejected people in 

America. This attitude had a profound influence on the N ise i . It 

confused them so much that eventually they d idn ' t want to think of 

anything serious. They only wanted to look to the more pleasurable 

things about camp because this d i d n ' t hurt them in their souls so 

much. It was a sort of an escape for them. The full impact of this 

psychology did not come out until much later when they went to the 

WRA centers. Then they had to real i ze that their vacation was overl 

;i/hen this time came, they had to face the reality of the blank and 

grim future and many of them became bitter as they couldn 't see the 

bright side of things. They thought everything was hopeless for 

them and a number of them just gave up and refused to find a better 

frame of mind. 

"My philosophy of l i f e after I got into camp was that l i f e there 

would be only what I made it so I proceeded to look around for the 

more optimistic things in order to keep my morale up. ihie qras 

quite hard when I paBBed to think realistically about our present and 

future and there really d i d n ' t seem to be too much hope. Most of the 

time the busy social act iv it ies in camp ushed the thoughts of the' 

future in a corner and we concentrated entirely upon the day by day 

» 

resistance as wexa were all i fraid to look at the future because it 

was so dismal. 
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" I also was able to note some of the more undesirable charact-

eristics of the people. 1 surely found out a lot of weaknesses of 

the people though. They had such a smallness of outlook end petty-

things would start big quarrels which would involve whole sections 

of the camp. I observed that they were getting very selfish and 

attempting to grabs everything for themselves with less regard for 

individuals . I, guess this was only natural under the cirsumstances 

but I deeply regretted that so many followed this path. The Bisei 

had the least xfeaxx trouble adjusting themselves because of so many 

social act iv it ies so that they were able to take things more in 

stride , My friends and 1 adopted the philosophy of f e l l i n g that to-

day we live so why worry about tomorrow. We had our own l i t t le par-

ties and a can of sardines tasted better than a roast to usx when we 

were deprived of almost everything. We hoarded our crackers and 

fri and only brought them out on special occasiona. 

" I was always conscious of the outside l i f e going on at the 

same time. My guardians visited me E or Z times a week and they 

would tell me everything that was going on in their community and 

c ity . We listened to the radio news every day and I read the camp 

and outside papers and magazines all the time so that I never could 

become completely isolated in the camp life. "^Jl managed to c atch up 

on a lot of my readings because I had been too busy to do it before 

the war. 

"To be quite truthful, I rather enjoyed the Santa Anita inter-

lude because everything was new and I appreciated the scenery which 

I saw from behind the barbed wire fences. It took me out of my 

limited l i f e for those br ie f inspirational moments. I did not have 

any particular ax to grind during the time I was there. I was more 

favorably inclined toward the administrator as was able to get 
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along with those that I did meet. I d idn ' t have too many contacts 

with the Caucasian camp personnel though. 

" I d idn ' t plan for my future at a l l during my 3tay at &anta 

Anita. My reaction toward the WRA camp was unfavorable at f irst be-

cause it meant going further away from a l l of my old ties and it 

appeared to oe more of a definite breakft. I knew that my guardians 

wouldn't be able to come and v i s i t me so often. I d i d n ' t kn®w where 

my husband and 1 would be sent next, but I hoped that it wouldn't be 

too far away, »»e were just fortunate to be sent to the Granada 

center in Amache because it turned out to be one of the best £amps. 

I had never heard of the place before. 

"When we f irst learned that we were going to Amache, we heard 

that it was quite hot there and located in a god-forsaken location. 

This troubled my mind quite a bit and I was so relieved to learn that 

there were some town located near the center where we were going. I 

felt that at least it would be near some form of c iv i l i zat ion . I 

also heard that there were at least trees and some green spots there 

so that the prospects of going to Granada wasn't so frightening any 

more. I was a l i t t l e furious about it and in quite a state of ex-

citement. 'There wasn 't any use of brooding' over Santa Anita because 

that camp was destined to be a thing of the past in a short time. 

"When we left the ¿anta Anita Assembly Center, our train made a 

wide circle ana it passed right toy my guardian 's heme. That was 

certainly a low feeling that I had when I saw the familiar houses 

in the district pass by one by one. I cried when I saw my childhood 

home pass into the distance. 1 saw my guardian 's dog out in the 

yard and I kept hoping that would catch a glimpse of them but I 

was not successful . It was so pathetic to me. It was a horrible 

feeling as we began to go out of Los Angeles. * knew every street 
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and coinei drug store as we passed by them. I passed by all of my 

former f f i e n d ' s homes. 1 never thought 1 would be leasing Los An-

geles in this way. It was so hard to look at these familiar sights 

for the last time. I was full of tears and emotions because I felt 

so sad about i t . I guess I felt pretty sorry for myself because I 

was picturing myself as a victim of cruel circumstances and I felt 

that I was so innocent. 

"The train coaches were very delapidated so that we had a most 

uncomfortable tr ip . x t was almost impossible to sleep on the way. 

We were most fortunate in having Pullman coaches in our section and 

the M.P . we.e very kind to us. They let us pull down the upper 

berths and sleep on them even though they had been instructed not to 

allow th is . Whenever they heard the head M .P . coming, they would all 

hastily get us cut of the upner bunks. It showed me that these sol-

diers were human beings too and they had no attitude of meanness and 

cruelty toward us. I think they were rather sympathetic. They were 

just average American boys and they were r e s p o n d i n g - in an American 

way. They weren't soft at all because these very same boys are now 

fighting in the battlef ields . I think that i f we had been in any 

other oountry'the soldiers would have treated us very cruel . 

"We made this trip with some of our friends and it was a comfort 

to have more of our fttands meet us when we arrived in Amache. It 

was quite a let-down to contrast the beauty of Santa. Anitato the dry 

and deserted looking camp of Amache. I d idn ' t see any greens in 

that area. The town »asxA of Amache was only a jerk-water stopping 

place for the trains and it looked like a ghfcst town compared to the 

sophisticated Hollywood i had to leave behind in exchange f®r camp 

l i f e . We were driven to the Granada "HA center in the Army trucks. 

As we approached camp we hit a dust storm and it was l ike a bad SKK 
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omen but things ended up much better later on. We were rather dis-

couraged and our morale was low because we were So tired from the 

trip . I wasn't bitter though. 

"Immediately we were herded out and registered once again. The 

f ine dust coated everything so that it was impossible to find a clean 

place to sit down upon. Our f i r s t night at Granada was really a sad 

one. £ I think that was one of the lowest periods that I experienced. 

' a lot that night and 1 felt so blue. It d idn ' t look like 

good could come out of a place l ike that. The next morning 

the sun came out and it was quite sunnj so that my spirits picked up 

when 1 heard plesaant voices outside. The meals were good from the 

beginning so that the world looked brighter to me as the day wore on. 

noticed that the barracks were better constructed and there were 

plenty of scaap lumber around. I set to work to f ix our apartment 

once more because that was one thing necessary to be done. My hus-

band and 1 went out each day and we eollected all pieces of lumber 

that we could get our hands upon. &ur apartment was located on a 

h i l l on the outskirts of the camp and it was away from the center of 

act iv it ies so that we later move to the center. We had no truck to 

move our belongings so we moved it all by hand including all the 

lumber that we had collected. 

"The days that followed were quite busy ones because we were 

f ix ing our homes and we had a dim realization that it would be a more 

permanent place than Santa Anita . We felt that as lonp- as we were 

going to live in such a place, we should attempt to make it as cosy 

and cheerful as oossible. We relined our whole apartment with white 

plaster board and this lighted up the room considerably. Our apart-

ment was the only one like that in camp at f i rst . My husband built 

a wooden oed frame for us and we had a l ibrary , kitchen table. 
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closets with hinged door and many other household pieces , My husband 

became quite clever at building and * thought that he had accomplish-

ed wonders with only the aid of a saw and hammer. We even had slid-

ing doors on our cupboards, I made some curtains out of cheap cloth 

and I put some hand-painted pifc&ures on it so that it looked rather 

nice . I also had drapes all over the room and it became a very liv-

able and attractive place . 

" i n a l i t t le while we got four trees and we planted them around 

the apartment. It. was such a pleasure to watch them grow. It was 

amazing to see how fast these trees grew. It was inspirational to 

me when the leaves burst forth for the f irst time in spring and it 

symbolized the birth of a £ new l i f e . By the time we left camp, 

these trees were quite tall and sturdy and established like many of 

the people in camp. The people all began to create garuens and they 

settled down as they became reconciled to the fact that they would 

be in camp for a long time. 

got my f irst job when I £ started to work in the adult edu-

cation department as an art teacher. I knew that I had to do some-

thing constructive while x remained in the center as I felt that the 

venation period was over. I wondered what T could do best to help 

the people to get whst they needed the most. I thought of how I had 

doije the interior decoration work in my own apartment and 1 got the 

idea that 1 would be a&le to give the residents some good suggestions 

on how to make their homes more enjoyable. I also realized that I 

would be getting some valuable training myself if I did this."^\ 

" I started my teaching in the adr.lt education art department 

without any sort of equipment. I d i d n ' t want the people to buy any 

expensive materials so I figured out how they could decorate their 

homes inexpensively. With the use of 19/ crayons, I drew some de-
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signs. Then I got the women in my class to press this crayola sixx 

print into some, material so that it made permanent and washable 

curtains . For a while all of the apartments in the barracks became 

f i l led with these curtains, tablecloths, etc . We furnished the 

hospital completely with some of my designs for curtains . My stu-

dents would paint them and hang them all over. 

" I also had a handicraft class and my main project was to get 

my students to make something out of nothing and this required a 

great deal of ingenuity. We had to do this because we were handi-

capped by a lack of materials so we used all sorts of discarded 

stuff and the students made beautiful Indian pattery, ornamental 

hangings, costume jewelry and other things. When the •¿•mas holiday 

came along we a l l had a pleasant experience in decorating up the 

center. I had the job of decorating our mess hall and I wanted to 

make it as pleasant as possible so the people could enjoy their 

f i rst Xmas in camp. I tried to make it as much as possible like the 

outside so that the people 's morale would come up and they could 

start out the new year with more pleasant prospects. I got all of 

the children in the block together tc assist me and we made all 

kinds of tree ornaments to put on the ¿ m a s tree. Everything was 

made out of scrap. It was amazing to wat the creative talent come 

out of the people with a l i tt le encouragement. Waxtaak 

"We took baby food cans and decorated them into miniature 

drums and horses. *<e made stars out of tins . We did everything 

conceivablex without the necessity of purchasing commercial decora-

tions from the outside. Our mess hall that year was one of the 

sights of Amache and a l l the people from other blocks came to look 

at it . Ne had enormous candles on the tables in order to give it a 

home-like appearance for the ¿mas dinner. The following ¿mas, 1S43, 
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I was asked to teach the high school students how to make all of 

these things so they could decorate their own mess halls . 

"My work at the adult education department went right on for a 

year and a h a l f . I had a group of i-ssei women who were of the 

tetter class and I was surprised to see how artistic they were with-

out any traxining . It seemed to come right out of their souls. It 

was a joy working with the bent old farm women and prominent Issei 

ladies who were all united there for a common purpose. It was a 

big problem for me to express myself because of my deficiencies in 

the use of the Japanese language. I constantly used ¿nglish as I 

made the excuse that they were campaigning to use English at school 

and I told them this would be good training for them. There were 

times when I could not make myself understood, but our mutual love 

of art brought us together so there never was any disagreeable mo-

ments. 

"Later on, I started to teach painting in fabrics . I s t i l l 

receive« letters from my former students asking me for further ad-

yice so I guess that class was successful . I liked this teaching 

experience a lot and I learned a lot from my students. It was the 

best of training for me as I had to plan ahead in order to make 

something out of nothing. I quit my teaching duties in March, 1244 

when I f irst planned to resettle . 

"Luring a l l the time I was in cam^ I also found the opportunity 

to give various people hints in home decorating so that they could 

make their apartments more distinctive . I suppose I saw more of 

this artistic aspect of camp l i fe than I did of other things. The 

evacuation really brought outthe artistic nature of the Japanese 

people and it was amazing that they had such hidden talents . I 

suppose that a great deal of their artistic expression came out of. 
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suffering that they had gone through at the time of evacuation. 

Altho all of the people had shared this common experience, not all 

of them were so Litter that they lost all of their perspectives. 

There were many who went along to e'amp quietly and they made the 

best out of the situation. I believe that the evacuation brought 

out more latent artist ic talent out of the Japanese people than ever 

before. Many of them had been in this country for 20 and 30 years 

without recognizing that they could give some expression offeeling 

through art . Prior to the evacuation, the Japanese had been too 

A 

concerrr with making s l iv ing on the farms and in the small stores 

so that they d idn ' t have time to bother much about culture. After 

they got into c amp many of these people gave vent to their released 

artist ic feeling with a vengeance and the results were remarkable 

to say the l east . This was true for all of the centers and I don't 

believe that the existence of an art teacher within a center t^ould 

have made a difference . One may go to any of the relocation centers 

and see a l l of the manifestations of this artistic expression all 

over tn the apartments and gardens of the people. It is too bad 

that the tragedy of a war and the necessity for evacuation had to 

be the thing to bring this out because I believe that the Japanese 

people are basically a peaceful and culture loving group. It is my 

interpretation that the war-like spirit of Japan arose out of frus-

trated economic feelings when she had to compete with the rapidly 

moving western c i v i l i z a t i o n . The Japanese people as a whole res-

pect culture but it has been temporarily pushed aside in their mad 

pursuit of the war. I believe that the artist ic expression of the 

people within the centers were survivals of this inherent trait of 

the Japanese nation, it had been side-tracked in the lives of most 

of the immigrant Japanese as they were too busy before the war keep-
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ing the tody and soul together. They had to st i f le the artistic 

impulses because they were too concerned with the daily, and often 

drab routine of asking out an existence. This pattern of l iv ing 

became more established when their children came along. There were 

l i t t l e indications of the artistic nature of the people in their 

floral arrangements and love of costumes but they had l i tt le time 

for this . The full release of this artistic spirit came with the 

sudden granting of leisure time within the centers. A further im-

pulse was the psychological impact of the frightening experience 

which they had passed through and many of the work within the cen-

ters are a direct reaction of this feel ing . It was a constructive 

approach to their cireumstances and this positive element of camp 1 

l i f e made l i f e easier within the isolated dommunitj WBA centers^ 

"The evacuation also brought out the worst aspects of the 

people at the same time. There we re plenty of indications of this 

negative approach because so many of them were embittered by their 

experience. I d idn ' t have too much of an opportunity to come into 

contact with this group since my v;ork was connected more with the 

people who had positive viewpoints. Those who were embittered and 

negative in their attitudes may have been the majority of the 

people for all I know. I was fortunate for coming into contact 

with the more construct-ive side of the Japanese character and it 

was a great experience to watch this aspect of their personalities 

come out to develop into undreamed of heights. Much of the work of 

art within the center are better than commercial products you see 

on the markets. 

" I also had a social l i f e to l ive within the center during my 

leisure time. My husband and I were in a younger Nisei group. It 

was composed mostly of the Nisei from 8E block. They d idn ' t have 
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any meeting place so they used our apartment as their headquarters. 

I felt that they were the cream of the crop in the younger Nisei 

group between the ages of 18 and 21. They started to collect at 

our apartment because it was large and it had a homey atmosphere. 

They liked to come where there were no Issei to scold them for en-

joying the more superficial l i f e . 

"My husband and I also played bridge quite a b it with our 

older friends but we gradually got into the group which was more 

interested in art . We used to discuss every subject imaginable. 

As a group, we would go to the camp dances and my husband and I 

were more or less chaperones. "e also went to the movies and church 

and we had numerous parties in our apartment and in the homes of 

our friends . Food seemed to be the most important factor in the 

social l i fe of camp and a social evening would always ened up by 

the serving of some delicacy, even i f it were only crackers and tea 

as we were able to purchase more things from the outside, our level 

in food tastes rose accordingly so that it became about the same as 

it was on the outside. In time the Nisei boys from our particular 

group began to volunteer into the Army one by one and the group di-

minished from 18 young folks to about three. It was a lot of fun 

while it lasted and I am sure that these contacts prevented the 

greater spread of disillusionment in the minds of my group. There 

some older literary and art A Usei in our group also out it was a 

sort of a secondary group. 

"After the toys began to leave camp in large numbers, I be-

came closer with Uisei girls of marriagable age. After they got 

married, I was able to give them some advice in their problems of 

marital hygiene. ¿heir parents never told them any of these things 

because they d i d n ' t know. We used to discuss these things quite 
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openly even smong the older single girls who gathered at our place. 

I borrowed medical books from the hospital in order to advise them 

on these things as there was no other way for them to learn. Some 

of the Issei parents heard about this and I don 't think that they 

liked it very much because they fe lt that knowledge on sex would be 

an open door for the single girls to fall into temptation and make 

mistakes. 1 took the viewpoint that the opposite would be true be-

cause they wouldn't become distorted in their thinking about sexual 

matters and therefore they wouldn't be as curious if they were not 

ignorant about i t . 

"At -^mache we also developed some Caucasian friends and they 

would come in to meet our Japanese friends on a very friendly and 

social basis , ^ r . Eademaker, the community analyst, was one of the 

Caucasians who visited our home frequently to meet our friends . We 

would take other Caucasian friends from the personnel to our own 

mess hall in order to help them get into the feeling of community 

l i f e . Mr. Eademaker was quite anxious to do these things because 

he wanted to find out exactly what the people thought and felt . At 

f i r s t he was stared at when we took him to our mess hall because 

the older people were suspicious of any personai connected with the 

administration, in oui home we would have discussions about camp 

problems and "vhat could be done about i t . 

"There was one Caucasian high school teacher who came to our 

apartment quite often and he was very much respected by the high 

school students. He got alone well with all of the boys, ^e was 

someth ing 

always trying to do/for the youngsters, and we world try to give 

him suggestions which would help in his work. I would also talk 

with the social welfare worker in order to help them out with the 

more troublesome and problem youngsters. I was always interested 
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in trying to help out the young ^ ise i because I felt that they rep-

resented the future hopes for the whole group and I d i d n ' t want 

them to get titter and discouraged about everything. >»e had some 

cases of juvenile delinquents in our clock and they were a source of 

great concern to everyone. The elders did a lot to make the condi-

tions worse because they couldn 't understand the young Nisei and 

they would have an attitude of condemnation for all juvenile delin-

quent. They remarked that the Nisei youngsters were getting too 

fresh ana they d i d n ' t obey their elders anymore. They couldn't un-

derstand it was the general condition of camp l i f e that was causing 

this tendency. 

" I found out that the Issei were quite narrow-minded toward 

anyone who was not normal l ike they were. In my clock they eren 

ostracized a women who was a mental case because she acted pecu-

l iar ly . At one time this woman had been well educated and she had 

a br i l l iant son. Somehow she got very unstrung in camp so that she 

locked herself in her apartment all the time. I was the only one 

in the block who was able to approach her as * treated her with 

kindness and I d idn ' t try to impress her with the fact that i knew 

she-was a l i t t l e off-balence. She got so bad that she thought that 

her ancestral gods were coming through the holes in the walls to 

torment her. She plugged all of the holes up in order to prevent 

them from coming in . She even covered the knots in the furniture 

up. Her main trouble was that she was confined too much so that 

her imagination ran wild . 

"One evening this lady created quite a disturbance in the 

bathroom as she was pulling out a l l of the nails in the walls with 

a pair of plyers. Everyone was scared of her. 1 walked in and 

asked her i f I could help her pull the nails out. ^he was delighted 
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to think that I saw some reason to her actions. I helped her pull 

out a couple of nails and then I told her I was tired so I sug-

gested that we quit for the evening. I took her home. The woman 

was very artistic and I tried to interest her in that l ine . The 

other people in the block just wouldn't treat her with kindness so 

I got the welfare department to bring her over there. After that 

the woman began to pay more attention to her dressing habits . She 

started to go to the mess halls once more and she improved greatly-

even though the Issei keep at a distance from her. This woman is 

s t i l l in camp and the pathetic part is the poor. 15 year old boy who 

is embarrassed by the actions of his mother. 

"All of these act iv it ies kept me very busy so that I d i d n ' t 

have a chance to get bored. I was also adviser of a g i r l ' s club in 

camp until it dissolved because most of the members resettled . I 

was a3ked to go speak to many of the different samp clubs in camp 

in order to give them directions on how to make lapel pins and also 

give suggestions on interior decorating. I also continued to give 

this type of lectures to the high school classes . 

" I d i d n ' t take part in any of the polit ical activit ies of the 

camp as 1 steered away from this sort of thing. There were alvrays 

arguments going on in these pol it ical meetings and I found them most 

d istasteful . I did go to one Issei block meeting but I d idn ' t care 

to go anymore because they were too pro-Japan in their sentiments. 

I d idn ' t care what they thought or said as long as I was not in-

volved. There were some Issei and Kibei in camp who were always 

trying to stir up some trouble and they tried to get all of the 

people to follow them. I was even asked to write petitions of 

grievances for some of them but I could not see any use for taking 

a destructive attitude toward camp l i f e because I felt that the 
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administration was doing the best that it could. My husband did not 

belong to any of these clubs either because he d idn ' t want to a-et 

involved. His main interest was the Goh club. We went to the M .2 . 

church on Sundays but I also went to the Seventh Day Adventist 

church once in a while in order to listen to the musical program. 

".after x had been in camp for a while, I came to the conclusion 

that the policy of the WBA were excellent and I found that most of 

the people built up a respect for them. tfe had the least trouble of 

all the camps as our project director was fair in all of his deal-

ings with the community. There was less of that patronizing atti-

tude which existed in some of the other centers according to reports 

1 have received from friends. During the 2 years I was in Amache, 

our camp had minor bickerings only and did not have major outburts 

like they had in other camps as Boston, Gila and % n z a n a r . "e did 

not have any big strikes or anything l ike that. I t was a pretty 

peaceful camp. Of course, there were plenty of rumors sroing around 

and the x ssei knew all of the rumors which swept the other camps 

but they never tried to organize or take actions on anything. I 

wasn 't too aware of these things as we were with the younger people 

most of the time. 

" I can only remember ^ only one incident which disrupted the 

calm surface of camp l i f e . That was when the people got together 

in order to get an undesirable person in the administration out of 

camp. In our Dlock the people rebelled against our block manager 

once because he was too much of a dictator . They wanted to kick him 

out and put my husband in the job, but he refused as he felt that it 

was a thankless job and it would only make enemies for him. I con-

centrated on trying to keep the morale of the young people up and I 

was always thinking of giving them some sort of parties during the 
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holidays so the young folks could enjoy them normally. 

"At Easter time we spent two nights cutting out cardboards and 

coloring them for easter baskets which we f i lled with eggs and 

candy. tie got the people Of the block to pay for things but we 

made most of the things ourselves. Last Easter, 1944, I came down 

with pneumonia so I had to let somebody else to fihis work. I was 

pretty i l l on ,that occasion ana I had to take emergency treatments 

as both of my lungs were affected , -tf'oi a while the doctors thought 

I wasn 't going to livev ioi-fe^T^Sio^-^ This was the f i rst 

time my husband and I were separated since we were married. Our 

dog had to comfort him while 1 was in the hospital . It was such a 

faithful dog and it would follow my husband all over camp even dur-

ing the coldest weather. 

"Come to think of it , we did have one heated issue in camp and 

that was during the registration period of 194? . That's when the 

resentment was really felt and for a while the negative elements 

gained dominance over everything. The young Nisei boys were also 

quite resentful by that time as they d i d n ' t think they should be 

called by the Army after being put in camp for a year. They d i d n ' t 

l ike the idea of a segregated Nisei combat team. The Army officers 

couldn 't answer many of the questions that the boys asked because 

there were no def inite answers. I d i d n ' t make the boys feel any 

more secure to have such vague answers because they wanted to know 

definitely what they were fighting for. There were quite a number 

of Issei pushing behind the scenes. Many of the parents got in-

volved in this issue and they tried to give advice in the wrong way 

to their sons so that a lot of family quarrels broke out. In many 

case the sons obeyed their parents and answered as their parents 

directed as they d i d n ' t see much hope anyway. 
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"There was another small group of Nisei who X E X S had courage 

enough to stand up and give the arguments that they should volunteer 

and they were about the most disliked persons in camp. Many of the 

boys who belonged to our particular*circle volunteered. Jj'ew of them 

felt so terrible because they turned out to be 4-3? and they were 

l e f t to face the community by themselves. They d i d n ' t get any 

praise for volunteering as the sentiment of the people were against 

it . 

"Almost all of the Kibei group and many of the Isseiswcre lo-

yalty to Japan only, but the Nisei on the whole remained loyal to 

America. 'There were some who had to go with their parents because 

they were afraid to make a split when things were so uncertain. 

Many of those who had been influenced by the older folks later 

changed their answers when they realized that they were not helping 

themselves out any. They came back and signified a willingness to 

fight for this country if they were drafted. At f irst all of the 

i»isei relieved that a 'yes-yes' answers indicated volunteering into 

the Army so that ' s why so many of them objected. 

"^y husband ana I d i d n ' t have any problem in answering the re-

gistration quiestion. There was one Nisei girl who was in a similar 

position as I . her husband was a Kibei but he was very pro-Japan. 

This girl suffered humiliation because they were so split apart in 

their thinking on this issue. Shu txied to get her husband to swear 

by the U . S . as their children were born here. This only angered the 

husband 8 l l the more so that he renounced his American citizenship 

and demanded that the rest do l ikewise . The whole family got bitter 

against him. The Nisei wife even wanted to divorce him but the 

husband cooled down and he realized that he was »rong as he saw 

that he could not support a family in Japan. Ee f inally decided 
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to remain in this country so that he changed his answer. He sig-

nif ied that he was wi l l ing to fight for America if he were drafted. 

Not a l l of the families turned out so fortunately. In most cases 

the husband was dominant and he made the final decision about what 

the family should do. There were several Issei men I knew of who 

thought things over and they decided to remain in America and not 

go to Tule Lake for the sake of their children who wanted to be 

loyal to this country. 

"There were quite a few of the old Issei men who had nothing 

out Japan on their minds. They d idn ' t care what happened to them 

just so they could show the rest of the block that they were re-

maining loyal to Japan. They condemned the other Issei who decided 

to obey the laws of the United States. . It wa3 almost like a era*y 

scene in many cases. So many of these ^ssei got extremely dramatic 

ana they wanted to get revenge on the U . S . by going to Tule Lake. 

I t * was the Issei male with families that thought twice before they 

did anything like that as their Nisei children wanted to remain in 

this country and they did not care to repatriate to a country that 

they knew nothing auout. 

" I d i d n ' t follow all of these registration arguments closely . 

My husband and I just decided that we were going to stay in America 

permanently so that is the reason why I d idn ' t know how serious it 

was to decide in some of the other families . A number of the Nisei 

fellows in my tlock came to me for advice because their parents 

seem to oppose them. Some of them were almost convinced that they 

had no other choice uut to go to Tule Lake. I would tell them that 

they should think twice uefore considering giving up their loyalty 

to America. Then they would say that their parents had always 

taught them to obey their elders so that it was very hard for them 
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to come to a def inite decision. The fortunate Nisei were the ones 

who were able to win the parents over to their side. 

"A lot of the Nisei were too young to have a voice in this 

matter so that they eventually had to go to Tule Lake with their 

parents even though they d idn ' t want to leave this country, it was 

so tragic in many of the cases and something is wrong some place . 

Those children shouldn't be sent b^ek to Japan any more tha I should. 

I had a sort ,of Polly anna attitude so I just hopped that things would 

turn out for the best in time. I always tended to look at the 

brighter side of things. I may be wrong, but it made my l i fe fuller 

to try to be more constructive about everything. 

" I believe^rthat the segregation movement got underway in the 

fa l l o f 1943 . Only a few families from our block were affected but 

in some of the other blocks a large percentage of the residents had 

to pack up and leave. We heard later that the families from our 

block who went to Tule Lake regietted that they had p-one because the 

conditions there were bad. They f e l t that their confinement at Tule 

lake was much more definite in comparison to the relative freedom of 

the Gxanada center. Up at Tule they had guards all over the place 

and they were surrounded by double fences . They said that the food 

up there was inferior . When this news got around our camp, many of 

the families were glad that they did not repatriate alone with those 

who l e f t . There were so many young children vho had to go to Tule 

Lake with their families and they d idn ' t know what it was all about. 

It wasn 't a real test of loyalty of them at all to have to decide 

between family and country at an age when they d idn ' t know i f this 

countr;, really wanted them. In spite of that the high school boys and 

girls whose parents repatriated really wanted to stay in America but 

they were too young to be on their own so they just had to follow 
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their parents. Their education and all of their thoughts were Amer-

ican ana they couldn 't picture themselves going to Japan. It was so 

pathetic . These young people just hoped that they would be able to 

find a way back home even if they were sent to Japan. 

"Usually I d idn ' t stop to think about such things because my l i fe 

was-in more routine channels. I accepted the people as they were. 

M a n o f them were quite nice to me. After my illness atfe the hospi-

tal during the Easter period, I fulls realized how many friends 1 had 

made in camp because the} gave me such beautiful gifts and the} came 

to v is it me. I appreciated all of the care the medical staff gave 

me. I admired the sacrifices the} were making in order to do the 

hospital work. They had a great shortage of help but the} unselifhly 

put in extra houzs. They weren 't working for the salary of $19 a 

month. The wards were well taken care of and 1 was well treated 

while I was in the hospital for about a month. It was such a luxury 

to be served in bed . I was determined to get well as soon as I could 

so that I would be able to get back to the regular camp l i f e and my 

work. 

"Up to that time I had been on the go so much that I never 

thought too seriously about the future. I felt that m} work was 

fairly important and I d i d n ' t have the opportunity to sit back and 

reflect about what was going to happen in the coming years, during 

the people that I was in the hospital , I had plenty of time to do 

some deep thinking and I began to wonder a l i tt le bit about the fu-

ture for my husband and myself . I then began to realize that our 

l i fe in camp couldn 't go on indefinitely . 

" I also had an opportunity to observe the pettiness which was 

developing in the camp. There was a great deal of confusion at the 

hospital because of professional jealousy. At one time it got so 
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serious that several of the doctors came to blows. They couldn 't get 

along with each other so they threatened to quit . It was all pro-

fessional doctor on the part of one Japanese doctor who had been in-

terned. When he came back to the center he caused a lot of trouble 

because he thought the other doctors should grant deference to him as 

he had the most experience. It got so bad that one of the other ^ 

doctors got into a fight with him. It was all settled when the 

troublesome doctor was sent to another camp. The rumor went around 

that this doctor had been sent out of camp because he had performed 

an illegal abortion operation and that he received money when he 

promised to perform operations quicker for those who could pa} for 

i t . I don 't think that this was true at a l l . 

" i t ' s a wonder that there weren 't many more cases of young girls 

getting pregnant because of the loose attitudes which they were de-

veloping in camp. There was a great deal of concern about the mo-

rals of the camp cut I think that these were the exceptional cases. 

There were Z s isters who got into a trial in Denver because they 

helped some German prisoners escape while they were out doing sea-

sonal work. In camp these girls were always surrounded with young-

er coys ana it was rumored that they were prostitutes. I don 't 

know i f it were true or not cut 1 suppose some of these things did 

go along in camp. 

"There K&X were several Japanese girls who had formerly been 

waitresses in the Japanese beer places before evacuation. It was 

brought out to light that some of them were soliciting in camp but 

nobody got any definite proof against them. I don 't know too much 

of these things as my contacts in camp were with other things . I 

do ¿new that many of the high school youngsters,who were driven out 

of their homes oecause of lack of privacy, did get into d i f f i c u l t y . 
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A friend who was working in the internal security force told me 

that he had caught many of these high school toys and plrls in the 

coal bins and ditches but there was nothing they could do without 

more definite proof. Some of the Nisei in camp had even broken 

into the home economics room of the high school in order to do their 

petting. My internal security friend told me that one couple had 

been in such haste to get out of theie that the girl left her pan-

ties behind. The Boy Scouts also found a lot of rubber contracept-

ives behind the recreation halls . I do know that at the dances, 

the conduct of the young people was not so commendable, -at each 

dance, the light grew darker and darker and naturally this led the 

young people to be more open in their conduct. Generally I looked 

on them with amusement but I knew that it wasn't a normal or a 

healthy development. The dances did lead to some rough gangs of 

boys and they would go crashing into all of the social events with-

out invitations . A lot of the 14 and 15 year old Uisei boys took 

to smoking and their language was quite disgusting at times. 

" I t is going to be one of the biggest problems as these young 

people have no more respect for their parents and they do pretty 

much as they please. Many of the parents d idn ' t even realize that 

their sons were getting so wild , it was the fault of the general 

camp environment and I believe that the parents should get their 

children into a normal environment as soon as they can. The young 

children lack the ordinary patterns of etiquette and they have no 

social giece or understanding of politeness. How can they learn 

these things in a rough camp community which is not inclusive to 

good manners? These youngsters are growing up to be very self ish 

and eelf-centered ana I think it is too bad. In a lot of cases, 

they don 't have enough parental supervision; but the whole blame 
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cannot be placed on the parents. They learn these bad manners from 

the camp i t s e l f . 

"One of my friends relocated with her sons. when they went to 

a cafeteria to eat, the boy walked out to the door with the dishes 

as that was what he had been taught to do in camp, '¿'he boy thinks 

that every cafeteria in Chicago is a mess hall and he has the idea 

that he can go in and eat free. He was so bewildered when he saw 

only Caucasian faces that he asked his mother where all the other 

people were. He had known only Japanese people for Zi years in 

camp and he was only 5 years old when his mother brought him out 

here. I think this boy is young enough to relearn the normal ways 

of l i f e but some of thsose older Nisei children may learn bad habits 

that they will never get over. I notice that there is a distinct 

failure in their speech habits and they don 't speak such good Eng-

lish anymore. There are a lot of other things like this which seem 

unimportant, but they will have a big influence in future adjust-

ments. 

"After my husband and 1 started to think of resettlement, we 

turned our eyes more to the future as we felt that our work in camp 

was finished. tie had originally wanted to get out of camp by Jan-

uary 1944 in order to start the new year out right. We were delay-

ed because of the hearings which my husband had. He had been edu-

cated in Japan so that he had to receive a special clearance from 

the government. I'y own release d i d n ' t come for a long time. 

jj^We were getting quite anxious to relocate because l i t t le by-

l i t t l e our friends were leading and our block was getting deserted. 

We hated the thought of staying behind. L i tt le things like the 

gossiping women annoyed us whweres we paid l ittle attention beioee. 

My husband always helped me with the laundry washing. One day a 
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particularly nasty Issei woman asked me why I made my husband de-

grade himself by goino- into the laundry room. Then she criticized 

me for not having any children and she 3aid I should be ashamed of 

myself. That got me so furious. The ¿ssei men as a. rule don 't 

help their wives but my husband and I always did things together. 

It wasn't our fault we couldn 't have children as this was impossible 

due to my physical condition. The issei thought it was a disgrace 

not to have children. 

"At the sa;ne time we were getting increasingly bored with the 

camp l i f e as the activity died down. I began to find fault with 

everything and I wasn 't contented any. longer, "e began to realize 

that camp l i f e was not the normal waxy of l iving and it couldn't 

help but demoralize all of us e v e n t u a l l y ^ There was a tendency to 

become lax and to take the easy l i f e as something expected. This 

was getting us into a rut. It was a nice way of l iving without 

any worries and we d i d n ' t have to pay any b i l l s or cook for a while, 

but we realized that we couldn 't be doing this forever. "e just 

d idn ' t feel right being supported by the government because we knew 

that we could make out on our own i f we went outside. ¿There was 

just something lacking in our lives so we decided that the real 

reason was that we wanted to earn our own living and have the Sa-

tisfaction of doing things for ourselves like we had done back home. 

By this time we had forgotten those hectic days of evacuation when 

we d i d n ' t have enough to eat. ;Ve felt that the conditions were 

ripe for us to get started now. 

"My husband was in favor of going to New ^ork City as he 

wanted to see as much of this country as possible. It wouldn't 

cost us anything to go to any city in this country because the WBA 

was supposed to pay our transportation i f we took an indefinite 
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ieave. I chose to come to Chicago because it was not so far away. 

My guaxdian 's cousin, who was a prominent lawyer, was also here 

and i felt we could call upon him in case we needed some guidance. 

Many of our friends were also in Chicago while we d idn ' t know so 

many people in New York. Altho I knew that the opportunities for 

art work was more favorable in New York, 1 wanted to try Chicago 

f i r s t . We knew that living conditions were acute in Chicago as we 

had teen warned by our friends who were already here, but we d idn ' t 

imagine that it was as bad as we have found it . We discussed the 

place for resettlement many times and we found out that there were 

a number of things in favor of going to Chicago and it also had 

some disadvantages. The same was true for New York. 

"About that time an Issei man visited Chicago for a week and 

he came back with a most horrible picture of the city . He told us 

that it was a f i lthy city and there was absolutely no opportunities 

here for the Japanese. This man was a l i t t l e pro-Japan in his atti-

tudes and I don 't think he wanted anyone to resttle from camp so 

that ' s why he painted such a black picture. based my opinions on 

letters from "friends who had been out here for a year. All of them 

said Chicago had sort of grown on them so they liked it here fairly 

well . We weren't so fearful of coming out after we heard these 

things. ; 

"We had postponed out thoughts of resettlement all during 1945 

when there was a grand eyodus of young people from the camps be-

cause my husband and I s t i l l had hopes of going back to our home in 

Cal i fornia . I wasn't so afraid of what the public sentiment toward 

the Japanese would be on the outside, out 1 never thought in terms 

of the future then because I was s t i l l very engrossed in trying to 

help out the people in camp and I had concluded that this was a 
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useful purpose. After January, 1244 , when we began to make more 

def inite plans, we were held up for a few months because my hus-

band 's clearance did not come through. It was veil into 1944 when 

we finally got away from the camp. 

[j'When we decided def initely to leave, the idea was just being 

free where nobody could pry into our a f f a i r s was the thing which 

appealed to us the most. *»e always did like the city l i f e and I 

was a l i t t l e anxious to get back to it . I dreamed that we would 

soon have a real home and I could cook our own meals for a change. 

Once we made up our minds to go, there was nothing to it and we 

dismissed any problems that might face us because toy that time 

thousands of others had gone out and made success and only a small 

perdentage had admitted failure and come backT] We expected to en-

counter some disagreeable experiences but we d idn ' t let that prey 

upon our mind. We knew that it would be hard to overcome the easy-

going l i f e that we had been leading for £ years. 

"Then again we hated to leave the camp in some way as we st i l l 

had some friends to leave behind us. They had so many parties for 

us and this appealed to us a great deal and made us feel close tied 

with them. One of the most impressive affairs given us for our 

departure was our last meal at the mess hal l . ^-11 sorts of speeches 

were made to wish us good luck into our venture into the unknown 

outside l i f e . We were given a lot of presents so that I was deeply 

touched at the deep friendships we had made, «hen it came to my 

turn to give a farewell talk, I just couldn 't do it because I 

choxked up and I had to cry. I was very sad when I left ana I just 

cried for £ days before the date of departure. I just couldn't 

give anj speech of thanks also I had prepared one. "e received so 

many presents, cut it was sort of embarrassing to get them as I 
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did know how to take all of these things out of camp since all my 

other belongings were already packed. All my students gave me 

lovely things for farewell presents. 

"The morning we left camp, the whole block turned out for the 

f irst time to see us off so that we felt quite honored. It was 

such a sad parting to see the mothers bringing their babies at 5 : 3 0 

in the morning when the bus* was scheduled to depart. As I got on 

the ous I d i d n ' t know what was coming for me in the future but I had 

fairly high hopes. I wasn't at all glad to see the camp left behind 

me because it had somehow become 'home' to me and I knew many of the 

people that I had left behind. It was just a tragic and necessary 

part of my experiences that had to be cut off so that a new begin-

ning could be made. 

" I wasn 't KS at all sure abouc what type of job I could get, 

I had been corresponding with my friends to ask about job possibi-

l i t i e s in the di f ferent sections of the country. They told me that 

a personal intervew was the best way to obtain a position since the 

employer d i d n ' t get much of an impression through correspondent. 

The relocation counsellor, who'was a friend of ours, tried to con-

tact some art firms for me but the answers were very unsatisfactory. 

I left camp without any particular job to come to, but I knew that 

there must be something in the art field for me. It was a much more 

d i f f icult problem for my husband . He only knew the produce market 

business, but he was will ing to do some othtx type of work out 

here. He was doubtful whether he could ¿ret into defense work or 

not because he was a Kibei , but he thought he would try it out. He 

had heard that this kind of work was obtainable i f a clearance from 

the Army could be obtained. He had received one clearance to leave 

camp so he thought another one shouldn't be too hard. However, he 
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was anxious to get into some more permanent kind of work i f he 

could. 

"We had a very limited amount of f inancial resources when we 

le ft camp. /»e were broke because we couldn 't save a thing in camp 

and we had not arrived with very much money on hand when we were 

f irst evacuated. The block people gave us a Japanese present of 

money and that really helped out. They would put some money in an 

envelope and give it to us because that was sort of a custom. I 'm 

trying to do something l i t t le oy l i t t l e now in order to pay back 

tnese kind friends as they don't know rc how much that present 

helped to get us back on the road to- a more normal l i f e . There were 

Zl people in all who gave us money presents ranging- from $1 up to 

f l O . The mess hall workers also gave my husband a present of f7 

vhen he left them. However, he had to reciprocate so that he left 

$10 in order to treat the mess hall v^orkcrs to a fish and wine 

dinner. We also left $5 for the block as a present and we contri-

buted $ 5 for the women's federation because that was more or less 

expected. 

" That ' s one thing that I object to about the Japanese system 

of gift giving. The custom was that whenever you receive a pre-

sent, you had to give something right back. This even applied to 

social v is its within the camp and I felt that the people just 

couldn 't afford it in order to keep up with the others in order 

that they would not lose face. '«hen I got all these presents upon 

leaving, it worried me because I did not know how I could pay them 

back. I solved a lot of these problems by giving some of my 

friends my hand-painted articles as a g i f t . 

"About six months before I l e f t , the people started a practice 

that anyone resettling was sort of obliged to donate $10 in cash to 
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the block oi some organized group in camp. After this was done, 

the block manager would put a notice up on the bulletin beard ack-

nowledging the g i f t . It go so that it became an obligation to 

leave something. If it were not done, the people would think that 

you were tight-fisted. I know one lady who got a 69i present and 

she gave $10 to the block when she couldn 't afford it . She needed 

every cent for resettlement. It was a bad system because the full 

spirit of giving from the heart was lacking and it became more of 

an automatic obligation. I n my case, I think we received all of 

those presents from friends out of a sincere feeling . After we 

l e f t , the custom of forcing these gifts was gradually stopped and 

it became optional whether a person left any mone;y for the clock or 

not. It wasn 't the .American style to give gifts when you made a 

social aaHExiaxs call in camp but they all did it and it was too 

hard on the pocket-book. We got so many presents that we came out 

wai ahead as far as the f inancial value was concerned and it really 

aid get us started out here. I 'm not speaking against the practice 

of g i ft giving oecause I measure it in terms of dollars and cents, 

but I think in most cases it was a very impractical thing to do. I 

d idn ' t go* at all in the hole because I made all my gifts , but most 

of the others had to buy gifts to friends when they were leaving 

and that doesn't seem right . 

" I t was quite a jofcr to get started on our way again oecause we 

had been anticipating our new adventure for quite a while . It onlt, 

took us a few hours to get over that tugging pull at our hearts 

when we f irst l e f t . "We took a young girl along with us. She was on 

her way to Washington, D . C . for a job. It was the f irst time that 

she had ever left her family so that she was very depressed and wor-

ried acout her immediate future. My husband and X felt more mature 
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and able to cope with the world. Both of us had done a l i t t l e tra-

veling before. My husband had been to Japan and he had also travel-

ed a l i t t l e bit on the Pacific Coast. I had traveled extensively in 

the western U . S . anc I had slso been to Europe so that I d idn ' t feel 

so lost and forlorn. I suppose that most of these young Nisei re-

settling had never traveled before so that it was a frightening 

experience. I can assure you that i was not perfectly at ease my-

self because the conditions of this trip was not the same and I 

felt a l i t t l e conscious myself after being in a camp community for 

so many months. 

"The train was very crowded but it wasn 't bt*d traveling at a l l . 

We d i d n ' t encounter one single disagreeable experience and everyone 

had warned us that it might happen. I gradually felt more at ease 

ana I made an effort to converse with everyone I came into contact 

with. Some of these strangers asked us where we came from an" they 

were a l l sympathetic when I told them all about camp l i f e . They 

d i d n ' t hate us or anything like that. Most of them were unaware 

thwt evacuation iad even ta^en place. They w^re quite surprised 

when 1 tola them that even the citizens were removed. They had the 

idea that only alien Japanese had been evacuated. One of these 

ladies I talked to was even from southern California, and she knew 

very l i t t l e of the evacuation. I suppose that it happened so swift-

ly that many d i d n ' t know about it as they were too concerned how 

the war was going at that time. 

"We came out by coach train so that we had to sleep in the 

seat. Iwas bitten by some bug on the train so that 1 was rather 

exhausted by the time toe were traveling £ days. We arrived in Chi-

cago about 7 : 0 0 in the morning. It was June ( 1 9 4 4 ) . AS the train 

was drawing near the station, I felt like a gawky country girl and 
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I wanted to see everything. This curiosity took my mind off of our 

own situation. My f irst impression was that I couldn't help hut 

notice right away how poorly dressed the Chicago people were. They 

looked so untidy and there was nothing about the sophisticated city 

in their manners. The thing that surprised me was that the test 

dressed women were Negroes. About the f irst thing I noticed about 

the women were the painted legs and no stockings. That was some-

thing new to me because women did not have to pain their legs be-

fore I was evacuated. I d i d n ' t l ike it at a l l . I also noticed for 

the f irst time that many women carried hat boxes on the street and 

that reminded me of -far is as that was what they did there. 

" I t was a very hot day when we arrived ana the heat was oppres-

sive. I had on a woolen suit and high heels so that the heat really 

bothered me. I walked all the way to the WKA office and back and 

this was a torture for me as I was wearing high heels for the f irst 

time in 2 years. My feel weren't use3 to it and I had one blister 

for 2 months and it just wouldn't heal . It felt good walking on 

that sidewalk free as air though. The people were so busy rushing 

around on their own business that they d i d n ' t even pay an? attention 

to us. 

"We had the first indication of what was meant * by the windy 

city when my hat kept blowing o f f . My husband was very embarrassed 

by this a.s he had to retrieve the object for me every time. Then of 

all things, we got caught in a sudden summer rain storm. It wasn 't 

such a good reception. We had gone to the "KA office in order to 

- ask them if they could help us find a place to live since we had not 

a n a n g e d for any accommodations upon our arrival . We also wanted to 

register there and start looking around for the possib i l i t ies i f a 

job right away. We tried to do too many things on the very f i rst 
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day. It was one of the most exh'uasting experiences of my l i f e when 

I had to sit in that «v'RA office 3 hours waiting for my turn to be 

interviewed. I was so tired that I could have stretched out on the 

floor and gone to sleep. 

" I t seemed that all of the people waiting with me were new 

arrivals and they were worried about housing too. When it came our 

turn, we tried to make reservations for the *Y' but it d idn ' t have 

any rooms. The WRA interviewer then suggested that we go out to 

5010 Drexel since that place took a lot of newcomers. We were glad 

to get this lead so we walked back to the railroad station to get 

our bags. we were afraid to take the street car as we d i d n ' t know 

our directions . We got all of our belongings ana piled them into a 

taxicab. AS we rode along the lakefront drive, my spirits went up 

and 1 couldn 't help but admiring the green grass and trees. My 

hopes went way up as 1 saw the beautiful parks along this drive. I 

then concluded that Chicago was a lovely city in spite of the dirty 

buildings . I was quite impressed with it after that. 

"When we got to this building we were given a bare room in the 

back immediately. It only had 2 pieces of furniture in it but we 

d idn ' t care. ¿11 we wanted to do was to get into bed and sleep be-

cause we were exhausted. But f irst of all , we took our first tub 

bath in 2 years ana then we tumbled into bed at 3 o 'clock in the 

afternoon. rie were so groggy that we had no idea where we were. 

We slept for about £0 hours straight through before we sot up. 

"The f irst thing I did after getting refreshed was to try to 

get housing for ourselves. I spent over 3 months at it already. 

I am s t i l l looking. I looked all through the Want-Ads and I was 

ifuite hopeful at f irst but I soon became discouraged because I found 

that the Chicago people weren 't too receptive to Japanese or else 
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housing was too scarce. I called many places and asked if they 

would take Japanese-Americans as tenants out 9 our of 10 landlords 

anweied no. On our housing rounds, we have not experienced any 

disagreeable incidents but the landlords tell us in a roundabout 

way that we are not wanted. They give some excuse about the apart-

ment just being taken or something l ike that. I wish that they 

would be frank and tell us right out instead of buildinr up our 

hopes and tel l ing us to come back later when they have no inten-

The agent for the ^outh Co. has been trying very hard to find liv-

ing quaiters for us out he has not been successful for the past 5 

weeks. He is a very nice person but he tells me that he can 't even 

find a place for his Caucasian fr iend . 

"Some of our friends have given us several leads out here but 

usually the apartment is too dirty and I wouldn't think of l iving 

in them. I did find a 3-room apartment on 51st St . but it was 

small. I thought that 1 could make this apartment a livable place 

so i spent a whole day scrubbing it up. The apartment was just 

black with coal dust. We moved all of our things over there and 

that night we were eaten up by bed-bugs. The very next day we 

moved right back here. My husband 's legs were so swollen from the 

bed-bug bites that he couldn 't e-en put his shoes on. I counted 

over Z1 oites on my neck where the bugs had followed the l i n i n g of 

my pajamas. The landlord was very disagreeable whe I asked her for 
depeeit 

my #20 xsfxiari and 1 had a most d i f f i c u l t time getting it back. The 

d i f f iculty was that I had endorsed a check that I had given to her. 

She claimed that she had a right to keep the money because we had 

brought the bed-bugs in. That was a preposterous story and it 

I have even left with several 

big real estate companies to see i f they could find a place for me. 
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certainly made me angry. I f inally had to take the matter to a 

lawyer and eventually the landlady gave us #15 of our money hack. 

We had to pay §5 just to get all bitten up oy bedbugs one night. 

It was my guardian 's cousin who handled the case. He was a very 

exclusive lawyer here in the city and I suppose I embarrased him no 

end by bringing up such a small case to him in his bip- suite of 

offices down in the loop. He must have become a laughing stock 

with all of his partners. I was in need of that $£0 and that 's why 

I made such a fuss . 

"¿vex since that time we have had a horror of house hunting. 

Tie pay $ 6 0 a month here for one room and we have to share a bath. 

We get kitchen privileges along with other people on this floor. 

(Full description of this house has been given in CH-50, e t c . ) The 

only good thing about this place is that it is free of bed bugs and 

that is a great comfort to us. ¿'or a cpell we stopped house hunt-

ing because the possibil ity of getting a job at Grinnell College was 

pending but now we have started out looking for a place again. We 

aren 't doing it too strenuously because we don 't have very much 

time since Loth of us are working now. 

"We expect to have a d i f f icult time getting a good place. Most 

of my friends have moved 8 or 10 times within a year, but they now 

have nice apartments. £hey have to pay rather expensive rents 

though. I s t i l l haven 't given up hope and we just have to start 

out again because we are paying absolutely too much here for just a 

sleeping room. I t ' s beyond me how they allow all those Ads for un-

sanitary apartments to go into the newspapers. 'Those places listed 

are worst than slums and we never had anything like that in Cali-

fornia. I guess we are spoiled because we were used to l iving in a 

home of our own in California . Camp was different because we real-
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ized that was an emergency and we had no control about our housing. 

We had to take stalls and barracks and like it . But we figured 

that since we are now free people, we should have a choice aoout 

where we live ana we would like it to be a fairly decent place. 

"The apartment for rent out here seem to he so ancient and 

d irty . I just can 't imagine people living in them but I guess they 

do. I ' v e been to some of my f r i e n d ' s apartments and they live in a 

sort of Pullman type place where everything i3 in one room. I would 

feel so suffocated and cooped up in a place l ike that and I don 't 

think that I could stand i t . I just don 't see how these ^ ise i can 

enjoy, eating, cooking and entertaining a l l in one room. They have 

no fresh air coming in and the rooms are dark because the windows 

are not located in good places. They can 't even see green grass 

outside. Kow they manage in such places is beyond me. I under-

stand from my friends that they are even better off than most Nisei 

in housing. I guess housing is so acute out here that they have to 

put up with anything. 

" I ' m not the only one who complains about housing. All of the 

people in this house and my friends tell me that there is a feeling 

against Japanese when they go around looking for a wkx place. Some 

of my friends have told me that they have been actually discrimina-

ted against . One girl told me that the neighbors in her building 

complained about a Jap l iving there so that the landlord forced her 

out without any reasons at a l l . I dread to think that I might have 

to go through these experiences but we have to find a house. There 

is nobody that can help us too much. I can 't depend upnn the WBA 

at all because it doesn 't have a very desirable l ist of apartment 

openings. I haven't had any success with the poor apartments that 

the <vRA has sent me to. Maybe they are average apartments, but I 
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couldn 't live in them. I would l ike a 3-room apartment with a 

private kitchen and bathroom, '«e want complete privacy because'we 

cherish it so much now. I don 't mind cleaning up a place as long 

as it doesn 't have bedbugs. Location is important to us too because 

we don ' t want to be too far away from transportation f a c i l i t i e s 

since 1 work downtown and my husband works way in the southside. 

That 's why I liked it here as it is midway between our jobs. I 

wish that we could find an apartment of our own in this neighbor-

hood. I t ' s a l i t t l e d i f f i c u l t l iv ing here in this buildinp- l iv ing 

with so many people. 

"The hardest thing is the community kitchen system. Sometimes 

the kitchen is f i lled with the different shifts that we can ' t get in 

to eat until about 8 o 'clock and we get pretty distrusted waiting 

around, Wow that' a lot of people are I moving out it won't be so 

d i f f i c u l t to get into the kitchen. We were a l i t t l e disappointed 

that we weren 't able to eat by ourselves, but we are used to eating 

now when other people are preparing their meals at the time we are 

eating. It certainly was hard at f i r s t when new people came in all 

the time. *»e l ike to eat slowly and enjoy our conversation but we 

can ' t do it when there are others waiting to use the kitchen. 

" I t ' s also a problem keeping the place clean. No one seems to 

take the responsibility in doing it efficiently so that it is up to 

us. There are always just a few who have to do all the work and 

that is true in camp and out here. I t ' s hard for some of the other 

people to l ive here because they are working on the ni£ht shift and 

they get disturbed during the day and early evenings when the people 

are moving around ana the phone is always ringing. Sometimes the 

door bell will ring at 4 o 'clock in the morning and my husband used 

to go down and answer, he doesn 't do it anymore. One time he was 
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so disturbed by the o i l ! that he went and stuffed i t . 

"There are compensating things about l iv ing here also. One 

good thing is that there is companionship with the other people. 

There are a few who are congenial . I t i x gets to he a sort of a 

family after we live here for a while . Most of the group l iv ing in 

this building are young people and just out of high school, "e are 

the oldest ones here and we have been here the longest so that we 

feel just l ike parents to them. We enjoy their company well enough 

altho my husband thinks the young Nisei get too fresh once in a 

while . I don 't know the boys who live on the third floor, but I 

have heard that they are pretty wild . I know a family who is l iving 

downstairs the best and 1 have made very good friends with them. 

(See C.JC. -^iary of October 26,1944 on Mrs. Sally lasui and her 3 

children appended.) 

Sally is a Kibei girl and she has 3 children. She is separated 

from her husband right now. I give her a lot of credit for having 

the courage of bringing her young children out here, ^he works all. 

day and then comes home to cook and wash for her children. The 

basement is dark down there and she doesn 't get to see the light 

at a l l . The children aie 9 , 10 a.nd 11 . i'hey go to school and the 

oldest one takes care of the young one. Sometimes they surprise 

the mother by doing all of the laundry while she is at work. The 

youngsters have a. great sense of responsibility and the oldest girl 

leally looks after the young one. The mother works as a seamstress. 

She used to teach Japanese and dress making in camp. She is about 

30 or 35 years old. Sally was telling me that her youngest boy was 

backward and the teacher d i d n ' t know how to bring the best out of 

him so that she was anxious to relocate so he could have a better 

education. Since coming out here her sons have received nothing 
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but excellents in his grades and it was discovered by his teachers 

that he is an unusually bright boy. Sally likes to live here very 

much as she is near the church and the lake. I think that she must 

be getting a l i t t l e money from her separated husband as I don 't see 

how she pays §65 a month rent out of her salary. She has a pretty-

hard time in keeping the family going but she seems pretty cheerful 

and she doesn 't mind as long as her children are happy. Sally has 

quite a large place down in the basement. u e r husband is out here 

too. ¿very Sunday the children go to the movies or out driving 

with their daddy. The mother is a sort of Kibci but she is quite 

nice and I find her to be an intelligent g i r l . She worries too 

much about her children though. Sally speaks a sort of croken 

English cut she gets by. She couldn't stand camp l i f e and I think 

it was pretty crave of her to come out alone with 3 children. I 

don ' t think she w i l l ever^ go back with her husband now. She would 

fcike to get a position with the university of Chicago to teach 

Japanese as she is young and fairly well educated. 

" I ' v e had an opportunity to study many different types of peo-

ple who come out here and they all seem to be doing fairly wel l . I 

know quite a few ¿ssei . Mr. Junji Oyama's (CH-2) whole family is 

out here now and that includes his parents . * That family came out 

definitely to make money ana everything is turned in that direction. 

They were always that way and they mafte quite a lot of money in the 

fert i l i s ing business before the war. Since coming out here, J u n j i ' s 

father has purchased 2 apartment houses in order to house Japanese. 

One is located on the tforth Side and the cither on the South Side . 

The family is already counting all the profits they will make out 

of these houses. They put a l l of the money together ana quite a 

few in that family have jobs. Even the married members of the 
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family pool their money together. That seems to be a sort of Japa-

nese practice where everything is put under the control of the 

parents even after the oldest sons and daughter get married. The 

family owns a nice car fck and there must befi 6 or 8 of them who are 

working full time. The youngest daughter is very spoiled. This 

f8m : ly "bought a home of their own around 40th and Dre>el. There 

seems to be quite a colony of Japanese springing up in that dist-

rict . 

"There 's another issei couple that 1 know from Boston. The 

man was very active in camp and he was on a lot of committees and 

things like that. He had quite a bit of prestige in camp but he 

came out here solely for the purpose of helping his son who is a 

student at the Institute of Technology. He d i d n ' t want his younger 

son to be drafted so he thought it would be better i f he got him 

out of camp. His oldest son is alieady at Camp Snelling in the 

language school. This man and his wife are doing domestic work 

right now but they are not too sat is f ied . He was an independent 

photographer before the war. His wife looks very Japanesey, but 

she is .really mooern. They never ste Japanese food when they were 

staying in this building. They visited us quite often and we have 

become good friends with them. 

" I know quite a few young ¿Usei girls out here. The reloca-

tion council from camp has written to ask me if I would sort of look 

after these young girls and see that they don't get into trouble. 

These girls have proved themselves quite capable and I think they 

have adjusted themselves to the new l i f e out here. They seem to be 

satisfied and they hrve made a number of new friends . I hope they 

don 't get into trotble l iving all by themselves like that because 

there will be many temptations put in their way. They have started 
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to go out on quite a few dstes now but I think that they wi l l settle 

down eventually. They shouldn't go out every night of the week when 

they're working but I guess they 're not used to having to much free-

dom so that they tend to go to ezcepses. These young girls in gen-

eral are quite a problem and I suppose that some of them get into 

trouble but they should be able to live a decent l i fe out here and 

not take advantage of the feet that their parents are not around to 

guide them. They have to learn that they are on their own now and 

they are on their own responsibil ity . I t ' s gone to the heads of 

manj of them and they don 't know how to act right kfenow tut I 'm 

sure they will become much better adjusted in time. Before the war 

it would have been an unheard of thing for parents to allow 1? and 

20 year old daughters to go out on their own, but times have 

changed. I t ' s much easier for Nisei to make adjustments than for 

the I s s e i . 

"The Icsei seem to set Lie down much quicker because they real-

ize how serious a matter it is to make a l iv ing and they are not out 

here for fun. Those who leave camp have a much more of a purpose 

than the N i s e i . I t ' s quite courageous of them to come out because 

they could be happier in camp with other people like them. But most 

of them seem to come out for the sake of their children. There was 

another Issei who lived in this building for a whort time and I got 

rather friendly with fchim. Ee was in an internment camp before 

they released him to a center in order to join his family. He said 

that he had planned to stay in the relocation center for the dura-

tion, but he decided that it was better to have his two young-

daughters live in a more normal community. After he got a l i t t l e 

settled, he brought h is wife and two high school daughters out here 

to join them. 
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"Not all o f the Issei adjustments out here turn out well . 

There is one case I know of where the family decided to resettle 

ana the father had to come long with them hecause he d idn ' t want to 

be left alone. Before the war he used to be the boss, but now he 

doesn 't have too much of a voice. The evacuation and resettlement 

have sort of torn this family aparta ana there is no harmony in the 

family now. The father has grown very Japanese?; and bachelor-like 

so that there is quite a confl ict . I don't know what the outcome 

will oe. The trouble was that the family shoula have let the father 

think he was bringing the family out instead of the other way around. 

Ke is working in a laundry right now and he is always grumbling about 

the hardships out here. Eis wife ana 2 daughters are doing domestic 

work. The girls go to school too. They were l iv ing here for a 

while but they had to go to work when their money ran out. 

"There ' s another issei man I know who brought his 18 year old 

daughter out here so that she could continue her education. He did 

not feel that it was quite safe to send his daughter out alone so he 

decided to take a chance and resettle himself . He is doing quite 

well and I understand that he is making a fairly irood salary at 

Cuttiss Candy Co. E is daughter tells me that her father is getting 

quite lenient and he i s n ' t ax nearly as strict as she thought he 

would be. another issei man I know of is working as a cook out here. 

His one purpose in l i fe now is to send his daughter to art school. 

He called his wife out and they are l iv ing in a very dingy apart-

ment on the North Side, but they seem to be much & happier than what 

the* were in camp. All of these people I mentioned lived in this 

camp at one time or another and I have learned about them through 

the conversations I had with them while cooking. I see some of them 

occasionally now, but I don 't know where most of them go after 
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leaving here. 

" I guess a l l of us have our problems out here and it i s n ' t as 

hard as we think it is sometimes when we are discouraged. Housing 

has been my biggest worry. My job adjustments were not nearly as 

d i f f i c u l t . I did worry about it for a while because none of the 

leads given-to me by the WRA worked out for either my husband or for 

myself. We went all through the l i s t Without finding a single good 

poss ib i l i ty . This was during the f irst week we were ir- Chicago. 

Then we v/ent down to the WRA and got a second l i s t of job openings. 

It proved to oe useful for my husband because he was referred to one 

of the .National Tea Co. stores on the south side. He was able to 

get into the vegetable department because of his knowledge of that 

work. He has done quite well there so that he is now earning about 

$45 a week. 

."When my husband f irst went out there for an interview, he was 

treated very nicely by the Jewish man. This employer wanted my hus-

band to start working there the very same day. Since that time, the 

National i'ea Co. has taken a lot of interest in my husband. The 

manager ana the supervisors of all the stores have ceen fighting to 

get him in their stores because my husband's employer brags about the 

efficiency and skill of my husband to the other store managers. The 

superintendent of the campany wants to put my husband into a de luxe 

store downtown cut the manager at the 69th St. store won't let him 

go. -tie said that the profits went up during the f irst 2 months be-

cause of the increased sa les ! in the Vegetable department and my 

husband has received Z w raises since starting there. ¿'hey treat 

him well ane he practically has the management of the vegetable de-

partment under his control now. Because of his greater experience, . 

my husband now does the ordering and changing prices . None of the 
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other morkcrs in his position are allowed to do this . 

"The National Tea Co. is hiring- other Japanese for the vegetable 

departments on the north side stores. There are over 700 National 

Tea Co. stores in Chicago and only 2 Japanese are working on the 

South Side stores. The manager from the north side comes down to 

rave about his vegetable man and my husband's boss brags about how 

much better Satuio i s $her husband) i s . The store managers out here 

in Chicago never saw Japanese vegetable displayed before and my hus-

band has been getting a lot of new shoppers for his store because he 

arranges the vegeta bles so neatly and at tractively. The Caucasian 

vegetable clerks don 't know how to arrange this at a l l . 

"Recently the managers of the National Tea Co. stores went on a 

strike and there was a great loss in btsiness . The managers did not 

get what they were after . During the strike the company paid the 

employees even though they were not able to work on account of the 

str ike . My husband certainly was worried on the f i rst daj of the 

strike because the produce truck came anc unloaded right in front of 

the door, he wasn 't able to do anything: to save the vegetables so 

that it was all spoiled. The rest of the employees d idn ' t want to 

do anything about the strike because it was between the managers 

ana the main company. I think the store managers wanted to get a 

l i t t le higher percentage of the profits or something like that. 

"Mj husband has been working for the National Tea Co. for about 

Ai months now. He might be able to work into some of the bigger 

company stores, but he won't get too high in position because the 

Jewish owners arefc afraid that the Japanese would try to take over 

the vegetable business away from them. My xsxsiiais guardian 's 

cousin, the lawyer, said that the Jews absolutely will not let the 

Japanese urea^ into the produce business here and they have even 
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made a resolution aoout i t . They are w i l l i n g to hire a Japanese 

worker for the vegetable stand but they won't allow them to go any-

higher than that as they are afraid the Japanese might be indepen-

dent and there would be too much of a competition. That's why there 

i s n ' t much future in my husband's going up to a higher rank. He may 

get a few more raises but not too much more. My husband has been 

thinking of starting a store of his o n some day, but not for the 

immediate present as he doesn 't have any capital and he doesn'tthink 

that it is the-right time. H e ' s had one bad experience in starting 

a produce store just before the war so that he is cautious now. He 

thinks that puolic opinion might turn against the Japanese all of a. 

sudden and then he would lose out again i f he had his own store now. 

He relieves that the uest plan for the uresent is to save as much 

money as possible . 

" i t took me a l i tt le longer to get settled in my work oecause 

it was of a more specialized type. It wasn't too encouraging at 

f i r s t . I had to get most of my joo prospects on my own because the 

flRA did not have man,v leads for me. I looked up most of the inter-

ior decorators in the directory and then went aiound for interviews. 

I spent 4 days at Marshall f i e lds to get intervieweds by 12 differ-

ent people there, -¿ach person I talked to was interested in my l ine 

of wor& and quite sympathetic but they would only refer me to the 

ne*t person. It was 4 days before I worked through the 12 different 

interviews and my hopes were going up since Marshall f i e lds company 

was the largest department store in the city. I was rather disap-

pointed when nothing came of i t . m arshall f i e lds d i d n ' t have a 

studio of its own and A d i d n ' t have the f a c i l i t i e s to do free lance 

work as a handpainter in f abr ic . Marfeball f ie lds was mostly inter-

ested in my samples and one man had an order ready for me to do^ 
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but the company d i d n ' t produce hand-painted fabrics on its own. 

" I n between time I went to interview about 5 people at Carson 

j?ieie Co. anc I got the same sort of reception. The woman in the 

linen department was interested in my samples and she wanted me to 

paint triage table clothe. i thought that I could do aoout 2 of them 

a da} wnich the} sold for $ 1 0 a piece. I was amazed when the woman 

only offered me $20 a week to do this work. I was so insulted that 

I would get an offer like that for original and hand-tainted designs 

that I just packed up my sample and left without another word. I 

then went to the Watson Go. and I found the same situation there. 

The} did not have a studio of their own. 

" I was referred to the Merchandise ^art by them. Nothing hap-

pened there except they referred me back to Marshall f i e l d s . I was 

getting a l i t t l e discouraged so I oicked up the Interior Directors 

directory again and I selected several addresses from it to go inter-
specialized in 

view. I went down to the Dawn Studio which/hand-painted compacts and 

pictures. «"hen I went there the woman was interested in me and she 

told me that piece work averaged around $60 a week. That was more 

than I was averaging before the war by far but I d idn ' t give her a 

def inite answer. I was more interested in doing my own line of work 

in fabrics so I was referred to &arvey Morris Associates on West 

Adams St. 

"Harvey Morris Associates was def initely interested in my line 

of work and the interviewer immediately asked me i f I had a supply of 

linen and materials to start out with . That was out as I couldn't 

possibly get any linen material since it was too scarce. Ther per-

sonnel director then said I could work on the hand painting fabric 

at | 2 . 5 0 a dozen. 1 could have done around four dozen a day "but it 

was nerve wracking work, so that I d i d n ' t care to do i t . However, I 
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met an old friend who had worked in the same interior decorating 

company with me in Hollywood £o I decided to work. I stayed there 

for 3 weeks. 

"After that the supply of compacts went down. The company em-

ployed 2i5 artists and because of some defects in the paint all of 

the work in the previous contract was returned at a loss of $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 

to the company. It was the supervisor's fault because he insisted 

upon using the wrong paints . ¿he paints d idn ' t dry out properly so 

that six months work had to come back. There was to be a slight lay-

off in work until all of the compacts were scrubbed and resprayed. 

For this reason 12 girls were temporarily laid of f . Ida and I d idn ' t 

return because of some work conflicts at that place. 

"There had been a disagreement goin? on in that company for 

quite a while and I had stepped right into it . T h e r e were 3 Nisei 

girls working there and the Jewish g irl was very nasty to us. I 

found out that she had a husband overseas in the Pacific and she 

wasn't in such good health so that she took it out on us by making 

nasty remarks every now and then. I think she was jealous because 

the Nisei girl worked a l i t t l e more efficiently and we were making 

more money than the other painters. We were the newest ones in the 

company so that d idn ' t go over so wel l . Ida and I decided that we 

would work elsewhere since we wanted to work in more pleasant sur-

roundings. I d i d n ' t care for that type of art work anyway because it 

was too routine and monotonous. 

"From that job, Ida ana I went to painting- pictures at 15</ each. 

Ida sot the job f irst and she told me to come. I only worked there 

for 3 days because I d i d n ' t like the working condition. It was sup-

posed to be a fine arts store, but it turned out to be an ordinary-

picture framing establishment. The sawdust from the next room where 
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they cut the <i frame got into our hair and the machinery noise was 

furious and ear-bursting. It was too much for me so I called it 

quits after 1 days. 

"Prior to this time I had interviewed the Hochsinger Co. but I 

hadn 't been given a call . ¿±11 of a sudden I was given a notice to 

come there for another interview. Mrs. Hochsinger was the owner of 

the company. She was an Australian woman and she had been in busi-

ness for ÚZ y Lars, her specialty was in beautiful machine embroidery 

work and they also had some hand-painted fabrics . Ida and I went to 

see her and she said she would take both of us into her establish-

ment. She offered to let me be the designer and that was something 

that I had always wanted. I was quite pleased with this offer be-

cause I felt it would be such a good experience. It paid a an 

hour but I should be getting a raise soon since I was started at that 

wage as a t r i a l . I ' v e been there now fax since August, 1944 and I 

am working there at the present time. (December, 1 944 ) . 

"The plant is near the swank stores on Michigan Ave. and the 

air and location down there is very nice . We are located in a 4-story 

building and % s . Hochsinger owns the whole thing. The machines are 

located on the top floor and it is very noisy up there. My f i r s t 

problem was to design the drawing for a rug and I was quite delighted 

when it was okayed, ¿ver since then 1 have been designing on curtains, 

seat chairs, Led heads, and large tapestry like coat of arms. The 

yarn ere all dyed there and we have a large supply with our material. 

Our working room is equipped with the finest machinery. The employ-

er has an apartment fight on the same floor and it is quite swanl^. 

Altho % s . Hochsinger is quite Bohemian and temperamental, she has 

been very friendly to me. ikight now she is going throug her menopause 

period so she acts most peculiar and it makes our work a t r ia l . She 
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is a devout Christian Sc ient ist . S he is inclined to neglect her 

personal appearance so that she looks ill-kempt and not l ike a busi-

ness executive at a l l . Her husoand is immaculate in his appearances 

though so that it is quite a contrast. 

" I have been working there about 40 hours a week aJtho I get some 

over-time, particularly during the rush period. S ome of the other 

women have been working there for' 18 years. T here are 5 doing the 

machine work ana Ada and I do the designing. The company does a lot 

of embroidery work on leather and we have all of the responsibility 

for starting the work. i usually figure out what has to go on for a 

dasign. We also do the hand-paints on a lot of things that they have. 

The work is quite interesting and diversified so that I am well-satis-

fied with it . I feel that I am gaining a lot of experience and ad-

vancing myself. An experienced designer is able to command good 

wages so that i have a lot of poss ib i l i t ies . I feel quite natural 

working there as it is not too d i f f i c u l t for me. 

"The only thing which irritates me right now is Mrs. Hochising-

er ' s unpredictable personality . So far I haven 't gotten into any 

scrapes with her cut I did . It happened that we did a beautiful 

hand-painted bed-spread and then it was discovered that Mrs. Hoch-

singer had put in an in it ial in reverse and we had painted it . We had 

to send for more material in order to redo this work. Ida did the 

cutting and it was done wrong again so that we couldn't replace the 

material. That cause quite a commotion and it was a big loss . No 

one person got the blame but Mrs. Hochxsinger was very much up in 

the 

air for a couple of days. Ida had only one ¿ear of experience so 

that she did do the cutting wrong but that shouldn't have called down 

such violent accusations. 
" I have had some unspoken conflicts with Mrs. Hochfeinger also . 
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I was planning a play-room for a. luxurious home in Florida . It had 

enormous curtains with anchors and I had to figure out those curtains 

as the original designer had made an error in his drawings. Mrs. 

Eochsinger came around to give advice and I d idn ' t l ike it very much 

because she was very impractical that day and it would have spoiled 

the design i f I had followed her suggestion. We have these l i t t le 

problems coming up all the time so that we have ' o do a, lot of figur-

ing. The company has a. very exclusive clientele and it gets very 

good prices for any work put out. 

" Ida and I always look forward to lunch ^period as we can go to 

a nice place to eat on Michigan * v e . and also go look at the stores. 

Sometimes '^is. Eochsinger goes to lunch and shops with us. There is 

quite a friendly relationship betv/een us and I wonder sometimes if it 

is grood or not. Mrs. Eochsinger can be very cranky especially now 

that she is in her menopause condition, and i f we got to know her too 

well she might take it out on us. She definitely doesn't want me to 

take the job offer I have at G'rinnell College as she feels that she 

has a monopoly over me. It gets a l i tt le d i f f icult when I get to 

know her so well . 

" I get along quite nicely with the other girls at work. s o m e 0 f 

them are Hungarians and they have a decided accent. They are quite 

helpful to me and they taught me a lot of the tricks of the trade. 

Everything goes along fine until Eochsinger has one of her 

spells . nVe can 't progress until we get her okay and she gets pretty 

stubborn sometimes. I ' v e been trying to go on my own for the past 

few weeks hoping that nothing wi l l be sent back. i take the orders 

and I e-et them started during the time Mrs. Eochsinger i sn ' t there. 

My methods are a l i tt le di f ferent from Mrs. Eochsinger 's so that we 

have been having- arguments about which is the best to do thine-si I ' ve 
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been getting my own way more lately because she seems to have greater 

confidence in me. 

"Mrs. ^ochsinger lives right on the third floor so that she is 

8round all the time. -»-'he second floor is the display room and the 

basement is used for the dye work. My employer is very confined there 

and she has been located in the same place for 22 years so that may 

have caused sojne of her present neurotic condition. She never goes 

out socially because her whole l i f e is her work. I f eel so sorry for 

her because she seems to be so alone. That 's why I began to ask her 

out for lunch and she was glad of that. I wonder now i f that was the 

wise thing to do. She always eats out because she doesn't know how 

to cook at home. last week she went right out on Michigan Blvd. with 

me and started dancing 1-n the s ^ s o t , This drew a crowd so I drew 

her back because I was embarrassed. She got angry at me for doing 

that. Every once in a while she does a crazy trick like that. She 's 

really very intellectual but she l ikes to stop and talk to all the 

sailors on the street and they don ' t know what to make of her. Some-

times they don't know what to make of her and think she is Just a 

cheap hag. The worst thing is that she likes to sing and she is be-

ginning to insist that we all sing hymns with her in the morning be-

fore we start working. Sometimes she even stops all the work so that 

she can follow some crazy idea and T get a l i t t l e scared. I 'm just 

worn out because it is quite a strain . She picks on ¿da quite a bit 

but not on me so much. I try to humor her all along. I had to quit 

work early a couple of times because of all the tension. 

" I don 't know if -i- can keep it up or not in that work; but , i f 

those other women stood it for 18 years, I guess I can do i t . The 

thing that gets Mrs. Hochsinger is that I don 't argue back with her 

and then she goes into a tantrum and wonders why we are so nice . I 
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know that she won't take my advice in work anyway so I just keep 

s t i l l and do things my own way after she goes away. 

" I n spite of all her eccenti icit ies , Mrs. Hochsinger is really 

a nice, kind and harmless person at heart. She is always feeding 

stra;, cats . I think that she is just going though her change of l i f e 

and that 's what makes her a l i t t l e d i f f i c u l t . I seem to know how to 

cope with her 3 l i t t le better than with other workers. I guess that ' s 

because I ' ve had to,work with d i f f icult old ladies in camp. 

"Mrs. Hochsinger is very friendly to Japanese ana she has no 

grudge against anyone. She accepts me as an American citizen and 

there is never any mention of i t . All I have to do is to perform my 

work eff iciently and that is all she asks of me. She feels that she 

can always learn from others so that ordinarily she doesn't try to 

show us that she is the boss. I don 't know i f I 'm going to have con-

fl ict with her from now on, but 1 wish that she would hurry up and 

get back to normal. Mrs. Hochsinger is always fighting with her hus-

band now. He is a pharmacist by profession but he is helping his 

w i f e ' s business now. He brings all of the orders to me to take care 

of and that i s n ' t so good as I haven 't been there too long. Since he 

doesn't ¿mow much about the business, he gives up all of the respon-

sibil ity for everything. I take care of the customers. I t ' s a lot 

to do considering that I am new at this kind of work. He saves Ida a 

lot of responsibility too. He trusts us so that ' s why he gave us the 

key to the studio as we are the f i r s t to get there and the last to 

leave. 

"Recently I got a lead into a new job but 1 haven't made up my 

mind about it even though it is an excellent poss ib i l i ty . One night 

I was invited to my guardian 's cousin 's place for dinner and the 

president of Grinnel College was there. -*fter we got fairly well 
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acquainted he offered me a teaching job. He invited me to come down 

to the college near Des Moines to look it over. I got the original 

cnntaet through mj guardians in Cal i fornia , ^ r . and l uis. Stevens, 

the president of Grinnell , had been their guests during the time they 

were lecturing in California . It seems that one evening the conver-

sation turned to me and l>r. Stevens said that I could have a job at 

Gr inn el . ince there was a shortage of teachers ana I was well quali-

fied . My guardian thought no more of this matter until Br. Stevens 

phoned us.from the hotel while they were in Chicago. The Stevens in-

vited my husband and * to come down and be their house ruest and to 

look over the job which were promised to both of us. He fe lt that my 

husband could fit into the campus in some line of work. 

" I had to ro down there alone as my husband was tied UT) with the 

strike at National Tea c o . just at that time. It was quite a wonder-

ful e>:perience. Dr. and Mrs. Stevens devoted all of their time to me 

ana they were most hospitable. They had a luxurious home which was 

elegantly furnished and I certainly wished that 1 had such a place to 

live in like that. They made me feel at home immediately. All of 

the people I met a own there seem to be so wholesome. Altho the town 

of Grinnell had a. population of 5000, it has a most remarkable and 

friendly atmosphere. The college was the f irst one to open its doors 

to Nisei students after the evacuation. There are 4 Nisei students 

there now. Two of them had scholarships. There was also one Nisei 

boy who was given a graduate scholarship to go to Harvard. ' One of 

the ftisei students there, ¿artera Takahashi, is ranked among the 

highest scholasticallj and she is verj active in all of the school 

prorrams. She is a very promising artist also . 

"rfVhile I was down there, I met all of the faculty and I was in-

troduced to the students. The only thing was that a real college 
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atmosphere was lacking due to the absence of beys. There were 518 

girls ana only 18 uoys enrolled in the college. In normal times the 

college has 400 boys and 400 g i r l s . I felt sorry for the girl stud-

ents as they could not have a l l of the college activities which are 

traditionally sponsored in the student body. The fellows who were 

enrolled were ex-war veterans. On the whole, Grinnell impressed me 

quite strongly and I was intensely pleased with the friendliness which 

was shown. 

"When I came back, my husband was enthusiastic about going down 

there. However, we began to weigh all of the pros and cons so that 

we got all mixed up ana we just can ' t come to a decision, «'e douoted 

that we wi l l be real happy down there because we would have to leave 

all of our old friends and it would be complete isolation as far as 

meeting other Japanese. That wouldn't be too hard for me, but my hus-

band would notice i t . Another thing that made me hesitate was that 

the pay was very low. I was supposed to be the assistant teacher in 

the art department for a salary of $175 a month. I would have to be 

under Z other teachers and I d i d n ' t l ike that so much. There were 

poss ib i l i t ies for advancement, but I didn 't care to be under three 

bosses, especially in art work. I wasn't too in pressed with the head 

art teacher and she would be my direct boss. I may be mistaken in my 

impressions of her, but that is one of the things that makes me in 

about about what should be the best course of action. 

"Then age irk, the small community there would be like l iving in 

a glass house and we would have to become a part of the college in-

stitution . The big advantage was that we would be able to get a 5-

room furnished apartment for v50 a month and the cost of food would 

be 30jo cheaper than in Chicago. There wouldn't be any transportation 

cost for us as everyone walks down there. 1'he prestige of beine- a 
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college teacher wot.Id be wonderful. At this tiass point, wc were 

ready to rush down and accept the job. But then we began to doubt 

about ray husband's work down there. 

"My husband had been offered a job in the laundry at the college. 

I t ' s the best equipped laundry in & Iowa and the head laundry man 

used to be in charge of the Stevens Hotel laundry. President Stevens 

wanted my husband to learn from the bottom up and he suggested that 

eventually he would be able to become the manager of the laundry 

since the present one is getting on in years. He also mentioned that 

a dry cleaning establishment would be installed in a short time. The 

laundry takes care of all of the college needs and also it serves 3 

of the surrounding towns. it hired 20 people and there were a number 

of delivery trucks. My husoand was hesitant about taking this work 

because it was strange to him and he has never done it before in his 

l i f e . ^e was will ing to learn but he d i d n ' t know whether it wotld be 

for his health . 'The best part was the offer was that the both jobs 

would be life-time jobs i f we wanted it . 

"7/e still haven't decided What tc do as I want to talk to my 

guardian 's cousin f irst and find out what he suggests. There 's a lot 

of advantages of staying here in Chicago. All of our friends are 

here and we both have well paying joos now. We like the city l i fe 

much better and we are wondering if we might not get bored in a small 

town. We wouldn't have the evening freed&mx down there in the coll-

ege. Our food b i l l wouldn't make ZOy difference really because my 

husband is able to bring home the choicest of meats and vegetables 

at discount pi ices and he often gets them pointless at his store. 

We are very fond of good food, another thing is that we do like to 

indulge in liquor occasionally but we couldn't do it down there as 

it might set a bad example for the students. I t ' a a ^ethodist 
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college and it has a very nice chapel. 

" I suppose one of the main considerations is that iw ould mean 

we would have to cut off all of our contacts with other Japanese for-

ever. That bothers my husband much more than it does me. I am able 

to get along well but my husband feels a l i tt le ill at ease when he 

meets these better educated Caucasians. I do think about the fact 

that we would have to give up all of our old friends and we wouldn't 

be seeing them so often. One of the joys of l i f e is to have a lot of 

friends and we have to consider that too. There 's nothing l ike talk-

ing over old times with old friends . We have quite a few friends out 

here and we are beginning to see them quite often. We would enter-

tain them more often i f we had a place of our own. 

"There really is no hurry for us to decide because th, job offer 

is open indefinitely . We are not being high-pressured into taking it 

so we have quite a while to think it over, ^y husband is so nice 

about it and he wants to do whatever will make me happ^. Iam more 

enthusiastic about going down there than he is . Eut sometimes he is 

readi to pack up and p-o immediately because he gets so disgusted 

with the dirty city . Then we have a nice roast for dinner and we 

real i ze that we can ' t get such things down there. We would be set-

ting a good income there because my husuand was offered a month 

to start at the laundry and I would be getting i;3175. Kight now we 

make a l i t t l e better than that together. 

"We want to have a talK with my guardian 's cousin as he is the 

president of the ^oard of Trustees of the college. He graduated from 

Grinnell himself but he doesn 't want to build it up to me too much. 

I wrote to my guardian in Los Angeles all about this .job offer and 

they thought that Chicago was the best place for my husband and me 

for the time being, «e just pro back and forth and we can 't decide. 
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iy husband says that maybe my impression of the art teacher is all 

wrong. But I wouldn't mind staying here and saving a l i t t le more 

money so we can buy our winter clothes and then sro c;own there. «e 

just don 't have any winter clothes now. ^e may end up at Grinnell as 

housing is so hard to find hfere. Transportation takes me a. lot of 

time to go to work and I wouldndt have that problem down there. -But 

we s t i l l have to decide . 

"The climate is so nice at G-rinnell and I thought that the air 

was a lot purer. Another thing I liked about the town was that not 

one home was locked up. It just bothered me so much that i wanted to 

go and lock a l l of the doors as we usually locked all of our homes in 

California and even in camp. Ihey told me that it wasn 't necessary 

to I O C K the houses down there because nobody would steal anything. 

I ' d s:o down there in a minute if I could work under the dramatics 

director down there instead of the head art teacher. The dramatic 

department puts on such beautiful plays. The whole faculty down there 

seems to have such a friendly f e e l i n g for one another. The dramatics 

teacher had 100 chickens and he save them a l l out to his f i iends . 

All of the people seem to be that way down there. They give tomatoes 

and extra food so naturally because they went everyone to enjoy what 

they enjoy. Maybe we should so down there, but I don 't know. 

" I ' v e also had another job offer but it doesn't cause me any 

indecision. It was designing etched murals in some plant in Phila-

delphia but I haven't followed it up as that is too far away and my 

husband doesn't want to go out there now. I t ' s a $350 a month job. 

I 'm just keeping the address i f this place to give to some Japanese 

artist who ijight follow it up. The art institute here in Chicago 

also needs a designer to do 'petite point ' work. I t ' s a form of 

hand-embroidery. I haven 't followed this job lead at all but I may 
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hsve to do something about it i f Mrs. Hochsinger keeps up her tan-

trums. I have a lot of jot poss ib i l i t ies so that I am not worried 

at a l l . Housing is my biggest worry. I think that I can always 

start something on my own in art as there would "be some opportunity 

in it , but t h a t ' s not for the immediate present. We have to see 

how things turn out f i r s t . 

" I haven 't figured out what we are going to do after the war as 

anything can happen in the meantime. I can't plan too decidedly for 

anything, things will just work out i f I expect the worst. My phi-

losophy right now is that we should attempt to l ive our l ives today 

as fully as possible and be happy, tomorrow will take care of it-

self i f that is done. I suppose £ have less need to worry about the 

future than many of the resettlers as I am a l i t t l e better equipped 

for working than these youni? ^ i se i cut here. 

" I have 8 feeling that we might even go back to California to 

l ive . We can 't ever feel absolutely contented or settled until we 

get back there to our home. All of this seems to oe so temporary. 

I would willingly forget about everything and start all over again 

i f I could get back, ¿lit things may not ever be the same again and 

our hopes of going back may only be a dream, however, we may try to 

go back anyway just to see for ourselves. We won't be satisfied 

until we do that. It will be less uncertain for us out there be-

cause we have a home which we own. I don't know whether the work 

poss ib i l i t ies will be so good though. We always will feel that we 

can come east again i f things don 't work* out in California , ihere 

is no place l ik home and the climate alone is the big drawing point 

for us. I do have my guardians back there so 'that I wouldn't feel 

lixLe a stranger in an unknown place . The state would be familiar to 

me and I feel that I had been a def inite part of i t . I think that I 
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can always go back to where I worked before the v/ar but it would be 

quite a problem for my husband to find some kind of a «job out in 

Cal i fornia . Maybe it wouldn't bee too d i f f icult i f there weren't 

too many Japanese out there. I know that there is a crying need for 

any kind of manpower. I ' v e heard that almost a half million Negroes 

have gone into the state since we left and they all have jobs now. 

They have f i lled all of the former Japanese communities and I bet 

that this is going to be much more of a problem than the Japanese. 

"Looking at the whole thing real ist ical ly , I know that there is 

more opportunity for work advancement out here ifor the bulk of the 

Nisei than in Cal i fornia , ^e have to face the fact that we would 

s t i l l be handicapped by prejudice if we went back there. (But here 

the opportunity are s t i l l wide open and the Nisei are taken more on 

their merits so that they have an opportunity to do other than 

menial tasks. I find that even now at the beginning of their work 

out here, I am much better off economically and possibility for ad-

vancement than I was in my former job in Los Angeles, i have a lot 

of job choices that ^ can still call upon and there are plenty of 

chance to advance to a much higher level than I could ever dreamed 

of in Cal i fornia . Out there my face would have been too much of a 

definite handicap, but I find that it i s n ' t of any disadvantage at 

all out here. I wouldn't have a chance like I am having i f I re-

mained in California so that evacuation had some good points in it 

for me personally even though it s t i l l wasn 't necessary. There are 

just as many who have lost out by evacuation. That would be true 

for my husband because he was an employer in California while he is 

just a worker out here and there is too much of a r i s k for him to 

start out on his own right now. I think that many of the resettlers 

out here feel the same way out here because they don 't know what is 
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going to happen tomorrow. I think that my husband would have more 

of a future in the laundry work at Grinnel College than in his pre-

sent .job. But the laundry work is hard work and I don 't think it 

would be so good for his health. 

" I certainly can 't complain too much about the way we are get-

ting alone: now. It is up to everything that we hoped for even 

though there are s t i l l many unsolved and unfinished things that we 

have to take care of. I think that we are getting along quite com-

fortably and there is no reason for us to bemoan our fate. We used 

a l l of my husband 's wage for room, board and transportation. We 

also use h is salary for our other recreational and miscellaneous 

expenses. Whatever I make goes into the bank for our savings be-

cause we have to have some sort of sura saved up and we are starting 

up from nothing. We are just getting ahead now because our expenses 

were rather heavy during the first few months. Our rent is extra-

ordinarily high at §60 a month and we could probably cut down on 

that a. b i t i f we move. "'e average about $40 or $50 a month for 

food because we like to eat fairly well . We do all' of our own laun-

dry and we haven't had a single cleaning bill sing coming out here, 

^ur clothing Lill hasn 't been very much up to now except for mis-

cellaneous clothing but we have to invest quite heavily in clothes 

after we get on our feet . «e have to go buy all our winter cloth-

ing since we are not prepared for the weather out here. We ' l l start 

doing that in a week or so. rte only average about one movie a week 

so our recreational expenses have been small. The only extent of 

our entertainment is having dinner guests but we can 't do it too 

much in this place. We ' l l have to wait until we find our own apart-

ment so that we can have privacy when we are entertaining company. 

"We aid quite a bit of entertaining back home in California, and 
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we l i k e to do it . We will start again as soon as we get settled. 

Our group of friends like the home type of entertainment much better 

as we don't fl craye the public type of entertainment so much. We are 

a l i t t l e older group so that we find greater satisfaction in a home 

l i f e . That is why it is important for us to find a fa ir ly decent 

apartment instead of tucking ourselves away in a cubby hole. We 

don 't intend to cut ourselves apart from ell social entertainment 

because I am looking forward to going to plays, concerts, theatres 

and opeias. We can't afford these things right now. <ve are con-

stantly indebted to all of our friends who h, ve invited us out to so 

many dinners at their apartment so I hope to reciprocate l i tt le by 

l i t t l e . We've only been spending £5 or <¿10 extra for entertaining 

our friends each month. 

"Fortunately we have not had any medical expenses yet and we 

don ' t contemplate any for the immediate future altho I have to le 

quite careful of my health as I had pneumonia in camp. I catch cold 

quite easily and we are rather worried that the climate here might 

not be so good for me. We simply couldn't afford a large doctor 

b i l l at this time as we would not be able to get on our feet for a 

long time i f this ever happened. We carry insurance for everything 

before the war. We put a lot of money into it but we aren ' t going to 

carry it anymore as it is too expensive for us. My husband feels 

that it is a racket ana he doesn 't care to donate any more money to 

the American insurance company because he doesn't see any value in 

i t . He thinks that the Japanese are charged a higher rate of in-

surance but I don 't knov very much about those things. Maybe we 

would be wise to carry a l i t t l e insurance now but we can 't afford it . 

" I ' m not too concerned about my husband getting- drafted in the 

immediate future because the Army is not taking older men right now. 
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My husband sent in a notice of change of address every time we moved. 

He has asked the draft board for his reclassi f icat ion number but it 

has never been changed from his status of 3-a before the war. I 

don 't think that he was even made a 4-C because he never got any no-

tice of that, I don 't think the Army is too anxious to have him be-

cause he is past 30. I think it may be due to his past education in 

Japan too. That ' s why they don't want to take him. Many of the 

iiibei were released from the Army on account of this fact, "e have 

thought about the possibil ity of what I should do i f my husband is 

called . The f i r s t thing we thought of was that I would be better 

protected if I took the Grinnell job. That 's another point in favor 

of that job. we want to be together as long as possible . I f my 

husbanr1 is drafted, I will just have to continue working. I 'm px etty 

sure that he i s beyond the age where they are calling men now so I 

don 't worry about it too much. 

" I n a way we are fortunate in not having children, but in other 

ways it is very unfortunate. We would like to have children; but 

due to physical d i f f i c u l t i e s , I just can 't have one. We have thought 

seriously about adopting a baby but we decided that we would wait 

until some time in the future when things were more secure. I 

wouldn't vant to be responsible for a child if my husband were drafted 

because then I would not be able to earn a l iv ing . J- don't think 

that i would ever go back to the center to l ive as ± wouldn't be 

happy there. I have no relatives in camp and very few of my friends 

are left there now. I might go back to California in the event that 

my husband is drafted, but that is only a possibil ity . I don't think 

that I would be too contented in California . I l ike to be indepen-

dent and mpst of my friends are out here. It would be a l i t t le 

d i f f icult starting out all by myself in California . i'hese are things 
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that seed a l i tt le remote rirht now so that I haven 't given it too 

much thought. We are more concerned with getting settled in our pre-

sent liffe. I t ' s not such a simple matter because there sre adjust-

ments to be made in work, housing, social act iv it ies , and many other 

things. 

"Our present social l i f e is not very extensive. We have kept more 
to 

outselves because of our present economic situation , '^e enjoy the 

^Ei iE quiet l i fe and we don ' t care to be drawn into a social circle 

which dominates our l ives . I don ' t want to over-work myself so that 

I have been staying indoors as much as possible , as I need to get 

thoroughly acclimated to the Chicago weather. fie don't get bored 

in the evenings since we manage to find something to enjoy ourselves. 

I l ike to read quite a b i t . «e don't stay up too late in the even-

ings because we have to get our rest fot the n e x t ' d a y ' s work. 

" I have about all I can do to keep up with my correspondence. 

I enjoy writing letters v«ery much. I have several youngsters who 

are in camp yet and I have to write to these friends quite fre-

quently. There is one boy who is very talented in the arts and all 

of the other children in camp think he is queer so I like to en-

courage him to think of a career. He is especially clever in 

costume designing and I used to advise him a great deal to go into 

this wofckx because I feel that there is a definite field in it . 

This boy has an ear for music too. I encouia-~e him primarily in 

the designing career because it seems to be more practical . Eis 

parents are divorcced so that he is a very lonely boy. parents 

don 't want him to g o into a designing career as they think that it 

is too feminine. The boy is 18 years old and I am trying to en-

courage him to leave camp so that he can go to a design school in 

New *ork. I think that this boy will find himself i f he went out 
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on h is own even though his init ial adjustment might be a l i tt le 

d i f f i c u l t . There are several youngsters like this who I write to 

in camp oecause I feel that it is important that they constantly 

think in terms of eventually l iv ing a normal l i f e on the outside 

rather than resign themselves to a camp l i fe forever. That would 

really "be tragic for these young people. I don 't exactly encourage 

all of them to leave camp now unless they have def in ite possibili-

ties because some of them would not be able to make the adjustments 

if they came out at a time l ike this . 

" I have quite a group of friends here but I haven't been seeing 

them regularly because of our unsettled condition. Most of my 

friends here celong to our old Los Angeles art group. The other 

week all 12 of us got together for a celebration of a wedding anni-

versary for one of the couples. It seems like old times to get to-

gether once again. I know that it won't be d i f f i c u l t to get toge-

ther in a normal social l i f e once we get established and that 's why 

we are so anxious to get settled . I suppose that is also why we 

can 't come to a decision about the Grinnell offer . 

"tie have also met a number of new friends through the friends 

of our group. find most of them quite enjoyable company. They 

are a l l former Los Angeles people. ¿here is another group that we 

know through our acquaintances in this house. "e haven't met many-

people of our age in this house so that we don 't have much common 

interest with the young Nisei here. The girl who works with me now 

comes to vis it me and some Sundays we are planning to go v i s i t her 

sister and parents at Crystal Spring. Her parents are doing nur-

sery work out there and they are getting along so nicely . There are 

aLout 8 members in that family group resettled out there and they 

seem to be happy and well accepted. The girl says that evacuation 
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has caused her family to he much better off economically ana they 

are happier than before . 

' T h e r e ' s another older N ise i girl who doesn ' t particularly be-

long to our group but she is a personal friend of mine, ^he is 

sl ightly eccentric , but I don ' t mind that , ^ ight now we don ' t see 

our friends too often because of the transportation d i f f i c u l t y . It 

is so hard to get any place without a car. My husband and I used 

to take many automobile trips before the war so that we feel the in-

convenience of not having a car r ight now. But I d o n ' t suppose that 

i t ' s too much of a sacr i f ice to make because we couldn ' t afford to 

keep up a car anyways. 

"Our friends are gradually getting together as a close group 

kept 

out here . I phone a l l o f them quite often . We kSE£ contact with 

each other through letter wr it ing during the time I was s t i l l in 

camp. This past summer and f a l l our group met for tennis everj 

Sunday and they would also take turns entertaining the groui.. for 

breakfast afterwards a t their home. W e ' w i l l probably be doing: the 

same thing next summer. We w i l l also have our swimming and informal 

dancing and house p a r t i e s . Most of the people in our .Troup are 

Nisei a r t i s t s , uut there are a. couple of doctors and other profess-

ions represented. It really is a very educated group and I find 

their company most enjoyable . A l l of them seem to have been fairly-

fortunate in locat ing themselves in pood apartments after moving 

around a number of times. 

"We haven ' t ceen to any o f the Nisei social a c t i v i t i e s out 

here. He just go out to dinner at our f r i e n d s ' apartments and I was 

quite surprised at f i r s t to see how some of them have made their 

small rooms so cozy by putting a lot of work into i t . 
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"My guardian 's cousin, the lawyer, and his family is the only 

Caucasian contact that we have developed out here. We have been to 

their home several times and we have also met some of their fr iends . 

They are rather prominent out here and they move about in a much 

higher social circle . -1 have also made a casual friendship with one 

of the old ladies who lived in the downstairs rest home. I used to 

help her down the stairs and we got acquainted that way. This lady 

was formerly a school teacher and she had traveled in Europe so that 

we had something in common to talk about. She moved down the street 

recently so that I still v i s i t her now and then. She is so cheerful 

and that is the reason why she has a lot of f r iends . 

" I think that I can get along much easier with Caucasians be-

cause I can express myself better to them than to the Japanese. A 

lot of the Japanese think that I am putting on airs before them while 

I think that I am only acting natural . I always strike up conversa-

tion while r iding on the bus and 1 have fret a lot of interesting 

people in this way. I see some of them eveery morning when I go to 

work. There is one lady I got acquainted with in this way and she 

has invi ;ed me to vis it her in her home. -'•'here was also another lady 

who started to talk to mc on a tus just because she knew a nice 

Japanese girl once. I also get acquainted with an Ital ian woman and 

she never talked to a Japanese in her l i fe until she met me. After 

I talked to her for a while, she said that 'you xaixxiBSLHS Japanese 

are as good Americans as my sons in the Army1 . It only takes a 

l i t t l e effort to make new friends and I think that it can do a lot 

to do away with l i t t l e prejudices which now exist . I just tell 

these people that I am Japanese because that 's what they think I am 

and I am not ashamed of my blood. I just ¿s&aitfc want to make them 
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realize that I am a human being l ike them. It helps to break down 

barriers if a l i t t l e personal effort is taken. In one of the places 

where I worked, there were girls of all different nationalities 

workings--German, Italian , Armenian, ^nglish--and they all had a de-

cided accent, but they were so anxious and willing to help me at 

f i r s t . I still call them up occasionally by phone. One German girl 

has taken a special interest in me. When I was out of a job, she 

offered to loan me some money. I found that all of them were swell 

people to know. I make all sorts of these contacts but I hardly have 

time to follow them up right now. My husband l ikes Japanese company 

better so that I have to limit myself more to Japanese contacts 

right now. My husband doesn't d is l ike Caucasians but he feels that 

he has more in common with people who come out of camp, ^e never 

speaks too much anyway »0 that he wouldn't have anything to say to 

Caucasian friends. However, he does make an attempt to know them 

when -1 inroduce him to some of the Caucasian friends that I have. I 

found that it pays to make this sort of contact because I found that 

they are often in a position to help you out. We need someone to 

stand up foi us so there wi l l never be another mistake l ike evacua-

tion due to misunderstanding and lack of Caucasian fr iends . The 

Japanese on the coast lived too closely with one another so that 

they did not have much dealings with Caucasians. 

" I think that one of the most important h ings the Nisei can do 

out here is to cultivate friendships with other nationalities because 

it w i l l help them to fret a, better perspective of the situation. I 

don 't think that the Nisei are doing- as much as they could in this 

respect at the present time because they are s t i l l a l ittle hesti-

tant. I 'm suie that the slight strain between racial groups would 

disappear & i f everyone exerted himself a b i t . I am glad that the 
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younger nisei in school are so well accepted. I think that they 

will spread 9 lot of good will through the friendships they make in 

their classes . I was talking to a ^ i se i high school girl recently 

who was invited into membership in a Jewish cluc, cut the other 

white girls at school told her to join their club as she would be 

looked down on i f she went around in a Jewish group, The funny-

thing was that the white girls considered her as one of them rather 

than being one of a minority group. I was also talking to my hus-

band 's employer one time when I went out to v is it the store and he 

told me that the customers who came in were hesitant at first about 

being waited on by a Japanese, but all of these fears have vanished 

now and they all want him to wait on them. I believe that all of 

these l i t t l e things help to break down barriers between different 

racial groups and it certainly will make this a much better place to 

live in. There is no sense in having all of these racial tensions 

where each group hates the other without knowing the exact reason 

why. ¿'hat would really be in the American way and I think that they 

would learn to accept one another as human beings instead of label-

ing e-ach other with all sortsa of prejudiced ideas. There are the 

good ana bad in all groups. 

" I think that the Nisei are not .meeting man^ Caucasians now be-

cause theyare collecting among themselves all the time and this 

takes up all of their spare moments. They are beginning to go into 

large groups and that is not so good when it gets out into public. 

I have heard a lot about the bad reputation of the Nisei zoot suiters 

down on Clark St . and i think that is a. disgrace. There are a few 

Nisei girls who go around in these groups too and they frequent the 

cheaper places with the boys. I thinic this tendency all started 

back in camp when the Nisei suddenly felt parental restrictions 
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1 i f tea from them. I t may "be in the American way, but I think that 

it is very disgusting to see all of those Nisei who pop gum loudly 

and act in a verj rude manner because false impressions are created 

by these obvious actions and it reflects back upon the better man-

nered ^ i s e i who are in the majority. 

"Of course, I don 't blame them too much and condemn them utterly 

because there are so many }Oung people out here alone and they are 

homesick, jjatel}, I have seen many Nisei g irls going around with 

Caucasian girl 'and acting in a very natural "/a;-, as one of t b e group. 

It is this sort of group who are doing the most good right now in 

creating good impressions. The l i t t l e children with their Caucasian 

playmates are also bringing out better unaerstanding. The 3 children 
/ 

who live downstairs have oeen particuarly good in this respect and I 

know a lot of mothers i n ' t h i s neighborhood are getting a good im-

pression of the Nisei through these children. 

" I t has been my observation that the Nisei girls mix much better 

than the Nisei fellows. The .Z l i tt le kids downstairs go around with 

a group of 24 children and this is nothing unreal or unnatural about 

i t . The l i t t le boy is the secretary of the Sunday School club and 
made 

the} have/many friends . I think these l i t t l e youngsters are doing 

more good for the Nisei than 100 zoot suiters . I don 't know how to 

solve this problem of lonesomeness because in such a big city as 

Chicago one can ' t just go up to anybody and just become friends . 

These friendships have to develop in a natural way and there aren ' t 

too many places where it can be done. 

" I think that it would help to have a few clubs where the Nisei 

can mix memberships with Caucasians and find common interest. The 

churches are doing some of this work and they bring together the two 

groups to have joint act iv it ies such as dances and barbecues. I 
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was wondering if the churches could not find a good place to have a 

Nisei USO and canteen where the Nisei couli brins- their Caucasian 

friends . X know that there would be a strong tendency to bring only 

Japanese friends in such a club, but a rule could be made so that 

the;, would have to bring a Caucasian friend in-order to be admitted 

into membership. it would be okay to organize a Japanese Students 

Club in the schools where they ere many Nisei i f they did not en-

tirely segregate themselves from other school a f f a i r s . That ' s the 

big error we made back home and we only had socials amone: ourselves 

so that we never tccame known too much to the rest of the school. 

I think that there are many Caucasians who would enjoy Nisei company 

if a good group could be brought together in some way where real 

friendships would develop. 

"-a. Japanese town is starting out here already and I was dumb-

founded when I saw its beginning down on Clark St . because i t * re-

minded me so much of Little Tokio in Los Angeles. There are many-

Japanese congregating down there and there seems to be a definite 

movement for even a greater growth. fhe Japanese hatels and pool 

halls and grocery stores are springing up and I have heard that 

there are even some beer places which hire Japanese prostitutes . I 

don 't know how true that is but it may be likely because there were 

quite a few of these Japanese beer parlor girls on the coast and 

they all left camp early . I have hea.rd from a fairly reliable 

source that there i s a. hotel which has prostitutes (Japanese) who 

cater to Caucasians. Some Army off icers were found with two Japan-

ese g ir ls in this hotel but the whole affair was hushed up. I have 

also heard from my husband,who has some contact with older people 

in the Clark St. neighborhood, that young Nisei boys are frequent* 

ing houses of i l l repute more and more as they don 't seem to have 
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nothing "Detter to do. 

"There are many young Nisei girls here without proper guidance 

and they face many temptations. I have even heard that some of them 

are l iv ing M th their sweethearts and that a few became prggnant and 

they had illegitimate children which they abandoned for the City 

Welfare Department to take care of . T hat seems to be too bad be-

cause it spoils their future marital happiness i f they break conven-

tions too much. I am afraid that Clark St. will be the future Japa-

nese town and it i s n ' t a very good environment because the whole 

neighborhood is composed of a floating population and there are many-

thieves and crooked people down there. The city has condemned that 

district for housing but Japanese are still moving in. It is grow-

ing ¡¿ore and more and I think that it w i l l take a very definite form 

as the number of I ssei increase. I stfcod on the corner of Clark St. 

and Chicago Ave. one afternoon for 5 minutes and I counted at least 

50 Japanese going by. I hear that they are opening up Japanese 

beauty houses, hotels and boarding houses around Clark and Division . 

"There is another smaller Japanese district springing up around 

4 0th and Dresel« Some Issei have bought old houses there and they 

are turning them into Japanese boarding houses. Since housing is so 

scarce, many of the new arrivals have, no choice but to go to these 

places. I have heard that there are some Japanese restaurants being 

open up now and the other Japanese type of businesses are bound to 

follow in short order. It is the Issei who are most anxious to have 

a Japanese community because they have certain language handicaps. 

Some of them are taking out their life-savings from the bank in 

order to try to start out businesses in the Japanese community here. 

It has been mostly in DO aiding houses so far . 

" I suppose that the tendency for this segregation will get 
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stronger and there will he a repetition of the Los Angeles business . 

I t ' s bound to develop that way and there will he a «Japanese commu-

nity as more people come in, and. soon various Japanese organizations 

and eroups will get under way. This is especially true for the Issei 

group because they can't mix in so easily with the Caucasian. They 

have few places to go so that they w i l l rely more on each other. 

They are doing it mostly for business right now but it will spread 

to the social relationship in a short time. I don 't think that 

there will ever be a large number of Japanese organizations out here 

because many of the social classes broke down in camp. it won't be 

long before some enterprising Japanese starts barber shop, r i ft 

stores and all those things. 

" I don 't know what to think about that. In a way a Japanese 

community might help to introduce the oriental art out here, but it 

w i l l be too bad i f the Japanese tend to cut themselves off entirely 

from Caucasian contacts. I was so surprised in camp to see so many 

of the Nisei turn into the strong pro-Japan cultural thing. The 

young children all talk in Japanese in camp now and this general 

camp l i f e will affect their attitudes when they finally resettle . 

They ' l l have even a less chance to be assimilated because they wi l l 

have less of an experience with the Americanized sort of l i f e . 

"The assimilation of the Japanese into the American l i f e will 

be aslow process. It can ' t be done, all of a sudden. The Nisei are 

definitely a marginal group and they will naturally come together. 

Then the Caucasian people might get suspicious so that the Japanese 

will get together even more. I would like to integrate myself into 

the American l i f e much more, but T notice that I am pulled to my 

Japanese friends more now because 1 don't know the Caucasians as 

well out here. I thought for a while that I could get to know my 
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employer and fellow workers better on a social basis but it doesn't 

seem to go too far yet. I guess that these things take time. They 

have their own group already established so that it would be up to 

me to be ¿iore aggressive. I don 't want to l ive a segregated l i f e , 

but that is the way it seems to be, getting more and more. I have 

1 isei friends who have Caucasian friends and I might me^t them thru 

th m. A friend of mine, Uozaki, knows a lot of Caucasian people in 

the different art groups out here and there is a possibility that I 

w i l l get acquainted with them through his contacts. But is is hard 

to make real good friends with Caucasians of similar interest because 

most Nisei don't have anything special to offer . I think that I 

might be able to do it because of my art interest, but I can see how 

hard it will be for many of the Nisei who are just in common lecor-

ing jobs, it w i l l definitely be possible for me to become assimi-

lated i f we go off to Grinnell College. I would like to do something 

definite to break down the existing barriers because the;, are harmful« 

"At the same time, I don 't believe it hurts to have some Japan-

ese customs. rte don't have to throw away everything of the Japanese 

culture ¿.&P&X just because we are under suspicion right now. There 

are some good aspects that should be maintained. I would still be 

Americanized if I did th is . This opportunity is not so great in such 

a large city as Chicago because of the diversified types of l ives 

which the people l ive . I hope that all of this growing segregation 

does not affect the Nisei in their jobs, i t ' s unfortunate because 

many of them feel that they are being exploited by the Jewish emp-

loyers. The Jews rub me the wrong way and I have to fight this feel-

ing all the time. I think that true assimilation wi l l come about 

some day if we don't hold these negative attitudes toward Jews and 

other groups and there is a definite hope for the future. 
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"Although there are some barriers out here, I don't think that 

the eastern United States has such prejudice against the Japanese 

right now so that there is a chance for the Nisei to get on and 

eventually become established . ^t is natural for the Caucasian 

people to get bitter against Japan as many of the white families 

have lost their sons end loved ones in the Pac i f ic . I wish that 

the war would end soon, but I 'm afraid that it will be drawn out 

until at least 1947 . Japan has an improvement of weapons and they 

can wage war over a longer period. The bombing of Japan isn ' t go-

ing to defeat it an ,̂ more than it did Germany. It will be a bitter 

and hard struggle to the death. With so much money going out of 

the United States for the war effort , it is bound to cause • de-

pression afterwards. A lot of us are going to lose oui jobs. I 

can ' t see how this country can keep this war up and not suffer for 

it in the end. I am not pro-Japan when I think this as I oelieve 

that I am moi e American in my thoughts, but -i- still believe that 

war is due to the pressure of militar;, groups within all countries 

and it is these few who are responsible for this woild havoc. This 

is a repetition of all history and I don 't hate all Japanese people 

because we are opposed to them in the war at present. I know that 

the majority-of the Japanese people are not war minded. There are 

some people in this country who are seeking revenge and they would 

want to exterminate the whole Japanese race, but that is only going 

to cause more hatred for future wars. 

" I don't hate the Germans and -'•talian people either because I 

know that they are just as much a casualty of this i ar as we are. 

'"hen I was in Italy in 1929 , 1 met a lot of the Italian people and 

I d idn ' t think that they were war minded, but look wha t their lead-

ers led them into? I hope fervently for peace and I am of the 
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opinion that all nations might eventually get together ana oe more 

peace minded. I t ' s a d i f f i c u l t problem as the nations in this 

world, like individuals , try to get more than what they need and 

the sel f ish viewpoint is quite strong, As long as c iv i l i zat ion 

lasts , it looks l ike there will be war. Advancing c iv i l i zat ion in 

i t s e l f doesn't seem to help very much. 

,TI hope for my own future that the leadefs of the different 

nations in the world will put their energies into more peacful 

pursuits after this war as it will be for the benefit of all man-

kind. ± don 't know if this is going to ever happen but 1 tend to 

be more pessimistic about it in spite of the present d i f f iculty of 

the evacuees. There are plenty of hardships ahead for us, but l i f e 

is that way. We have to take the bad with the good and that 's what 

makes the v.orld go round. I hope that the cycle of good in the 

world gets predominant after this war. The future prospects for 

the Japanese in this country doesn't seem to be too good righ : now 

but I am hoping that new opportunity will come up after the hate 

of war is eliminated from this country. In the meantime, we wi l l 

struggle along as best as we can and hope that there will be a 

brighter world tomorrow. What more can we hope to expect? i t ' s a 

very vague sort of thing, but t h a t ' s the best that we can hope for 

under the present circumstances. «Ve just go on living from day to 

day in the hopes that things will improve, and eventually it might 

turn out that way i f we don 't get too discouraged, or if a mass 

attitude doesn 't develop against us out here. I don 't think that 

this will happen now, but who knows?" 
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Uotes on Mrs. Yasui who lives in the casement apartment, taken 

from C .£ . Diary: 

October 26, 1944 : I finished m^ interview with Mrs. Wakamatsu this 

evening. She was telling mostly about her friendship grours. She 

feels that she would be able to integrate easily, but she feels the 

pull of her ^ ise i friends and she thinks that it would be d i f f icult 

to keep out of a A Usei society unless she went down to Grinnell . 

However, she feels that the Hisei girls who go to school do the best 

joo as she has ' seen a number of them with Caucasian g i r l s . °he 

thinks that the young ^ i se i students in the elementary classes are 

doing the best «job. 

On the whole, however, Mrs. Wakamatsu believes that there wi l l 

be a l i t t l e Tokyo down on Clark St. because the majority of the 

ITisei real l j do not wish to integrate. She s id that the Jap town 

was already here. She said that she has tried her best to get a 

better understanding and she always te l ls Caucasians that she is 

Japanese because she wants to explain that not all Japanese people 

are m i l i t a r i s t s . l asked her i f she d idn ' t consider herself as an 

American, ana she answered that she knew she was Americanized but 

it was no use to tr;y and hide her race. She has an idea that the 

next war will be a race war. She tried to paint an optimistic 

picture for the future, but she was fearful that there would be a 

severe depression after the war. 

The V,:akamatsus live on the husband's salary now and they are 

saving all of her salary £o tha - they can get some winter clothes . 

Mrs. Wakamatsu is quite anxious to get an apartment of her own so 

that she can start to entertain her friends . Her husband is an old 

S'Xur puss and he never says anything all evening. He just goes to 

bed and readr the paper. He doesn't have much persoanlity so I 



nevei know what to'say to him. I guess he c a n ' t help it i f he is 

a M b e i , but he seems to be rather colorless and he does not have 

the personality his wife possesses. Mrs. ^akamatsu is so enthusi-

astic about everything; she just l ikes people. °he said that she 

st i l l has not found any prospects for an apartment but she is st i l l 

hoping. Dhe feels that it definitely is discrimination as fehe has 

teen goxing around for weeks now. however, she is not bitter about 

it . òhe said that people just seem to think the worst of a strange 

group. $01 example, she has tried not to build up an unfavorable 

attitude towards the Jews, but she says that the ones she has met 

just rub her the wrong way as they are so uncouth. I suggest that 

she probably has not been meeting the more cultured and ed rea ted 

ones and she granted that point. h e r husband is definitely pre-

judiced against the Jewish and he speaks with contempt when he 

mentions them, ether than comments on not trusting white insruance 

mun and on the Jewish people, he did not have anything else to, say 

the "hole evening. I think he is a prune and I have a very unfa-

vorable opinion of him because he is sO solorless and he has too 

many Jap traits even i f his ideas are Americanized much more than 

the Majority of the -¿ibei. It is guys like that who would pull 

all of the Nisei back into a Jap town, but maybe I am being too 

harsh on Mr. W. because he compares so poorly with his wife . 

Vhile Ì was interviewing Mrs. ^akamatsu, the &ibei woman from 

the basement (fame to v i s i t and * was surprised to find that she has 

a very good personality even though I hardly understood anything she 

said . She doesn't speak English too well but she doesn't have an 

accent. ¿he has good ideas though and I have to admire her for the 

way she has resettled her Z children out here. u
ei name is Sally 

"iasui and I don't believe she is over ZO years old even though she 
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has 3 kids , ¿he is a sort of Japanese beauty« -Trior to the war 

she was l iv ing in Gardena, and Hollywood. 

Mrs. Yasui was very worried because the freight company has 

not delivered her 300 pounds of freight and she has to pay a large 

charge each day that the company keeps it . °he said that she is 

out working during the day so that she is not able to be home to 

acdept the freight. ' Mrs. V/akamatsu went out for a few minutes to 

phone the freight company and ask them to deliver the box on Satur-

day afternoon. After that ^rs . Yasui came in and talked for a 

while, '-'he doesn't see very many people outside of her children so 

that she was rather anxious to talk. °he was quite proud of her » 

name "Sally" and she said that she was not going to use her «Japan-

ese name again. Mrs. Jakamatsu was able to follow most of her con-

versation, but I only got snatches,. Sally J-asui is w i l l ing to be 

interviewed, out 1 am afraid that the task would be too great for 

me. She is a very good example of a rea l cultural conflict and 

marginal individual , ¿he has lived the 1& f irst 15 years of her 

l i f e in Japan and the rest in this country, ¿he has a sort of 

grudge against J apan because her experiences there led to uhhappi-

ness ever since her marriage at the age of 15 . 

Mrs. Yasui has a 11 year old daughter, M ar ie , and another 

girl and younger son, Bobby. It is B obby 's birthday Saturday 

and she wanted to give a party for him. The only one she knew to 

invite was Mrs. Wakamatsu altho some of Bobby's fri nds may also be 

there. I have seen the children skating and playing around with a 

whole gang of Caucasian kids and they seem to be the leader of the 

group. Bobby is secretary of his Sunday ¿chool class. i'hese 

children are beoming well integrated and they have no race conscious 

ness at a l l . It is a l i t t l e more d i f f icult for Sally but she 
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brought her 3 children out of camp as she wanted them to have a good 

education and she is wi l l ing to do an;» thing for them, ¿he is working 

as a power machine operator, ¿ally can understand English quite 

well but she uses a lot of Japanese when speaking so 1 had a hard 

time following her. M / s . Y/akamatsu doesn't understand Japanese very 

well herself tut she has gotten used to S a l l y ' s speech so that she 

interpreted some of the remarks. I took some notes on some of the 

things Sally said in English and 1 regret for once that i don't have 

a command of the ^ap language as I know she could give a darn good 

interview, ¿he is quite frank and not secretive like most & i b e i . 

uer face has expression and she has a personality seen in few Z i b e i . 

It is surprising how the l i f e in Japan has changed her whole person-

a l i t y . A f 3he had not been sent to «'apan for an education she would 

be just like many other attractive Nisei g i r l s . 

Sally said that she was born in California but her parents took 

her fcack to Japan for an education when she was 5. bhe didn 't know 

any English at a l l . ^ater on she liked English in high school and it 

was her fevorite subject as she felt that she had something in common 

with America. At the age of 15 she was like a tomboy. °he was liv-

ing with her uncle at the time. All of her training was in strict 

accordance with the Japanese way and she was taught to be obedient. 

The man was placed in the highest position and she vas taught never 

to talk back to one. 

One day her uncle called her from upstairs. "Johnny some from 

America. He wear nice suit . I never saw any Japanese man dress l ike 

that. Lly uncle tell me that 1 marry him the next day. I don 't know 

what he mean but x don 't ask question. I don 't like ^apan way; I 

l i k e America way better now. It take me long' time, but I never go 

back with Johnny, ^e treat me very mean. Can't l ive ¿apan way no 
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more. In America free to think l ike all people in Japan, you obey 

man. But 1 want my children to marry Japanese boy as it is no rood 

to mix them all up. Pretty soon , fourth generation, no more Japan-

ese i f mix up. -But I want them for this country. 1 don't know. I 

can 't decide yet which to l ive , but my children believe more happy in 

America, ^hey can ' t get along in Japan and they can 't st?nd Japan 

way, l ike me. ¿ome w a : 7 i j a p a n g 0 0 d > i d o n > t k n o w w h a t t 0 d 0 a f t e r 

war. Family in Japan and they want children. My husband he try to 

take children there. He working in glass factory now and he come 

v i s i t every week, but ± no go back to him no more even i f he say so. 

All time his friends say it is duty to go back to him and they push 

me, but i don 't go no more. 

"When I f irst marry him, he good to me. Everything so differ-

ent in Japan. When got married, they put marriage J apan clothes on 

me. It is so tight I can't move. Then they put l ipst ick and .powder 

on me. Japan high school g ir l don't v«3ar l ipst ick . ¿'hen they put 

my hair up l i k e a lady. They te l l me 1 am grown up now and to be a 

wife . This the second day after I meet Johnny so I don't know what 

to say. He & ibei and he going back to America. 

" W h e n i look in mirror to see how I fixed upk, I start to cry. 

I shame. I thought i f 1 marry him, I live like h is sister , but he 

made me follow him in everything after we go on honeymoon to hot 

springs in Japan. ¿'hey make me very funny when they put my hair up. 

"hen A go home, my 2 brothers look at me and so hide ! They scared 

of me. My face all white with powder and my l ips all red. They 

don't know me. They never see me like that before. 

know then 1 can 't like l i f e before no more. The baishakunin 

tell me I have to obey my husband. No romance at a l l . 1 never know 

romance. Just marry and then do everything husband says. T^hen I so 



on honeymoon, 1 put hair down, but 1get scolded because they say I 

am now married and w i f e . I only 15 and I feel l ike l i t t l e girl . I 

want to go swim but 1 dan ' t do that no more. That time my husband 

good to me and he treat me like l i t t l e g ir l . 1 never have love to 

him. I only know him Z day when I go to honeymoon. I don 't l ike it 

out °apan way and 1' do as they tell me and be obedient. I only girl 

in family so I don ft know anything. They promise me 1 £-0 to America 

high school. 1 very ambitious for America ecucation so that why I 

say I Rlad to marry Johnny. I think I be like sister to him adn that 

a l l . I don't know nothing about why I have to sleep in same bea with 

him third night and 1 don't know what he do to me. -̂ 'hey don 't tell 

me about that. That 's why Japan don't do nothing good for me. I 

don't l ike that kind l i f e . It too hard for me and I can 't say any-

thing for myself. 

"When we come to America, Johnny tell me about my rival and he 

shows her to me. I don't know he love her but she is given away to 

another man by baishakunin. For 10 years, 1 don't know he love her 

and go sleep with her all time. I never ask my husband. I don't 

like rival after that. That why I separate from husband. He only 

give me $2,5 when separate and 1 take it . 

"When come to America, * think i go to America high school but 

^ohnny say no. Pretty soon bab;. come. I like learn ¿nclish so I 

teach Missionary lady in Oakland and she teach me English. After I 

separate i learn many things . Husband keep me down all time before. 

I learn lot and I think ¿apan style no fun for lady. u nly good for 

man. I no allowed to talk to husband friends. I just serve tea and 

go sit in corner. Japan style followed by husband. I like to l ive 

natural way. That why I leave camp as better for my children. 

"My children l i k e much better out here. ¿'hey make lots friends. 
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When they young I start to teach them write Japanese, but I stop 

after it mix up their education. Bobby don 't know how to talk Japa-

nese. ^e understand what I say. ^ther two talk Jap?.;n l i t t le b i t , 

but they tell me to speak English so I think that is best. I learn 

quite lot English here. I go to sotre. I work and use English all 

time. 1 speak it better than before now. When married, husband no 

want me to speak English as he say it is not good. •'•'hat why I don't 

learn good. 

"Children don't eat Japanese food now. -̂ 'hey say 'looks l o u s y ' . 

?ooa all mixed up Japan style. They like America style. Carrot, 

peas a l l separate, ^ook more pretty. They don't use chopsticks. 

They don't know Japanese so good since come out of camp. r retty 

soon forget it a l l . I f 1 stay America, that is good. But I don 't 

know. Government might sa;;, go back to Japan. I won 't be happy i f 

that canes. My children won't go as they won't like it too. 

" I wor~ in factory and white women embarrass me. They call me 

sweetheart and think' I l i tt le g i r l . They don't think I have three 

children. I think I stay out here. It much better for me and child 

ren. No more go back to Johnny i f he say so. I too kind before and 

I don 't ca^ nothing when he h it me and knock me down. x'o more that 

because I l ive America style and I say no and he can 't make me obey 

any more. That way much better. In Japan, Johnny say come and I 

come right away. I too kind and I feel sorry for him, but he never 

change. No more use l ive with him. " 
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The following is from u . * . Diary sfter the interview was com-

pleted : 

December 9, S944 : . . . . I talked to Mrs. Wakamatsu briefly while she 

was cooking dinner in the kitchen. *he said that Tommy ICH-50) was 

a very quiet boy compared to his loud actions before and she had a 

better opinion of him. ¿he said that she was having trouble with her 

temperamental employer so that she did not go to work for 2 days this 

wee. . ¿he s t i l l has not arrived at any decision about taking the 

teaching job at Gxinnell College. ¿he wot Id l i k e to find an apart-

ment of her own as the $60 a month rent for a sleeping room and kitch-

en privileges is rather e x o r b i t a n t at her present place. H o o v e r , 

she hasn 't done too much about it altho she thought she mipht appeal 

to the WEA. ¿he said that it was pleasant living in that house be-

cause she had an opportunity to meet mew people. An Issei cout>le was 

moving in just as i l e f t . The boarding houses there doesn't have too 

many people in it now. There are only 9 people on the second floor 

now. It had about 20 at i ts peak 
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My life just before the war was fairly happy but we 
had some of our immediate worries which disturbed us be-
cause it concerned our livelihood. My husband had just 
started a produce store of his own in HoUywood in the 
latd part of 194-0. It was quite a large store and he 
hired about 6 or 8 Nisei workers. I had quit my regular 
job as an interior decorator although I still did it at 
infrequent times. I devoted most of my time in helping 
out my husband in his work. I did all of the bookkeeping 
for him. 

Starting a produce market is very hard work and it 
takes a lot of courage to start out with practically no 
financial backing. My husband had his heart in this work 
so that he didn't mind the long hours he put into it. He 
would get up at 3:00 in the morning and work right through 
to night. I began to help him more and more at the market 
as the business at my company was slacking down. Ske* 
resm-for iki-s was that- It was hard, to get linen and other 
material from England because of the European war. Grad-
ually I began to put in full time at my husband's store 
and then I would go home to cook. We didn't mind working 
hard because it was for our future security. We were hop-
ing that the store would turn out to be a success. I had 
no idea that the time was soon coming when all of our day 
dreams that we had built up would suddenly burst and leave 
us nothing. 
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July 11« 1.46 

This • • •n ing 1 wont ovei to visit 4re. »atsnafce. her husband 

weut to oed early BO th t X Interviewed her in the kitchen, -¿re« 

f . ie still as cheerful IB ever even though she has not solved her 

housin* problem yet. She is still lirlnr at £010 ^re.el because she 

cannot find another piece. Her expectations are still hi ?rh because 

si • has been useo to such a pood place, ¿his? has such a *ood In-

come now that she is willing to pay quite a tit for rent. the and 

i;er husuand already ,ay i&G a month rent for that one root«. She 

said that she had protested to the QiA but nothing was ¿one about it. 

fhere are still 1Z people livinf on the second floox and 4 boys u -

stairs. re. W. had a hard time try in* to get the other ?rsettlers 

t hero to sisn a petition In order to protest to the O H bee use they 

didn't want their names on it as they thought it might get them into 

trouble, rhat'e the way it always is with the Japanese? They jro-

test a lot t>u t they are never willing to b ck it up; I met a ¿oung 

boy svnd his sister there and we tel ed for a while later in the eren-

inr. iJU; o is working for the a.B. th Co. as a paper wrapper. 

Hi makes 72/ an hour but he work© between 70 and 0 hours week be-

cause he w n t s to save up a lot of money. he gets double time for 

Sunday work, it ere i® a brother staying there with them so the Z of 

them occupy one small room end they pay 1£ a ^eek rent for it. 

Qtiiz •eons to hi ve become wi ry well adjusted to Chicago except 

for her housing problem, lihe is making more mousy than she ever did 

it; her life—between ¡,400 anu «600 a month, e is thin* iny of roing 

into hex own business soon but it is an indefinite plan. In spite of 

her pood jot, she still thinks that her future is a little it secure, 

-er husuano nakes bout o month at hia Job, ?o that gfcls »aid 

that t ey really were :>ble to start savin- money now. 81 e m-u a 

little worried because some kind of rasi has i ppeared on her e^ee 
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and are thou*ht tftat ifc wi&ht te a tu* to the painta Í t her ahop. 

uowcyei, icr doctor, Dr. í¿M¡pe*.©wr f tole her W *t it rom© fcind 

of en fjllergy to cosmética siie WPB «sin . % a . . UTA he* Ka Ir 

In C; trjtese st^le and *he uaes a cert^in AI U n d of laü i»er to keep 

it in ^l&o«. She ¿laa been tofclng aoae kim of alio teet to finó out 

i f it ia the ptvder that ala ia allerfio to. 

Iré. i a one of thoae t* e of pao pía wfco oontinoouplj 

sailin* and notfciQ? peesna to disturb her too Biueh. &fce has e verj 

no&ieeafcle lt^p H t she ie not 3elf«consciou@ sfcout lt« iá«r a¿ tiatic 

tálente no dou^t give bar » great áegiet of pelf-confidenee. »ha 1* 

atole to get alo? í wití all typae of peo le and ehe has dereloped 

jt ite a set <íi¿ele o&t fcere. went beek to California early thie 

¿ear i>tit «ha ¿íetided not to ro oot there for a while jet bee>?eeo sha 

wae not too a tira of her Job prospecta. She dreeees quite well «>nd 

her olothee appaor to toe rather e***eneive in t&ete. xa, . h&s a 

«¿allí, rotan, face, ¿he la not pretty bt*t Kar livel* porsom 1 it¿ 

i.^.edi; tel¿ ©tt¿ae ta peo-ole lo her. ha i a mttch more axtr overt 

natur* than her ¿Ubei hmsfeand. :fra. 1» le U n * and sha •ppears to 

toe in iíier middle thirties. 3Ka speake excellent M I P I I S K and ahe doee 

rct h* ra any tiaoe of ai) accent. ífcis ie probafcly dt¿e to iser biok-

»n<í ©X toeing rearad in a Cave «talan home. ¡Sna eviaently <5 oes 

epe&k «Japanese too toeeate 8he ©fontionad dortnr the arealn^ thut sfce 

ed quite a ftw Iseei friends . lomar ex 9 ehe never apeaba Japañese 

to h*¿ hustand. -»he do 8 not act and tin.id and ghe o-..lis her 

• oatoand 'daar ' ano*di>r 11 ng"9 aomething 1 have r*ot b írd to fre-

qi6«¿tl? ©mon»? üiaei eouplea. ia r.uch more open in bel ffeot-

ion end ana ©ven oalls a© dear 8 i f ! v m a l lttle ohild.* ^he fed me 

pie snd eoji.ee durln the tima x interTiewed hex so that aoma of s«̂  

notes are not so com lete . fche ws» ver y syupathe tio about n<jr pend ln§ 

indbotioc icto the and it saiprieed her quite a tit wicn I miá 
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that I was rat» er looking forward to It , Mare. W. la not too con-

cerned about the war now i*ee<* se it hasn't effected her dlrectl; aa 

fer as aha la concerned. She feale that the sooner it la over, the 

better. ilia*e is no doubt in her mind that the U.S . is ?oln to 

win, uut she is ratna* sympathetic toward the Japanese people fro® a 

tu an Italian standpoint, ¿he 1. usually very frank in expressing 

i erae ;f and i thlnJt hear husband di i not approve of her telilnr ma ao 

much alti o 1 hare no evloenee to suspect tfci*. She tola me quite 

frankly ©bout her husband's brother in the sanetariurn and usually the 

¿iaai ax© rather reluctant to til*, about any members of their family 

Wiio has tuberculosle as they have not teen able to overcome the Issel 

viewpoint that this cisease is some kind of social crime. 

ra. '»tannbe'e comments on her hoselng, Job and social sd ¿u st-

ent« since If at December follow In dot* lis 

"Oh dear, we still hsve our housing problem with ue act i. don't 

it.now when we pro going to move out of this place. /*e keep looking 

»round all the time end we have a real estate man looking for us 

too. X'a first on the l ist at the real estste cotsi..any, tut 1 don't 

get vtrj many calls because there ie such a housing shortage. ?'ve 

followed friends • leeds but somebody always seams to beat me to 

tie place cecause I can't get out ao conveniently. X haven't run 

Into any discrimination In hosting this : ear. Mr. Gordon of the 

salt« © id Southman real estate company told me that ©ore landlords 

are now asking for nil cnjln tenants as the reaetUera heve gotten a 

fine reputation for belnf prom t with the payment of the rent and 

for neatness in keepln tap the apartment, fhat speaks pretty well 

for UF. hut the *ualn difficulty Is that there are so few places 

left open. I don't blame it on any attitudes toward the Japanese 

alone. 

The funniest thins* hap eaed to me last eek. Hippo Shlbata'o 
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©i ©ter callea a© up once and raid W a t the «V&& fcae £iven l eí a i ooú 

le»« for e fc-xooe spaxtmant radane} ©né ah© wai ter. te pive first 

o olee at lt a» I liare t,©en loofcing for so lon*% It wne desertled 

cp laing? ©aoh © niee pitee. When X werit over ti ere, oelfeve it or 

net, it waa the ver? ssa© place wh©r © «a had *©tt«n bit en up by the 

bedoctga anó wcre force« to aove oufc. 1 wanted no psrt of that pl*ca 

©• •a tfeongh the other J©panese tfeexe aidn't aaem to pet bothered 

the üe&o&ga. it a «eme t..at the onl> wa* to get decent housinr i a to 

*et a -4» ole houuie b t t moat of t h e li vi ¿ccoau adet l ona in C Icaro 

are iu apartmenta, and tfccj aie too <Urt¿. 

rXn ali Uii» time that I heve i.een lookiaa, 1 have aot be©: - ble 

to a daaent placa. i 'vo lookod end loo*ed ana time i© 1.1. i te. 

bacane© of ia; werk. I*re gone in a» examinad a lot of recaneie© tnt 

noi one of thesi heve satisfied me becas©© the* were eo awfül. i feci 

tfeafc it fcat to be s tetter apart&ent than the one we h ve now or else 

we won't more. **e expaat to ramaio in Chitago for at 1c at anothar 

rfaar, fettt l&telv we have teen hearing froü* soma of oux Ja aneee 

friend© in california that conditici!© »re mttah b e t U x ©ut th re no 

than ©xpeatad. ¿he Saito stiri wí o waa livin» in Boato» carni thratigfe 

bere «»rd sha waa n little «arriad atout x£ ge in? bsck to c^iifcr nia 

iiccsrcse oí al 1 the storie© ©ha i ©ax*. « Just ; et; ter da, t l ot a 1 ttex 

frorn h. r a*¿-imt that there w e a n o pit.ee like Cal i fox ti la and ©ha cer-

ti: inly waa glad to te b&afc in h*x home anvixonment. àha i© tichled 

pini and h«x fathax la ao happy o ut U er e too feeaaaaa aver>thlnr ha© 

uaen ao favorable. íhrobh hex formar ampio*©* ir1. Boston, ©he was 

bla io get a nice job in io© angela© and the «fcole faaily is back 

tà re now. it it loaaaoiua ai first , 1 ? nasa, iut more and ©,ore 

paopla ara ret&raine. 

X don't ànow whetfcex th© Job opportuoitie© afe re«ll> opanai 

up ther© or not. »© don*t pXan to m?*ke emden chaojra© ontll wo 
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get definite job prospects lined tap* Kqlu ( her hue baud) ia t i l l 

worning at the s - p l a c e in the vegetable department. After one 

straight of working there, he rot tired end he thou ht that he would 

take a l i t t l e vacation. He wee not entitled to a vacation but Uobu 

sfid that he was poing to ta*c £ week® off anyway. The manager 

thought that he was *oing to take «nother Job ao that he said he 

would give him one week of hie own v? cation with pay just to hold 

him. i'hat ep6aka well for the juality of work that hobu has been 

dot a* fox that com any. fhe bo.-e said that in y ears ex perience, 

he haa never found anyone equal to liobu for that line of wozk and he 

a "id that he wants to keep on working together with hi.ii« $©bu ia 

new U S C A there and he isn 't thinking of f i t t i n g * 

I have chaneed my Job since the beginning of this year. It 

was in e irly 1 scomber of last year that i f inally had a run-in with 

the boas. flfce got worae and worse in the next few weeks and alio 

at rted to run out into the street in her nightie and dared the 

trucks to rtr; over her. on« day in Januaiy I was registering a de-

sign in her books like I always did. All of a end dec X saw her in 

the doorway and ane was staring at me with a futmy expression on her 

face. She thtn aaid that she had caught me in the act and that I 

was try in? to steal net design. i waa ©mazed and I ¿aid that 

I ' d a l a registered my designs in the book. She came over and 

looked through the whole book but she couldn't find anything miss-

ion. ¿hen she accused me of acriubiin? marks all over her designs 

in order to ruin them. *he got the idea that X was sent to her firm 

by a rival firm in order to leaxtt the trade secrets and atsal her 

idsaa. She eaiu that she was oing to the to have them check up 

ou me. 1 was so iurioua that I auiu then anu there, i started to 

leave with my tt er oe bottle in a paper bag and i?he pounced upon it 

arid arid that I m e hidden designs inside of it. her husband was so 
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embarrassed tut X a Ian' t cere to work there an^ ore. 

"«hail I returned f m . California In early March, Mr. Hoafeslnga* 

walled me and aeiied me to retuxn to the job. 1 said that I didn't 

think thai I ootid stand it ĵ ny more. I wanted steady wax*, bofc 1 

didn't care to go throagh the same thing a^aln. I atartad to look 

around fox another job right swej, I saw an Ad in the newspaper so 

I ;;-<ade an appointment to show Mr. ifo> my aamplea. 3»f. fox sail that 

ha would introduce me to his artist add if I pot *lon$? with hex, I 

shoalfl hare a job there, A was so surprised to find that it was 

iaobai, on old Caucasian friend who was the artist. I 1 ,uedlately 

»rot the job there, fhe location is not so rood as the plant in 

right next to the Chicago &ivex. ¿'he working conditions axe also 

toad because the spray runs come over on ts. But the wares we get 

ax6 wonderful. 

"We paint rll sorts of thin«« fox the company, has enoxmoua 

orders from lont^omery Ward end we paint littl flower daalfBS on 

each object, it is piece work and I have been able to make very ood 

money there ever since the first day 1 started bee use It wea as ay ' 

fox mi. X vfgp tii« first J apaceae there tut 1 got Ada a job there 

too. 3kc was not able to ata» on there because the paint aade hex 

sick In the stomach. 31 nee then I 've oii&n £ other Jao&naae rixl® 

in the place, ¿'here are only 2 C»uerelans. I enjoy the work very 

much beosuse we chante around and it keepa Interesting. One of the 

new iUsei ¿ills there It just «exiting for the au®;.er. 3ha la oln** 

to the Art institute end since I knew her parents leal wall. X rot 

hex a Job in a,v company as 1 thou ht it would le a ?ood experience 

fox her. She is just a Oeflnnex, uut she la aliiaiy *veraginir be-

tween ;8 and v10 a day. X average between 4 0 aufl a day now and 

i Oi* 5 ox hi days a wee*. it's all piece work so X can o any 

time. X oat* 11} work an a hour day, I 've broken 11 xecords for 
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¿?r od net ion in the shop, fctat X éon't peera to work any bardar et ifc 

thsn in any other job that »re had. I tip ose it la beeauge I baro 

had mora esperienee and 1 csc do the jet te rapidi;?. 1 don't 

laiow how lom thie wonderful wart is rroim to laat, e© i 1® ta*Ì*Ms ad-

Taritaga of 1« iu eaaa it slacite down t i; fell , I e n copet for a 

w.- ile and « U H keep ¡.y a r u s j ineome up fairl^ well« Xt'e euoh a 

alee T-roap of girle working the je ©NA 1 get BIODÌ with #11 of the®. 

*0aly ©«ce haa the re te en a jfiianttdarata&dln? amen? u®. ar-

ti et friend, Xnafeol, ot euapiciosr, of ae end «he theaght tí t 1 wat 

trjlng to stesi her job a e the ohiof designer Just tee »re I had 

broaght faille « with me the t k d X had appi le d for the job. nhe 

raId thnt the waa ro in, to t the place on aooonat o? me feec&ttao 

the uiop w •i» ,t lajpge enourh to hold k.oth of uè, X tei ci her that 

ho? idea waa abourd. X couléw't help it if the boss aaked me to do 

ao^e oeaigüs new t.nò fchoii, bus, I oortait>l¿ waat11 tr^im to take her 

job* 1 w&a rer¿ oorrj thet it hatípontd« *t war Just professi ormi 

jealoooy. «e un'de up that time bufe e few *eeko lat*r Isabel dia 

Siult iua sii e look the mairi opra? with he? to start her own boai-

noofe« ih e V ated ffi$ to go in with h i , u&t l :~.aw that ti.ere too 

íitch proAesiOBcl jualo&e? i?ud X had aerar oit forglven her for 

t?¿ing to telarne it on to race Just t>4catase i wantod to le mil 

aoooptod in the shop. 

N JO . , our m f loyar, is definitela lutereste in fati le art 

and / c wanto t,© start anotho? alce trado with th Mrber iacosie cli-

entele and he hae propoaeó to pot me in eherre of thia Department. 

I . v.ep cutting ¿14© of becauae i ¡ ave ideas of own. Xf X caa, X 

will atart ^ orni ^uaioee¿¿ «Tentaftlly« i not bankin^ on it for 

a while ¿ett uut «fter »ha war X'11 &e $11 e to /ret ^ paioli 

end material to that X will be able to $o on own. 
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"L'ui noi thinJtln^ of suy job chensres fox ^uite © while . it was 

at the end of Janoaxy that X weot to California to r i s i i ©y «tsar«i n. 

ire . Meati is neax 90 yeexs of &ge and the was rexy i l i so I ?ct 

s larmà when eh© sent the telegxam. it wae rirht after the iati was 

lifted on the Pacific Coast ao X ûicliid to ¿ro out i .aediately to 

see her s ine e 1 nad jnet *uit oùhei job with i r s , Bochsinge*. I 

xsn «round for ebout é âaya tryin* to »et a xesexr atioii tut a seat 

on the day coaoh wae the only ihing i railafele. ¿'inaila the e tati on 

erent wee able to arrange e pullman reserv^tion fox aie at the laat 

mimate so I xe-entexed California in stille, it «as a nice trip t̂ vi 

the train was 8 houxe lete, 

"Bji the tiiae I eot thexe ¿1rs, Eeath wae atelo to gei abotit e 

litilonoro and sfco aet me ai the etati on i t h hcx iiueband. I was in 

California fox 6 wteks and x. ¿¿oatfc tuourht th t I was laiioh botter 

ih an any o oc toi fox hi s w ifa. I «as with thè» constanti^ ali aoxinr 

thio tirnc- so I ûìgn ' t gei to ®ee ali of old fr ienda . One ¿»«day 

i dia s>o up to the Hillexest Sanatari iu& in o*der to r is i i ¿lobi»'!? 

brothex. ¿he tiiterculos.is had adranoed Quito s ¿.it si ne e X last sa« 

him so he sppeaxeô to be like Siiin «od uonos. I foli i?o soxry for 

ì irn. He saia thet the food wt*s torri Lie, ¿.e was rei y possimi etio 

sbotti the future aua he òid not ihin& fchai he had lonr to l i re . I 

txied to che ex hi© DO ae tesi as X coule but it d idn ' i aoe& to ciò 

oiuch *>ood. Hillexeet sanatariti^ is where they put i li the «Japaneae 

wi th tubexeuioeis and ehey wexe nerer eraottatod txom Celifornia. X 

had planned to r is i i xeleiir e of fxiends who wexe in th, t si ne tari tu» 

tut X just didn't hsre the Urne. 

"X was ratfcex oxoitod wi en X poi back iato California teoause 

it h«id been so many mnths sinee X left it . Xn South Pasadena ih ex e 

was a funny fioxt of réaction towardo me &nô X oouldn'i comprehend 

i t» X had goae al i throuRh school thofo and ± f c i t like X was back 
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ho-^e. Büt m x j time I went downtown shoppim* in the car, the 

people passing- by would point or stare at me and wonder if I were a 

•»apenes©. In the stores, acme of them would whisper rudely. I ¿rot 

the impxeeaion in time that I was not ao welcome. I d idn ' t care for 

that staring at me beesuse ths t ie something that hasn 't happened to 

me in Chicago, They didn 't know i f I was Chinese or Japanese, 

^tfeer then that, it was not bad at a l l . whenever I went to los An-

geles, nobody even turned to loot at me twice. The thing was that i 

was really disgusted to see how dirty los Ansreles had become. The 

picture in my mind was that it would still be a new *nd clean city, 

but the wit ha» 3one aome thitif?; to i t . X didn 't set a chance to see 

my former employer toot Mr. Heath mmmxhBá gone to see her to ask 

about the possibility for my retting the old ¿oh back in case I re-

turned permanently. Mrs. ¿avia ^ould state nothing definite but she 

was always willing to rive m references. I took it from that that 

ra. ¿avie st i l l wae afraid to take a chance. 

4y guardians wonted me to come beck to southern California to 

live but they thought it wasn't guite the time yet as they believed 

that üobu and I would run into disagreeable situations. I thought 

that they were much too pessimistic in their outlook, ¿hey said that 

i f we returned end things ?ot too bad, fiobu could work as their 

chauffeur end I could look after Mrs. Heath. However, ¿ouu and I 

h»v@ always leen independent so I decided that it was better to re-

gain in Chicago until both of ue grot definite job offers in Cali-

fornia. 

' I went to e6e my home there, the tenant was very nice and she 

greeted me with open arms. ¿.vexyth inir looked the same and I just 

couldn't give it un. ?he tenant begged me cot to sell the house aa 

she is only paying ua #20 a month rent. I had signed all the papers 

to «all our home except the final one*; but I decided then and there 
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that I would not sell out. "e are RGiru? to fix the place up and 1 
thiri* thfct we sight go back there to l ire in soother year or so• 

"I don't hate Chicago but I am very afraid of this colri weather 

out here beeeuse I am so susceptible to colds. California Btcm i So 

clean compered to the cities out tt is way. ¿he weather was so mild 
there when I was visiting end X wanted t6 get back tc the familiar 
fchingo, but X decided tfeet we had to be practical. I think that the 
people really live out there in California and they fca ~e much more 

of & delight in the home life. In CI leaf© everyone lives in nn «¿part-
ment and there isn't too much attention oaid to the California way of 

l iv ing . 

t!I expect to remain in isy present ^ob indefinitely since I'm 
making auch e good salary there. It feels »ood to have an income 
of over |40C a month coming in regularly. That is wh$ we have been 
able to start a nice ervinps account snd it Is such a relief to Fee 
it grow after we he a spent so much at the bt Pinning. are sble 

to live a much better standard than we ever have, recently my 
guardian's cousin bought a now home in one of. the more exclusive 
suburbs of Chicago and fcsi his wife wants me to help decorate the 
interior. I have s lot of orders for hend-painted articles from 

her. ¿he tellr her friends about me so that may lead to other re-
commendations. I've also pot ten so:, e orders to hand pain tec ted 
spreads so I can be sure of a list of prospective customers when I 
do go on my own. But even then, nothing 1? too definite, avers 

though I may hfive hopes for the futre. J?obu doesn't mnt to be a 
fruit and vegetable man for tfce rest of his life end he want« me 

to hurry up and start my business so he can take care of the busi-

ness end. Ee is very sroofi at keeping nooks. Some of my Caucasian 
friends out here would like to be salesmen in fabric work out here 

end they are encoursginp me to start in on my own. The Grinnell 
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College offer is still open bet our enthusiasm for it has faded. X 

don't think, the renumeration is good enough ane woulo not like 

to ue stuc*. in a laundry roots down there. That's why we decided to 

stick it out in Chicago because our income would be much greater. 

He felt that our lives would not be our own in such s small tosm. 

Our social life is very well settled and I have no complrints 
»bout it e t all. The only thing ig th ,t I wished I had e larger 
place in order to entertain all of our friends. here the same 
ciicle as before and it hasn't <fero?/n vex., much. Sobu a m 1 «ere 
as&ed to join the South aide bridge j?roup uut eioee ivotti restee on 
Sunday, he didn't care to i?ive up that day just to play cards, >ie 
mi Alt join the group in the winter as some of our friends are al-
ready in that club. have our own circle and we have our poker 
sessions and ouffet suppers and other affaire like that. >n July 
4 we went with another couple up to Lake Geneva but it had to rain 
part of the afternoon. Wisconsin is s very beautiful state and the 
X'uses are all white, »e were very much impressed to see such a 

clean place and it reminded us of California, ¿he people up that 

wei e most friendly sue there weren't any suspicion directed at 
us at all. 

"X don't know much about the social adjustment of other Japan-
ese out here but I'm fairly satisfied with ours, .knd X haven't 
sought to enlarge our group even though I do like to seet sew and 
interesting people* have a lot of Xssei friends that we visit 
occasionally. 3obu is willing enough to accommodate kimeelf for 
ail of my frienös so 1 feel I should do the same fox him. ^e also 
have a lot of friends passing through Chicago so that we &ie con-
stantly entertaining. 

" -i haven't developed much of * Caucasian circle except for the 

girls at wor& and my guardian's cousin, i s t i l l keep in touch with 
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the l ittle blind lady up the street and she certainly has a favor-

able attitude toward the Japanese in this country now. ¿»he wrote 

le Hqx* to 6 of the California women's club saying tfcat we should 

t»e accepted better out there and surprisiugly enough she rot letters 

back fro . all 8 of the® eayins- thf,t they were ^oing to <5 iseuss the 
problem at the next meeting, this lady t;̂  really inter«»ted in us 
because she feels that we axe no different from the Caucasian people 
in this country. 

"I wish that more of the California people would be that way. 
jEtc fiiend of mine told me that he went back to Pasadena end he &££«& 
the former tenant to more out. ¿hen got there he foi>nd that 
everything was slashed up. That's gratitude for you. The tenants 
had teen living in tfast place fox Z years arte paying rear* aheap rent 
but theJ had to G O a T H I N G like that Just for revenge when the owner 
wanted to corae back to hip own .bouse. Another friend decided to go 
back because he hadn't received any rent fro© hi« store for Z ye??rr. 
he had asked a Caucasian friend to handle everything m & pit the 
money in the bank because he trusted him. Be didn't hear a trior at 
all from the man and one day *he not lead in a magazine that his store 
was up for sale* Be got very suspicious so he decided to ro back 
the are a check up. He wrote back a short letter not lonp aro easing 

that the Caucasian man vho had been responsible, had skipped the 
citj with «11 the rent money that was in the bank. Everything 
r. terrible mess and he couldn't do anything about it because it was 
just a verbal agreement and there was no proof. That's tfee worst 
side of the picture. 

w 0n the other hand, some of my friends like the Saitos have 

gone back and th~y are 3Uite encouraged by the welcoming that they 

have received. Everyone has tried to help them out there and they 

wonder why they d idn ' t go back sooner. Thej 'v been able to get 
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Jobs and they have become re-established back into their rightful 

l i v e s . 

' i f the war viae over, a lot mo*© people would be willing to 

rißic returning bacic to c a l i forn ia , ¿he f inish of the war is the 

only thing strich will end this temporary BOX t life for ur. 

employer tilinte that the war will be over Boon and that's why he 

wants to start the fabric work, fcut I don't think that itV time set. 
*"r. /os locks-, the r«settlers very well and he has mostly Japanese in 

hiB shipping department, he told c.e that he had never seen anyone 
accomplish the work as efficiently as one of the Issel men which he 

haß in the shipping department, and he thinks highly of those of ue 

in the paint section. He even ea»pfc§ys a iisei girl in hie hose so 

that fee must like UP. pretty well. Ke thinks that th< re will be a 

future for all of his workers if they stick with him. 

"All of my friends out here seem to be making out well . me of 

my* friends, Al, is such a pood architect thft other eo&psniss are 

trying to steal him sway by offering larger salaries. The future 

opportunity look awfully good but Al and hit %ife want to so back, to 

Cal i fornia , ¿e hrve gotten to tolerate Chicago and A think that so 

art jou. arc opening up, but still I would like to go back to 

California eventually too. -so have gained in m many ways by beinp 

out here and we no longer think of those d;?rk days during the spring 

of 1942 when everything looxetf so hopeless, tie look more to the 

future now and I never get worried about myself because I U ir>k that 

I can si ways get some kind of a Jot. Xhc future is a l i t t le bit 

more risky for ray husband though because he has to compete with 

ipore returning service men at h i s job after the war . " 


